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COURT ACTION HINTED IN CHARLOTTE PROBE
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EVIDENCE IN Amundsen and Mate Speed Preparations For Air Dash To North Pole
J1 SCOWL (USE
IT FREDERICTON

Two Women 
Honored For 
Saving Lives

Comes Back To 
Same Church He 

Ran Away From
And So, Wedding, Interrupt

ed On Thanksgiving Day, 
Finally Is Completed

FOR ARRIVAL OF 
BIG DIRIGIBLE

S mI Ill iiCanadian Press
LONDON, April 28—Two women, 

representing 35 others who 
launched a lifeboat and braved the 
terrors of a wild winter night, have 
been honored by the Royal Na
tional Lifeboat Institution.

Miss Stephenson, daughter of the 
Coxswain of the lifeboat at Boul- 
mer, and Mrs. B. Stanton, wife of 
the second coxswain, received from 
Lord Foster the thanks of the com
mittee of the institution, inscribed 
in vellum. The tribute was for 
thçir gahantry on the night ot 
December 20, when they, with the 
other women, dragged a lifeboat a 
mile and a quarter in the face of a 
blizzard and then stood by to 
launch her. In March, 1924, the 
women also distinguished them
selves, when, up to their waists in 
water, they rescued a shipwrecked 
crew.

AND 2 OTHERSPOWER INTEREST mJ. S. Lord Details Irreg
ularities In Road 

Expenses

NO AUDIT, CHARGE

g■
gOSTON, April 28.—And so they 

lived happily ever after.
With new sails shining in the 

moonlight and not a ripple upon 
the waters, the good ship Court
ship sailed into the happy harbor 
of Matrimony this week bearing as 

' passengers Leo T. Kelley, 27-year- 
old Brookline war veteran, and 
Miss Ruth Carmichael, 20, also of 
Brookline.

* * *

'J'HEIR somewhat belated wed
ding, interrupted last Thanks

giving Day, when the groom failed 
to appear at the church, took place 
at 730 p.m. in the rectory of St. 
Mary of Assumption Church, 
Brookline. The Rev. Bernard S. 
O'Kane performed the ceremony. 
Miss Bernadette Sloam, chum of 
the bridep was bridesmaid, and 
Leo Petrie, chum of the groom, 
was best man.

* * *

IT WAS in the very same rectory 
* that Miss Carmichael waited in 
vain on last Thanksgiving, sur
rounded by friends, for Mr. Kelley. 
When the groom-to-be failed to ap
pear the wedding was called off and 
the bride-to-be returned to her 
home broken-hearted.

Mr. Kelley was later located in 
Syracuse through a letter he sent 
to Miss Carmichael. He returned 
this spring and the couple just for
gave and forgot. Following 
ception at the home of the 
the couple departed on their honey
moon tour.

m
Attorney Was Notable 

For Zeal Against 
Criminals

Acquires Duke - Price 
Firm, $37,00,000 Bonds 

Underwritten

Hangar Completed At 
King’s Bay For 

Norge:v:

Public Accounts Committee De
cides To Refer Matter To 

Legislature

Wé

USE MACHINE GUNBIG INVESTMENT ANXIOUS TO GO«
Killers Drive Alongside Car of 

Victims and Pour in 
Hail of Lead

Manufacturing Plant To Be Es
tablished At Arveda, 

Quebec

Pair Expect To Make ^Tistory B- 
Being First To Cross 

World’s Top

Special to The Times-Star
pREDBRICTON, April 28-Charges 
' / of irregularities involving J. M. 
Scovil in connection with the 1925 
Uharlotte county road expenditures, 
made on the floors of the House by J. 
S. Lord, member for Charlotte, were 
further aired before the Public Ac
counts Committee this morning.

Mr. Lord appeared before the com
mittee and detailed several of the out
standing features of his charges, in
cluding payments for services as road 
supervisor, car hire and chauffeurs’ ser
vices, as well as sales of supplies and 
parts by the Motor Sales Co. and the 
Allan Construction Company. »

Mr. Lord submitted a series of state
ments which he said he had compiled 
from the records of the Public Works 
Department touching permanent and 
ordinary road expenditures for 1925 in 
substantiation of his charges.

ACCOUNTS QUESTIONED

/§1
____ f]

Mrs.. Mollis Phillips, 60, traveled 600 miles from Birmingham, Ala., 
to Shreveport, La., to become the bride of G. W. Hunt, 63, of Joaquin, 
Texas, whom she had never seen. The couple hacj, been corresponding 
for more than a year and had only photographs to determine how each 
looked. Mr. Hunt says he was lonely, and the bride says It’s romantic.

Canadian Press
0HICAGO, Ills., April 28—William 

H. McSwiggao, youthful assistant 
state’s attorney, known as "The hanging 
prosecutor,” because of his zeal in con
ducting criminal trials, was slain last 
night in a blast of machine gun fire 
poured by gansters into an automobile 
in which he and three other men were 
riding.

Two of his companions also were 
killed. They were James J. Doherty, 
reputed leader of beer runners of 
Cfcero, a suburb, and Thomas Duffy, 
owner of a saloon.

The hail of lead came from an auto
mobile which drew up beside the car 
in which McSwiggin and his compan- 

t ions were driving on the boundary 
line between Chicago and Cicero.

PROSECUTED SLAYERS
While authorities were delving in a 

maze of possible motives for the shoot
ing, John Stege, veteran captain of 
detectives, said that the assistant pros
ecutor' was marked for death because 
of his prosecution of John Scalisi and 
Robert Anselmi, Genoa gansters, un
der sentence to 14 years in prison for 
the slaying fo two^policemen.

“The word was passed along the 
line that he was on his way to Cicero, 
plans were quickly made and the slay
ers with their machine gun were soon 
on the scene,” Captain Stege asserted.

In connection with this theory, the 
Chicago
days ago McSwiggin had told 
porter for that paper that he had been 
offered $30,000 to neglect his duty and 
aid the two gunmen in gaining their 
freedom.

Search if or the slayers began tome- 
diately under the direction of State s 
Attorney Robert E. Crowe, who de
clared he was astounded at the temer
ity of the killers. A conference of 
state, county and city, officers was 
called to lay plans for rounding up 
/gangsters who mflght/ Aimish clues 
leading to the identity of the machine

EDITOR NOTE:—Arthur Lewin, 
United Press Staff Correspondent, 
has arrived at King's Bay on the 
Spltzbergen Island, far within thi 
Arctic Circle, to tell the story oi 
this year’s polar expedition.

After a long and arduous trip b> 
whaler and steamer through the lc> 
waters of the far north, and aftet 
once being compelled to put back 
because of engine trouble on hit 
steamer, Lewin is now established 
and has cabled his initial story to 
the United Press.

He is the first Press Association 
correspondent to arrive on the scene 
of Captain Roald Amundsen’s Jump 
off by dirigible to the pole, and his 
dispatches will be carried exclusive
ly by United Press for readers of 
The Evening Times-Star.

Canadian Press
YORK, April 28 — The Alu

minum Company of America, 
which is entering the Canadian indus
trial field on a large scale, has pur
chased the Duke-Price Power Company, 
Limited, the organization formed by 
the late James B. Duke and the late 
Sir Tm. Price, Canadian paper, pulp 
magna tq, to develop power resources 
on the Saguenay rivet in Quebec prov
ince In furtherance of the sale, a 
syndicate of banks, including the 
Guaranty Company, Bankers’ Trust 
Company and Union Trust Company 
of Pittsburg, underwrote yesterday an 
issue of $37,000,000 of six per cent, 
bonds of the Duke-Price Power Com-

Italian Nurse Sentenced To
* * * * * * * * *

Die For Murder of 12, Called
ÿ * * ¥ $ y ÿ ÿ ÿ

Worst of Known Criminals

EXTEND TIME LIMIT 
FOR HYDRO DECISION
Provincial Commission Given 

Until June, 1927, to Deter
mine Policy

drunken orgy. Robbery was be
lieved to have been the motive for 
most of the murders.

There was a scene in the court 
room when the verdict of guilty 
was
breathed maledictions upon another 
woman, whom she charged had 
been her accomplice. The judgp 
scathingly castigated the murder-

Canadian Press
^ILES, France, April 28—Con

victed of poisoning her lover 
and 11 other persons whom she 
had been called upon to nurse 
during illness, Antoinette Sclerri, 
35 years old, has been sentenced 
to die on the guillotine.

It is not probable, however, that 
the woman will pay the extreme 
penalty for her crimes, as in all 
cases since the war the President 
of the Republic has commuted to 
life imprisonment death sentences 
passed upon women.

It was charged that on the night 
of her lover’s death she watched 
him die and then engaged in a

the re
bride, VSpecial to The Times-Star

FREDERICTON, April 28.—Exten
sion to June 1, 1927, of the time in 
which the New Brunswick Electric 
Power Commission must determine its 
policy in regard to taking 6,000 horse
power reserved for the province by 
Saint John River Power Co., Ltd., an
nounced at the Corporations Commit
tee, which sat this morning.

The original provision in the bill set 
the datfe at January 1, 1927, but obp 
jection was taken by Hon. C. D. Rich
ards, Minister of Lands and Mines, and 
others, that the time was too short.

TIMBER LICENSES
Authority to take over the timber 

licenses now held by Stetson Cutler 
Company, by Fraser Companies Ltd., 
upon payment of such a fee as the 
Lieutenant Governor-in-council may 
decide, was granted by the commit
tee in its consideration of the bill 
granting Frasers the right to construct 
a transmission line from Grand Falls. 
A similar proposition was inserted in 
the New Brunswick International 
Paper Company, Limited, bill regard
ing the transfer tS the International of 
licenses now %eld by the Dalhousie 
Lumber Company, Ltd., and the Mira- 
michi Lumber Cdmpany, Ltd.

No official announcement was made 
at the conclusion of the Corporations 
Committee meeting this morning when 
the proposed $2 per horsepower 
any development by the province below 
the Grand Falls was under considera
tion. This report wfll be laid before 
the House tomorrow. It is understood, 
however, that such tax will apply only 
to developments by private companies 
and that no tax will be placed on any 
provincial development except with the 
consent of the Lieutenant-Governor-in- 
Council.

By ARTHUR LEWIN 
United Press Staff Correspondent 
Copyright 1926 by United Press 

ICING'S BAY, via Spltzbergen, April 
27—Beautiful weather and favor

able winds have combined to speed up 
the preparations of the noted explorers, 
Captain Raold Amundsen and bit 
companion, Lincoln Ellsworth, for their 
next dramatic attempt to reach the 
pole. A week of feverish activity has 
followed the arrival here last Wednes
day of the two Arctic pioneers.

Their ship, the “Knut Skaaluren,” 
sailed up to the quay here blessed by 
a wind, sunshine and a temperature 
of only 40 degrees which combined to 
break the nearly fast ice in the bay. 
It seemed a good omen for the expedi
tion, following as it did a long period 
of clear cold weather with northeast
erly winds and severe frost.

AWAIT DIRIGIBLE
This fine weather has continued with 

the result that Amendsen and Ells
worth are now ready for the arrival 
of the Norge, the dirigible in which 
they expect to make history by being 
the first to cross the pole by air. The 
Norge Is at Leningrad, whence it is 
expected to leave Saturday or Sunday 
for King’s Bay. Its huge hangar here 
has been completed and is ready to 
receive it.
given its finishing touch today, and 
the work of unloading the cargo of the 
Knut Skaaluren, the most important 
Item of which is the hydrogen gas for 
the Norge, is virtually done.

ANXIOUS TO START
Meantime Amendsen and Ellsworth 

are restlessly awaiting their next step.
They are taking long skiis excursions 

about the surrounding country here to 
pass the time away.

pany.
These three institutions will head 

which will offer the
These statements included accounts 

paid to Mr. Scovil for services as a 
road supervisor, supplies, car hire, etc., 
in many instances accobnts being 
shown for work in different parishes 
on the same day. Mr. Lord claimed 
it to have been impossible for Mr.
Scovil to have been in the different lo
calities on the same day.

Mr. Lord also drew attention to the 
accounts of -the Allan Construction Associated Farmer*, Ltd. and 
Company and the Motor Sales Com
pany.

“It looks as though he had complete 
control of the road expenditures in 
Charlotte county,” said Hon. Mr.
Smith.

Mr. Lord said that he had challenged 
B. M. Hill on the Hustings with the 
situation and that the latter had not 
replied. Numerous pay sheets he said 
had been brought into the department 
by Mr. Hill and signed by him without 
any audit of the accounts being made.
In addition Mr. Lord charged that the 
pay sheets showed that men who had 
attended the Liberal convention in 
Charlotte had been credited with 10 
hours work for that day.

the syndicate 
bonds in the New York market before 
the end of the week, probably at par.

MELLONS INTERESTED.

returned. Mme. Sclerri2 NEW COMPANIES 
INCORPORATED HERE The affiliation of the Guaranty Com- 

with the Aluminum Company ofpany
America is through Richard B. Mellon, 
brother of the secretary of the treas
ury, Andrew Mellon, who recently was 
elected to the board of the Guaranty 
Trust Company. Both Andrew and 
Richard B. Mellon are large stock
holders in the Aluminum Company of 
America.

The issue of bonds for the Duke- 
Price Power Company, it is said, will 
offer opportunity for the Aluminum 
Company of America to repay the 
Duke and the Price interests for their 
majority holdings in this important 
Canadian development, as well as to 
furnish additional capital for a pro
gram of expansion which the Alumi- 

Company of America has under 
way in Canada.

ess.
“You are debauched,” said the 

judge, "You are possessed of all 
vices. You are lazyj a drunkard, 
vicious and a hypodte. I do not 
believe judicial history contains a 
record of many criminals of your 
tpye.”

Evangeline Beverages, Ltd., 
Are Listed

Special to The Times-Star 
FREDERICTON, N. B., April 28.—

Associated Farm^s, Ltd., is incorpor
ated with head office at Saint John and 
total capital stock of $9,000. Those in
corporated are Arlington T. Ganong,
Saint John; Harold McCready, Shan
non, Queens county, and A. Stanley 
Merrit, Saint John. The company is 
authorized to carry on a general mer- nura 
can tile business and also business as 
dealers in agricultural products.

Evangeline Beverages, Ltd., is in
corporated with head office at Saint .
John and capital stock of $5,000. Those ,!=* « making a tremendous investment 
incorporated are T. Louis McGloan,1 >" the Dominion under the name of

the Aluminum Company of Canada, 
Limited. Its manufacturing pla^it is 
to bej at Arvida, Quebec.

CANADIAN PRESS 
CHIEF IS OPTIMISTIC

ITALIAN LAW MAKES 
STRIKES CRIMINAL

Int’l Paper Company 
Business IncreasesTribune said that only two

a re-

Canadlan Press
NEW YORK, April 28.— Gross 

business of International Paper Com
pany in the first / quarter of 1926 in
creased about four per cent, compared 
with a year ago, and inventories de
creased 17 per cent. President Graus- 
tein said today that while the de
crease of $5 a ton in the price of news
print since last year had been partly 
offset by the lower cost of production, 
the company’s newsprint profits were 
smaller. Profits on other products 
showed a gain.

HUGE INVESTMENT Magistracy of Labor Established 
For The Settlement of 

Disputes
The Aluminum Company of Amer-

COURT ACTION HINTED
The criminal nature of the charges 

was considered by the committee and 
it was decided that the situation should 
be reported to the House. Several mem
bers of the committee expressed the 
opinion that the. situation was one 
which should be referred to the Attor
ney General’s Department as well and 
that the province would institute action 
to recover the amounts.

Meanwhile arrangements were made 
for the preparation of the report of 
die committee and the findings in the 
various investigations. The consolida
tion of the report was left to the chair
man.

>Cyril L. C. Atkinson, and Adrian B. 
Gilbert. The company is authorized to 
carry on business in the manufacture 
end sale of aeriated waters and in other 
lines.

British United Press.
ROME, April 28—On Thursday the 

new law regulating the relations be
tween capital and labor will be en
forced here. The law establishes a 
magistracy of labor for the settlement 
of disputes between employers and em
ployes, and strikes and lockouts are 
forbidden, whether In public services or 
In privately incorporated enterprises.

The law is the most important of 
any yet passed by the present regime 
and will be the cardinal point and pivot 
of the entire social order. Strikes will 
be criminal offences from now on.

gun crew.on
THREE MEN HELD.Mussolini Planning

Trip To Cyrenaica
The mooring mast wasThree men, who found Duffy lying 

mortally wounded near the scene of the 
shooting, were held early today for 
further questioning.

McSwiggin and his companions were 
driving toward Chicago when the car 
which Jiad been following them drew 
alongside to place the machine gun in 
range. After the first volley, the occu
pants of the attacked car deserted their 
machine, and as they ran away were 
prayed with bullets. Duffy fell and 

died several hours later in a hospital. 
The other three staggered back to the 
automobile and sped away, 
and a half from the scene the bodies 
of McSwiggin and Doherty were found. 
The police believe that the fleeing car 
was overtaken, but whether the vic
tims were given their death wounds 
in their own car or in that of the at
tackers was a matter of speculation. 
Indications were that McSwiggin had 
put up a desperate struggle to escape 
or overpower his captors.

AUTO IS MISSING
The fate of the fourth member of 

the McSwiggin party is a mystery^ 
and the automobile has not been 
found.

McSwiggin left his home last night 
with Duffy, telling relatives that he 
planned to go to Barwyn, another 
western suburb for a game of cards. 
The two entered an automobile and 
drove away. Attaches of the states 
attorney office expressed the belief that 
the trip to Cicero also was connected 
With two cases on which he was work
ing. One was that of Martin Dur
kin, police slayer, who hid for several 
months in Cicero before his capture.

DUST STORMS CAUSE 
DAMAGE TO CROPSCanadian Pres»

ROME, April . 28—The results of 
Premier Mussolini’s trip to Tripoli 
have been so satisfactory that he has 
decided, according to reports current 
in political circles here, to visit Cyre
naica next September.

Woods Believes Brighter and 
Better Day Dawning For 

Canada
Minnesota and Dakota Gratin 

Lands May Have to Be Re
seeded

Four Big Colliers
Reach Glace Bay 31 WILL GRADUATE 

FROM U .N. B. IN MAY
Canadian Press

TORONTO, April 28.—An optim- 
istic hote was strtick today by J. H. 
Woods, of the Calgary Herald, at the 
annual general meeting of the Canad
ian Press, over which he presided.

“After surveying,” he said, “with 
such care arfd ability as I possess the 
general situation throughout Canada, 
I believe we may look forward with 
good hope and sanguine minds to the 
future of our country and the busi
ness and profession in which we 
engaged. I think that many of the 
troubles which have afflicted us are 
on the way to solution, and that a 
brighter and better day than we* have 
seen for quite a while is now dawn- 
•* for the people and press of Can-

COLORADA WINNER 
NEWMARKET RACE

6

CLAIM WORLD MARKCanadian Press
GLACE BAY, N. S., April 28- 

Four Dominion Coal Company colliers 
arrived at Louisburg during the night 
after bucking heavy drift ice off the 
coast for two days. There is enough 
shipping at Louisburg to keep the 
mines operating steadily for the re
mainder of this week. The St. Law
rence now being navigable, spring ship
ping is away to a good start.. Between 
8,000 to 9,000 tons a day can be ship
ped at the Louisburg piers.

STERLING EXCHANGE
NEW YORK, April 28.— Sterling 

exchange steady. Great Britain 486, 
France 330, Italy 402, Germany 23.80. 
Canadian dollar, 8-16 of one per cent 
premium.

Canadian Press
ST. PAUL, Minn., April 28—Dust 

storms caused much damage yesterday 
to farms in Southwestern Minnesota 
and Southwestern South Dakota. As 
a result several thousand acres of land 
planted in grains, may have to be re
seeded. Coming at a time when rain 
is badly needed, the storm is consid
ered very damaging.

The gale at times attained a 50-mile 
velocity. Clouds which blackened the 
.skies necessitated the use of artificial 
lights.

A mile

Encaenial Exercises Will Take 
Place on Thursday, The 13th'; 

The Speakers
Papers Say Welsh Driver Did 

172 Miles an Hour in 
Auto

Lord Derby’s Entry Captures 
Two Thousand Guinea 

Stake Event The Weatherare
Special to The Times-Star

FREDERICTON, April 28—Dr. C. 
C. Jones, chancellor of the U. N. B., 
has announced the encaenial program 
for the exercises on May 13, which 
will mark the close of the academic 
year.

The class of\ 1926 has 31 members 
of whom six are young women. Fifteen 
degrees are to be given in arts, one 
in forestry, nine in engineering and 
six in law.

The baccalurcate sermon is to lie 
preached at St. Paul’s United church 
on Sunday, May 9, by Rev. J. S. 
Sutherland, D. D. The senate is to 
meet on Wednesday, May 12.

His Honor the Lieut. Governor as 
visitor on behalf of His Majesty will 
preside.

The faculty orator will be H. P. 
Webb, professor of forestry, 
address to the graduating class will 
be by A. O. Dawson of Montreal, vice- 
president of Canadian Cottons, Limit
ed, Montreal. The Alumni oration 
will be by J. T. Hebert, M.A., L.L.B., 
of Campbellton. The valedictory will 
be by W. Stuart MacFarlane of Nash- 
waaksis. '

Canadian Press
Canadian Press

NEWMARKET, Eng., April 28- 
Lord Derby’s Colorado won the two 
thousand guineas stakes, the first classic 
of the flat racing season here today, 

j Lord Woolavington’s Coronach was 
second and J. R. Hornung’s Apple 
Sammy, third in the field of nineteen. 
Colorado, which is by Phalaris, out of 
Canyon, won by five lengths at odds of 
100 to 8 against. Three lengths sep
arated the second and third horses 
against which the betting odds were 5 
to 4 and 10 to 1 respectively.

PENDINE, Wles, April 28-J. G..P.
driving a 400 horsepowerThomas,

motor car, is credited with covering 
mile each way on the sands here, 

at an average speed of 169 miles an 
hour. He did one way at 172 miles 
an hour. The newspapers claim this 
is a world’s record.

SYNOPSIS — The depression 
which was in Wisconsin yesterdaj 
is now passing across Southern On
tario. Rain has fallen during the 
night in Southern and Eastern On
tario and snow in the more 
northern parts of the province. 
The weather continues warm in the 
far west.

BRIDGE PAINTING 
PROBE POSTPONED

oneDeposed Mine Leader 
On Way To Russia

mg
ada.”

MINISTERS REGISTERED
FREDERICTON, April 28—Rev. 

John F. Ryan, Blaekville, and Rev. 
Thomas F. Barry, Chatham, Roman 
Catholic, have been registered to 
solemnize marriage in the Province of 
New Brunswick.

PITTSBURG, Kas., April 28.—Al
exander Howatt, deposed Kansas Union 
Miners’ president, is in Scotland on his 
way to Russia, and to the Communist 
Internationale convention, to be held 
this spring, it was learned here today. 
Howatt, accompanied by his wife, sail
ed from New York April 10. He plans 
to sit as a delegate in the convention. 11.25.

HALIFAX FEELS ’QUAKE.
HALIFAX, N. S., April 28 — A 

slight earthquake, estimated to have 
occurred about 2,500 miles south of 
here, was reported this morning by the 
Physics Department of Dalhousie Uni
versity. The tremor was recorded at

Time of Session Too Short For 
Inquiry, Says Public Ac

counts Chairman

iRain; Then Clearing.
FORECASTS;
MARITIME—Fresh to strong 

southerly winds, rain tonight 
Thursday, southerly winds, milt 
and clearing.

NEW ENGLAND—Showers tht 
afternoon and probably tonight* 
cooler tonight in west portion. 
Thursday fair, strong southwest 
and west winds, diminishing by 
Thursday.

TORONTO, April 28:
Temperatures.

By Staff Correspondent 
FREDERICTON, N. B., April 28.—

ReAx?8 WobbieîsVoid Descendant of Two Presidents
Jailed For Assault In Rome

There will not be any investigation into 
painting done on- the Reversing Falls
Bridge by 
mittee this-year, according to B. Frank 
Smith, chairman, this morning. Mr. 
Smith said he had intended calling wit- 

regarding this transaction be- 
of complaints made by James

The
’THE New Brunswick Publishing Co., Ltd.,
•1 23 Canterbury Street, Saint John, N. B.

the Public Accounts Com-
Canadian Press

SAN FRANCISCO, Cal., April 28.— 
Captain Thomas J. J. See, United 
States Navy mathematician and gov
ernment astronomer at Mare Island, 
near here, announced yesterday that he 
discovered the cause of variation of 
latitude or the periodic “wobble” of the 
earth’s axis.

Professor See said he had demon- 
strated mathematically that the pheno
mena of the Polar motion or the shift 

The Grand Manan is on the of the earth’s axis in the globe, which
have interested scientists for many 
years, are due to the tides in the Paci-

i fy- Ofl*pn.

Gentlemen:
In accordance with resolution adopted at the regular 

meeting of the Rotary Club of Saint John on Monday, 
April 26th, I desire to express to you the sincere appreci
ation of the members of this Club and of the executive 
officers of the Rotary District No. 32 for your splendid 
co-operation with reference to our District Conference 
last week. It is felt that the publicity given this meeting 
by your papers contributed in no small way to the suc
cess achieved.

nesses
cause
Lewis, M. !.. A., for Saint John, but 
as time of the committee was so short, 
he had gone into the matter personally 
and had found the comparisons made 

somewhat misleading. In one case

and invited him out for a fight after 
a dispute regarding precedence in en
tering the Vatican Garden.

He denies, however, a more serious 
charge placed against him by the de
feated man. This is in effect that he 
use derogatory remarks against Prem
ier Mussolini, conviction for which 
under a recent legislative enactment 
calls for imprisonment. Abott asserts 
that the accusation as regards Mtisso- 
Ilne Is an attemot to “frame” him.

Canadian Press
HOME, April 28—A descendant of 

two Presidents of the United States 
is in jail here, and it is possible he 
may have to remain there for ten days 
until he is brought up for trial.

He is John Adams Abbott, of Bos
ton, Mass. His forebears were Presi
dent John Adams and John Quincy 
Adams.
severely beaten Salvatore Astroiogo, 
» Roman guide, who came to his hotel

Lowest 
Highest during 

8 a. m. Yesterdya night
FOR OVERHAULING

The steamer Grand Manan has been 
withdrawn from regular run for repairs 
and general overhauling, and her place 
has been taken by the bay steamer La 
Tour.
West Side having a new boiler put in, 
and then will go on the marine railway 
at Courte.nav Kav.

Victoria ... 72 54
Calgary ... 
Edmonton .. 
Winnipeg .. 
Toronto .... 
Montreal ... 
Saint John . 
Halifax 
New York ..

76 48were
the figures submitted only called for 
pointing while in another it was for 
sand-blasting, which, he said, in a large 
measure accounted for the extra expen
diture. He had decided, therefore, that 

investigation would be made this 
Sion

76 42
42 26
60 57
48 84Very truly yours,

P. A. WILSON, Secretary.
He is accused of having 3246

50 82t Saint John. April 27. 4454
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7 Wilton Art WareJust

Received
COMEDY PRESENTEDl|| Loco/ News j

' DEATH*OF CHILD
Friends of Mr. and Mrs. W. H.

Greene, 229 Douglas avenue, will sym- 
pathize with them in the loss of their 
infant son, Randal, aged 10 days. The
funeral was held this afternoon, private.

_______  - 445, presented The Village Lawyer,
AWAY FOR SUMMER a four-act comedy, in their hall in

The Canadian Government Merchant \fUTray street, last evening, under the 
Marine offiçe here will be closed to- djrection of g Brown. It was ably 

I morrow afternoon for the season. W al- ehted aftd won credft for the di- 
I ter Miller, chief clerk, who has been re(.tor and performers. George T. Ring

sm e s snftSu
w- SfifflJ - «£ «. Th,

6 proceeds will be for the building fund
of the hall. Mr. Brown expressed ap- 

. . predation to the performers and thank-
r,'in,?ondMondavtinTharCg0emoT Cap- ed the audience for their patronage. prices will obtain astpllows: Matinees, 

Lin PiU M it* Kennebegca8is Zd He announced the play would be re- £hlldren, 15c., adultT 26=. and 35c ,
! opened un alon- the ferry’s roufe. The peated on.^May 6 in Victoria street evenings, balcony seats, 3flc„ downstair 
?ce abov<f and below the ferry route Baptist church. Mrs. Bert Kirkpatrick, seats, 50c. Boxes, 50c. The Lloyd feat- 

; was reported as still holding this morn- Mrs. Thomas Cunningham and Miss ure ;s tyie first of Harold’s contract un- 
!ing A man with a horse and light Margaret Cunningham served refresh- der the Paramount banner and deals 
1 team crossed a short distance from ments to the perf*mers. \ with his adventures as a mission helper
! Gondoia Point, but this was looked Henry McEachem was chairman, in the slum district of New York, 
on as dangerous. and those in the cast were George Del- Without _any hysterical advertising

hoy, Miss Margaret Brown, Miss Syl- whatever, this _ picture will certainly 
via Hamm, James McEachem, Thos. mark the wholesome comedian’s great- 
Brown, Fred Duncan, Miss Sadie est triumph.
Naves, Horatio Weaver, Walter Pol
icy, Miss Carrie Duncan, and Miss Nel
lie McEachem.

Principals In Saint John Wedding Today
The Village Lawyer is Well 

Staged in Murray Street 
Hall

Dominion Lo^ge, I. O. G. T., No.

An Artistic Line in Dark Blue and Red. Etnbossed with Gold 
Bowls, Vases, Candlesticks and Ash Trays

See Window Displayit mm is ' X-Xx Figures.

Nm
i|

0. H. WARWICK CO., LTD.
78-80-82 KING STREET

FI
II
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; - • %yMrs. J. F. Robertson Unani
mous Choice As Diocesan 

1 President

There will be four shows of the new 
Harold Lloyd comedy, “For Heaven’s 
Sake,” at Imperial Theatre today and 
each day until the end of the tieek. 
These shows will begin at 2 o’clock, 
3.45, 7.15 and 8.45. The special scale of

'■* V«ills i
» r day received word of the death of his 

father, Sir Edward Betram. The de
ceased was quite prominent in the On
tario mining district. Mr. Betram left 

Saturday afternoon to attend his 
father’s funeral.

RECEIVED WORD OF1
FATHER’S DEATH

iimi f4
4#

morrow CHATHAM, April 26.—John H. 
Bertra 
R. A.
Depencier, of Cuba, has been in town 
in the interests of certain mining com
panies of the Red Lake district, Satur-

E
k m, of Grimsby, Ont., who with 

Sutherland, of Toronto, and V.
As* FERRY BEGINS-WORK on

MEETINGS AT STONE 
CHURCH CONTINUED

1 i m i>N Gasoline prices in Europe are jump-
/ • ing.iS

/ I -

Reports In Connection With 
Women’s Auxiliary Work 

Submitted ■

SELLING SEIZED GOODS
Tenders have been called for by the 

customs authorities for two touring ears, 
sedan and a roadster, which ^ere 

captured last year by officials as the 
contraband

This morning's sesison of the Dio- 
Women’s Auxiliary at Saint

MAJOR GERALD G. ANGLIN, M. C.MISS DOREEN GILLIS McAVITY
BUSINESS LOCALScesan

John’s church was marked by addresses 
by Rev. A. L. Fleming and Archdeacon 
A. H. Crowfoot, and by the submis
sion of reports on the work. During 
the noon hour balloting for officers 
took place. The result will be an
nounced tomorrow afternoon. Mrs. 
James F. Roberson has been unani
mously returned as president.

Previous to the business meeting, a 
quiet hour was conducted by Rev. J. 
V. Young. The session proper opened 

with a short prayer led by Mrs. Rich
ardson, wife of the Bishop. Mrs. 
Tames F. Robertson prestded in the 
chalk

Major G. G. Anglin and Miss 
Doreen Gillis McAvity Wed

transporting 
A wagon , and set of harness,

“PERFECT” BAKING POWDER.cars were
liquor.
seized by officers near Five Fathom 

hauling liquor, are 
About 1,600 Funerals Phone Yellow (taxi) Cab for mov

ing problems—Main 8377.

Glenwood stove parts, gravel roofing. 
J. E. Wilson, Ltd., 17 Sydney.

"YOU PAY LESS HERE"
Sale of willow clothes baskets, 78c. 

and up.—Duval’s, 15-17 W’aterloo street. 
Open nights.

Hole last season 
also being disposed of. 
pounds of old rope, seized last year 
while being smuggled ashore from a 
steamer are being sold.

4r80

5-3William H. Smithgown of pink taffeta trimmed with 
bands of mauve velvet ribbon, a mauve 
picture hat and carried purple Dar
win tulips, 
groomsman, and Daryl Peters, Ronald 
Jones, Percival Streeter »nd H. Briggs 
of Halifax were the users.

As the wedding party left the church 
to the strains of the wedding march, 
they were met at the dobr by the fel
low officers of Major Anglin in the 
Saint John Fusiliers, who made an 
arch with their swords, under which 
Major and Mrs. Anglin passed to their 
"waiting motor.

An informal reception was held af
ter the ceremony at the home of the 
bride, 83 Hazen street, at which only 
the immediate relatives were present. 
Major and Mrs. Anglin will leave on 
the evening train for New York and 
other U. S. cities, and on their return 
will reside at Rothesay for the sum
mer.

This afternoon in Trinity church at 
4.30 o’clock the marriage of 
Doreen Gillis McAvity, elder daughter 
of Lt. Col. and Mrs. James L. Mc
Avity, to Major Gerald G. Anglin, 
M. C., second son of Dr. and Mrs. J. 
V. Anglin, Lancaster avenue, West 
Saint John, was solemnized, Rev. C. 
Gordon Lawrence, rector, performed 
the ceremony.

The church was beautifully decorat
ed with palms and Easter lilies, which 
banked the chancel steps and altar rail 
and Easter lilies tied with white tulle, 
marked the pews reserved for the 
friends of the contracting parties, and 
the same flowers with white snap
dragon were used in fhe altar vases.

The bride, who entered the church 
with her father, vrho gave her in mar
riage, was met at the door by the full 
vested choir which preceded her to the 
chancel. J. S. Ford presided at the 
organ and 
choir sang 
o’er Eden,” as the bride entered the 
church, and “O Perfect Love,” while 
the register was being signed.

THE BRIDE’S DRESS.
The youthful bride made a charming 

picture in her wedding gown of an 
I early period, of ivory satin and lace. 
Her veil, which had been worn by her 
grandmother, Mrs. John Gillis on her 
wedding day, was of embroidered net, 
and was arranged in cap effect, caught 
at the sides with orange blossoms. 
She carried a shower bouquet of lilies 
of the valley.

Miss Viola McAvitv 
only attendant. She wore a becoming

The funeral of William H. Smith took 
place this afternoon from his late resi
dence, 16 Peters street, 
conducted by Rev. H. G. Rice, and in
terment was in Cedar Hill. Many floral 
tributes were received, including pil
low, from the family; star, from broth- 

and sister-in-laws; wreath,
Police Department, Mrs. Ed. and Leon
ard Jewett, Mr. and Mrs. G. G. Kier- 
stead and family; Mabee family (grand
children) ; Mr. and Mrs. S. Carter, Mr. 
and Mrs. Ralph Gale, Imperial Oil Co., 

from Mrs. Wm. McColgan,

Miss LITTLE river cards
The Little River Community Club 

held a successful card party and dance 
at their hall last evening. There was 
a good attendance and delicious re
freshments were served. Prizes were 
won by Mrs. R. H. Williamson Miss 
A. Hart, Mrs. E. Marshall, K. H.

G. Mattheson and

Service wasE. B. Harley acted as
4-29

FOOTWEAR
For men, women and children. Better 
to wear, noblest style and less money, 
at Bassen’s, Ltd., 17-19 Charlotte street.

SUMMER SCHOOL
A. H. Crowfoot an- 

school for
Archedacon

nounced that a summer 
women workers of the church would 
be held at Rothesay Collegiate School, 
commencing Wednesday, June 23, and 
continuing until the following Sunday 
evening. It would be under the lead
ership of the Bishop and other promi
nent leaders of the church in Canada 
would be present, including Canon 
Gould, Canon Sowerby, Canon Vernon, 
and Rev. J. H. A. Holmes. Returned 
missionaries who would be present were 
f\ev. Cuthbert Robinson, of Japan, 
1 ev Dr. Hamilton and others.

Miss Mufiel Fairweather, secretary- 
of the Living Message, re- 

increase of

W.Williamson,
EVERYBODY

Do all your shopping and be suited 
for less money at Bassen’s, Ltd., 17-19 
Charlotte street.

Clark. , t,
On Monday evening at Bayview 

Hall, Little River, 11 tables of forty- 
fives were enjoyed, followed by danc
ing Prizes were won by Mrs. J. H. 
Vaughan, Miss Alice Burgess and Mrs. 

Bovaird, J. Lang, H, Murray 
Delicious refreshments

Ltd. ; cross 
nephew and niece; crescent, Johnston 
family;. Sprays, Ronald and James NOTICE
(grandchildren), Miss M McColgan, j wjU not be responsible for any 
Burton White, Mrs. Melick and Miss debtg contracted by my wife, she 

Mr. and Mr*. Roy E. Morred,, hay. Mt my bed and board.-Wil- 
and Mrs. Cecil Barlow and Wm. Ugm whelpley> April 28, 1926.

James 
and H. Evans, 
were served. Watson,

Mr.
SeCuI, Mrs. Samuel Seeds, Mr. and Mrs. 
H. C. Lemmon, Mr. and Mrs. Norman 
Hornbrook, Mr. and Mrs. F. Gaynes, 
Miss Alice Wrye, Miss Hazel Ward, Miss 
Betts, M. R. Johnston.

A detachment of about 30 policemen, 
in charge of Inspector Caples, attended 
the service.. Mr. Smith had been jan
itor of the police court building, 
policemen had their badges covered with 
crepe and wore white gloves.

MISSION CHURCH WEDDING.
A wedding, which was very quiet 

owing to the serious illness of a mem
ber of the bride’s family, took place 

evening in the Mission Church 
when Miss Zilpah Speight, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. David Speight, 111 
Acadia street, and Harold Stevens, son 
of the late Joseph and Margaret Stev
ens, of this city, were united in mar
riage by Rev. J. V. Young. The bride 
was given away by her uncle, Robert 
Whittaker. The latter and an aunt 
of the bride, Mrs. Peter MacKenzie, 
acted as witnesses. The bridegroom is 

employe of J. S. Gibbon & Co. Nu
merous beautiful gifts testified to the 
popularity of Mr. and Mrs. Stevens. 
They will reside at 48 Camden street.

Don’t forget Girls’ Council supper 
gathering Carmarthen Church, Thurs
day, April 29. 4-29under his direction the 

“The Voice that Breathed The bride will travM in a tailored 
suit of navy blue twill, a bitie blouse 
and scarf and French model hat.

A beautiful array of wedding gifts 
evidenced the popularity of the bride

lastneasurer
ported 1,392 subscribers, an 
73 The financial statement showed re- 

Balance, $495.95, and disburse-

Cards, St. John the Baptist tonight.
4-29

TheCtipts: 
ments $594.

Mrs. J. Lee Day, secretary-treasurer 
of “Little Helpers” told of increased 

The sum of $240 was

Stag party, St. Rose’s Hall, Friday 
night. 5-1and bridegroom. -

Major Anglin enlisted during the 
Great War in the 64th Battalion and 
sailed from Halifax under Lieut. Col. 
H. Montgomery-Campbell, 
later transferred to the 26th Battalion 
and was twice wounded and after
wards was invalided to Canada. He 

the M. C. at Vimy Ridge and bar

Half, Germain St., 

Thursday, April 29. Tickets 25c.
Concert, Orangei membership.

raised by this department. Mrs. Rob- 
;rtson paid a tribute to Mrs. Day, who 

retiring from office.
Mrs. J. Roy Campbell made the 

Extra Cent a Day report, which showed 
an increase of 13 branches. At present 
there was the sum of $178 for distri
bution. '

Mrs. John Hay spoke on
life membership fees, which

Mrs. Margaret Chisholm
The funeral of Mrs. Margaret Chis

holm "was held this morning from the 
home of her son-in-law, E. J. McDon
ald, 27 Richmond street, to the Cathed
ral for requiem high mass, by Rev. E.

, p. Reynolds, assisted by Rev. Charles■
Boyd and Rev. Francis Gillen. Rev. W.
M. Duke was master of ceremonies, and CHARLESTON EXHIBITIONS 
His Lordship Bishop LeBlanc gave the | tonight, Troubador Orchestra
final absolution. Rev. Joseph Floyd and j jn attendance. Elimination Charleston . 
Rev. T. Melville Nichol were in the ] Competition Dance, open to all comers. — 
sanctuary. The funeral was largely at- j Special program of Charleston music, 
tended and there were numerous spirit- Qood time assured. 4-29
ual and floral offerings. Relatives acted 

Interment was in the

4-30He was

was S. S. Majestic will leave Saturday 
for Fredericton if ice conditions will 
allow, watch papers for further infor
mation.

an

won
for services at Paehaendale. Major 
Anglin is a barrister of the firm of 
Barnhill, Sandford and Harrison.

4-30

was her sister’s PYTHIANS’ DEBATEthe dis
posal of
amounted to $225.

Mrs. Cortlandt Robinson read the 
report of the convener of literature.
It Showed that 61 W. A. and 18 girls 
branches had classes. The financial 
report showed receipts $177.78, and the 
disbursèments $75.70.

PRIZE PRESENTED.
, Mrs. Thomas Walker, a life member 
and charter member, presented to Miss 
Lillian Myles, as representative of ht.
John’s church at Nashwaaksis, a prize 
for that branch having won the mis- 
sionary study competition.

Rev. A. L. Fleming, rector of the 
church, gave an inspiring message from 
the text “He appeared in another jde remarked that in a communica
tor m.” -, tion received from Hon. C. D. Rich-

Luncheon was served in the basement ardSj Minister of Lands and Mines, 
of the hall by ladies of Trinity, St. fhe thanks 0f the department and ot 
James and St. Mary’s churches with (be provjncial Government as a whole 
Miss K. S. Allan, Mrs. Berton Waring was extended the High School boys of 
and Mrs. Alexander, conveyors in the Saint Jobn> Principal Myles, Rev. fas. 
order named. Mrs. Charles F. Francis | Dunlop and W. H. Golding for their 

general convener, with Miss Katie j as6;stanee in preparing and spreading
“Save-the-Forest” propoganda. It was 

excellent public service.

CREW IS LANDEDWorkers of Save Forest 
Week Luncheon Guests Closing qf Series Friday Evening 

in Carleton Tower Lodge 
Hall

Last performance of the Kleptomanie 
in St. Peter’s Auditorium tonight.

as pall-bearers, 
new Catholic cemetery.28 Men From French Vessel, 

Abandoned at Sea, Reach 
St. Pierre

A pleasant little luncheon party was 
held at the Union Club today when 
William E. Golding of Geo. McKean & 
Co. Ltd., vice-president of the New 
Brunswick Railway Co. and Limber- 
man, entertained the 12 youths of the 
High School who gave addresses dur
ing “Save-the-Forest-Week”, Prin
cipal W. J. Myles and others. Mr 
Golding entertained a similar party last

4-29
Miss Mary A. Nowlan

The closing debate among the 
Pythian lodges of the city for posses
sion of a silver shteld offered by the 
Past Chancellors’ Association will be 
held on Friday evening in the Castle 
Hall of Carleton Tower Lodge, No. 37, 
West Saint John. Final arrangements 
were completed last evening.

The subject i« “Resolved, that capi
tal punishment should be abolished. 
The affirmative will be taken by the 
team of Saint John Lodge, No. 30, 
composed of R. H. Gale, J. Roy Bell 
and R. H. Bennett; the negative by 
the Carleton Tower team, composed of 

Henderson, LeBaron Stubbs

NOTICE TO HYDRO USERSThe funeral of Miss Mary A. Nowlan 
held this morning from P. J. Fitz- We wish to notify our customers that 

canvas is being made that Hydro 
and the Power Co. are now the same.

Hydro is not, at the present time, 
planning to take over the Power Co. 
SO the above statement is absolutely 
false. It is advanced in order to get 
contracts that could not otherwise be 
obtained. It is hardly necessary to add 
that contracts Signed en such mis
representation are not binding.

There are only a very few places in 
the city where you cannot get hydro 
if you ’phone Main 631.—Your Hydro.

was
Patrick’s funeral parlors to the Cath
edral for high mass of requiem by Rev. 
Charles Boyd. Interment was in the 
Catholic cemetery.

aST. PIERRE, Miquelon, April 28— 
The crew of 28 of the French three- 
master Stella Matuina, set on fire and 
abandoned 200 miles east of the Grand 
Banks, were landed here yesterday by 
the French schooner Tour Dupin. 
Both vessels left Malo March 15, for 
the fishing grounds. Captain Lecau 
of the Matuina said his vessel start
ed to leak after heavy weather. On 
April 10, she was struck by a huge 

and for ten days thereafter, her 
pumps were kept going day and night.

Gayest OxfordsMiss Agnes Caroline Holly
The funeral of Miss Agnes Caroline 

Holly was held this afternoon from th« 
residence of P. L. Jordan, 80 Main 
streets Service was conducted by Rev. 
Canon R. P. McKim and interment was 
in Fernhill. The large attendance and 
numerous floral offerings testified to the 
esteem in which she had been held.

Parisian types of Oxfords new come out 
into the view. Heels high and higher, glimpses 
of new leather tints and adornments.

wave
5-1

►was
Bates as assistant. Property Sales Here 

And In Kings County
George 
and L. L. Johnson.

After the debate, the chield will be 
presented to the winning team, and 
individual consolation prizes will be 
presented to the members of the New 
Brunswick Lodge team, F. L. Grear- 

W. A. Steiper and J. Stein.

STILL ALARM.
Edward C. Page

The funeral of Edward C. Page, who 
found dead in the woods near the

to a still alarm at 1.45In response 
o’clock this morning the fire department 
was called to the St. John Hotel, St. 
James street, where It was found that 
two mattresses and a chair were ablaze. 
It was said that there was no one in 
the room at the time.

an You’ll enjoy Parchment Calf—so individual 
—Sauterne, Pumpkin and Bois de Rosi 
Calf tones. Maybe a bordering of tiny triangu
lar overlays in alternate tones, as in the picture 

curving scroll overlays that run to every 
whim. Different and exclusive. Solid Gun- 
metals and Patents are wanted by many. 
Widths aplenty. . .

TORONTO, Ont.—The National 
Executive Council of the Canadian 
Manufacturers’ Association has de
cided that the fifty-fifth annual 

- general meeting of the association 
would take place in Toronto on 
June 8, 9 and 10. J. H. Fortier, 
Quebec, president, and other mem
bers of the council will visit the 
Maritime Provinces in May.

Ashburn road, will be held tomorrow 
afternoon from Chamberlain’s funeral 
parlors, King street east.

■allProperty transfers have been record
ed as follows:

Armstrong and 'Bruce, Ltd., to M. 
S. Mitchell, property Prince Edward 
street.

R. C. McAfee to W. Ci McFarlane, 
property Carmarthen street.

Greta E. McKinnon and husband to 
Elizabeth Ingram, property Simonds.

W. E. Mowatt and others to J. 
Marrs, property Simonds.

Ethel M. Robertson and others to 
Katie Lampert, property Summer 
street.

son,
PERSONALS

—orFriends of W. H. Betts will be sorry 
to hear that he is still confined to his 
home through illness.I Shipping

HALIFAX—Mrs. Geoffrey Mor- 
of Halifax, was ’elected presi- THIS BUSINESSTurkey is to tax incomes and prof

its from 3 to 14 per cent.______

Many new railroads are planned for 
Manchuria.

• $7.Ÿ5$10.50

Francis & Vaughan
19 King Street

row,
dent of the Nova Scotia Chapter of 
the Imperial Daughters of the 
Empire at the annual meeting held 
here yesterday. The convention 
took a firm stand against moving 

that do not from a patri-

PORT OF SAINT JOHNNotices of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths. 50 cents.

Arrived
Wednesday, April 28.

Schr. Mina Nadeau, 316, Merriam, 
from Salem, Mass. (In for harbor.)

Cleared

Wednesday, April 28.
Schr. Mina Nadeau, 316, Merriam, for 

Point Wolfe.
Coastwise—Stmrs. Empress, 612, Mac

Donald, for Digby; Ta Tour, 99, Peters, 
for Wilson’s Beach.

Sailed

Tuesd
Stmr. Brant County, 

for Hamburg.

Stmr.
New York.

Stmr. Lingan, 2603, Reside, for Louis- 
burg.

KINGS COUNTY OF SHEBIRTHS B. M. Brown to T. G. Thorne, prop
erty Kars.

Carroll King to G. H. Armstrong, 
property Sussex.

R. E. McAuley to Frank Garnett, 
property Sussex.

Annie McDonald to Orlie McDonald, 
property Hammond.

Seymour McKnight to Harold 
Studholm.

pictures
otic standpoint do justice to Can-MILLER—To Mr. and Mrs. James E. 

Miller, 206 Main street, on April 28, 1926, 
a son, William Robert Le Roy.

MARK—On April 26, to Mr. and Mrs. 
T. G. Marr, 37 Victoria street, a son.

In clothing. Saint John men 
are often accused of undue 
conservatism. Not dntil this 
Spring have the features 
sponsored by the men who 
set the styles come into gen
eral acceptance. But now 
they are here—to ignore them 
is to court conspicuousness.

Coats are a bit shorter, with 
fairly broad shoulders and a 
snug fit around the hips. 
Lapels are longer and broad
er. The two-button and the 
double-breasted are in high 
favor. Vests have medium 
short points. Trousers cut 
full, with a straight hang from 
the hips to break slightly over 
the instep.

ada. Open Saturday nights.Mail Order Service.» * *
PARIS—A provisional Franco- 

British debt agreement has been 
reached, according to Le Temps, 
by which France will pay £2,000,000 
on Sepember 30, >926, and another 
£2,000,000 on March 31, 1927.

New 
Spring 
Hats 
For Men

i

IMARRIAGES
Holmes, property

Cornelia A. Sharp to I. K. Titus, 
property Studholm.

April 27. 
Overseth,

lay,
3053,

Wednesday, April 28 
Erich Llndoe, 928, Lindoe, for

VANWART-ELLISON ■— At Trinity 
ehurch, on April 26. 1926, by the Rev. 
C. G. Lawrence, Robinson LaBaron 
VanWart to Marjorie Pearl Ellison, both
of this city. Festoons 

Of Every 
Variety

IThere is Dirt in Your 
Rugs as Well as 

on Them

DEATHS . MARINE NOTES Stetsons . . $10.50
The steamer Erlclx. Lindoe sailed in 

ballast today at noon for New York 
after discharging, raw sugar at the local 
refinery.

The collier Lingan sailed this morning 
for Louisburg after discharging coal 
here.

The Homestead is expected tomorrow 
from Halifax to load general cargo here 
for • the West Indies.

The Snar will sail tomorrow for Camp- 
bellton via Louisburg for bunkers after 
discharging coal here from Cardiff.

The Brant County sailed yesterday 
afternoon for Hamburg with grain and 
general cargo.

The Wagland will commence loading 
refined sugar today at the local refinery 
for the United Kingdom. •

The Ariano arrived at London on 
Monday from this port via Halifax with 
general cargo.

The schooner Mina Nadeau arrived 
tliis morning for harbor en route in bal
last from Salem, Mass., to Point Wolfe, 
N. S.

CRAWFORD—At Wollaston, Mass., on 
April 27, 1926, Charles H. Crawford, 
leaving his parents, one brother and 'one
BlFuneral Thursday, April 29, at Wollas-

Borsalinos,
$8.00 to $8.50HYour broom or carpet sweep

er is not touching the imbedded 
dirt which is cuting nap off your 
rugs.

ton. Can. Berkley $6.50 
Can. Kent . . $5.00

GREENE—At the Saint John Infirm
ary on April 27, 1926, Randal Joseph, 
age 10 days, infant child ot Mr. and: 
Mrs W H. Greene, 229 Douglas Ave. 

Burial private, this Wednesday after-

Festoons of Pearls 
and colored crystals of 
every shape, graduation 
and tint fall from the 
newer Necklets with the 
never failing spice of 
variety.

Our English Speci-ANDERSON—At Musquash, N. B., on 
April 26, after a short illness, John E. 
Anderson, aged 51 years, leaving, be- ! 
Bides his wife, one daughter, his mother 
and five brothers to mourn.

Body was brought 
if his daughter, Mrs. O. D. Porter, 291 
Tower street, W. E. Funeral on Thurs
day afternoon at 2.30. Interment at 
Greenwood cemetery.

EAST—On April 27, 1926, at her par
ents’ residence, 51 Exmouth street, Vera 
Eva, infant daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
E. J. East.

The World-Famous
$6.50alCadillac Vacuum 

Cleaner Novelty$25 “ $50.

Gilmour’s, 68 King

to the residence CAPS
Run Riot

Canadian and English 
makes

is what every home should have. 
Come in and let us show how 
easy it is to own one on Amland 
Bros, easy terms.

It pays for itself in a very 
short' time.

It is a great labor saver.
$5.00 down and 12 months 

for balance.

Not satisfied with 
that, they go in for all 
sorts of cross drapes, 
making quite a colorful 
display.

$ i.25 
I Up

$2.25, $2.50. $2.75, $3

“Pride in Appearance Speeds 
Success.”FUR STORAGE Gloves. . . $2.50 to $5.00IN MEMORIAM

And remodeling by expert de
signer and furrier. 

Garments insured against moths, 
fire and thefts.

D. MAGEE’S SONSJATERSON—In loving memory of my 
who died

'JAMES
mother, S. Annie Paterson 
Miree years ago today.

fërquson 5 rage
Senior Jewelers

LIMITED
Small expense. Small price.

Since 1859ART’S FURRIER
i 183 Union. ’Phone M. 137Amland Bros,, Ltd.CARD OF THANKS»

Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Hanlon wish to 
thank their many friends for kindness 
and sympathy In their recent bereave
ment, also for beautiful floral offerings.

A. Morin, Mgr.
19 Waterloo St 5-3
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$10.55
Doesn’t it seem a funny little, price for such a 

smart-looking turnout? But you’ll feel that 
about all the Marcus Baby Carriages and Strollers.

The one in the picture comes in a choice of 
enamelled effects, is a well-proven make and a 
great help to mothers with babes from six months 
onward. As the child gets heavier and livelier this 
type of wagon takes the weight off the mother ana 
works like a charm.
\ You must be taking yours out every one of 
these sunny days. Sunshine and air are food and 
medicine to babies. Maybe you’d like to see the 
Marcus Baby Carriage Department. The largest 
and prettiest selection in the city. Prices pleasing 
every purse.

way

y^Furn I ru re TP
(y 30-36 dock St. ♦

Dr. H. B. NASE
associated with

Dr. FRANK C. THOMAS
Dentists '

537 Mata St, ’Phone M. 1087

GOOD THINGS COMING 
•TO THEATRES OF 

SAINT JOHN

World News In 
Short Metre
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%JuUa. Schmidt*
652 hi. Front St, Salem., Oregon*

Girls Who Work
A GIRL who earns her living—whether in store, office, factory or home— 
r\ realizes the necessity of regular attendance at her place of employment.

For this reason she works on day after day. She is exposed to all kinds 
of weather. Her feet are often wet. She suffers from such minor ailments 
as headache, backache, cramps or pains in her side. When these things are 
allowed to continue, some more serious ailment usually develops.

Do you know that thousands of girls have found m Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound just the help they need? It relieves pain and conges
tion, strengthens the system, and restores the girl to a normal physical con
dition which makes her fit for work. These two women testify to that fact.

Like a New Person
XTewark, N. J.—“I was troubled with pains 
lx in my back and was tired and drowsy 
with sick headaches. When I was sick I 
would have dreadful dragging-down pains, 
and I must have looked badly from what 
they told me. I was single at the time and 
had to give up work.
sewing machine in a shoe factory. I doctored 
with some of the best doctors in Newark, 
and they advised an operation. My cousin 
told me to try Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound, and after I had taken five bottles 
of it my troubles were gone and I felt like a 
new person, 
for similar

Healthy, Strong Now
Qalem, Oregon.—“I am writing to tell you 
iO how much your medicine has helped me. 
Beginning when I was 14, I suffered for 
five years with cramps. I had pains in my 
back, both sides and in my limbs, and my 
stomach was always upset at those times. 
I had to lay off from work for four to five 
days, almost every time. I was doing can
nery work, canning, sealing, etc., but had to 
quit work when sick as I would be so weak 
I could hardly walk across the room. I 
tried all kinds of medicines without help, so a 
woman friend of mine told me of Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound. I have 
found relief every time while sick and it 
helps me more each time. Every one says I 
am a healthier and stronger girL I am rec
ommending the Vegetable Compound to all 
my friends.” — Julia Schmibt, 652 North 
Front Street, Salem, Oregon.

At that time I ran a

f recommend it 
whenever I can.”—Mrs. H. Beach, 512 15th 
Avenue, Newark, New Jersey.

Such letters should induce all women 
who need it to try this famous medicine. 

Sold by druggists everywhere.

and

Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound

PA NY. COBURG. ONTARIO.LYDIA E. PINKHAM MEDICINE COM
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Isn't This New 
Bread Lovely?

6$
$r>4-i

màm

m*
mSKàEKXml B«

[111 Of course you’ve tried Robinson’s NEW B UTTER- 
KRUST BREAD. Likely you wondered however such 
a luscious loaf could be baked. So big, fragrant, browny 
and milk-white texture. Nothing but the richest of Milk

i :
I ■Miamm

and the best of everything in hearty measure goes into 
the scientifically baked

>• î
•f! ii . 1

ROBINSON’S

BREAD

'
m/v

B
S3

%“A Smile With Every Bite”
Made only by Robinson’s, Ltd.
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New Governor of
Jamaica Greeted

“Brittish exports are already increased 
1913, and the recent budget an

nouncement of Winston Churchill, 
Chancellor of the Exchequer, is most 
promising. Great Britain has greater 
prosperity, greater internal wealth, and 
the same seems to be true of all the 
parts of the Empire. As for other 
countries, the worst seems to be over, 
and conditions generally are more nor
mal.”

PREDICTS BRITISH 
BUSINESS REVIVAL KINGSTON, Ja., April 28—Sir Ed

ward Stubbs, new governor of Jamaica, 
arrived yesterday from England. He 
was given a hearty reception by a 
delegation of citizens. After being 
sworn in, he made a short speech prom
ising to do everything within his pow
er, for the advancement of the colony. 
Sir Edward was formerly governor of 
Hong Kong.

Sir Esme Howard Strikes Opti
mistic Note in Toronto 

Interview
French Ambassador 

To U. S. Contributes
PARIS, April 29—Victor Henry 

Berenger, French ambassador to the 
United States, has contributed 5,000 
francs to a committee headed by Mar
shal Joffre, which is collecting the huge 
fund to be applied toward French 
International debt, it was stated to
day.

TORONTO, Ont., April 28—The 
British coal crisis is the gravest eco
nomic factor now . facing the United 
Kingdom, and the best opinion I can 
get is that as soon as its settlement is 
effected there will be a great trade re
vival,” Sir Esme Howard, Brittish am
bassador to the United States, who is 
visiting Toronto, said yesterday while 
speaking of conditions in England.

GOLD MOVEMENT 
NEW YORK, April 27—The current 

gold movement to Canada made profit
able by the premium of 11-64 of one 
per cent, of Canadian exchange in New 
York, has exceeded ten million dollars, 
with a shipment of $2,250,000 by the 

, Canadian Bank of Commerce.

Mens
Suits

t

With 2 Pairs Pants,

Worth from 

$20.00 to $39.00

Month End Prices 

from

A

You can save from 
$5.00 to $7.50 on 
your Suit by taking 
advantage of our 
Month End Sale

Ladies’
Coats
Latest styles and 

cloths, with and 
without Fur Trim
ming.

Regular prices 

from

$16.00 to $39.00

Month End prices 

from

$9— to
*31 -50

Come in and look 
and see how easy 
it is to save from ' 
$6.00 to $7.50 on 

your Coat by tak
ing advantage of 
our Month End Sale.

Everythig in the 
Store at Special 
Prices for Month 
End at

wicon
Charlotte St.

Cor« Union

8. B. DECT TAX 
BILL DUE FDD 
PRESENTATION

i
f In Parliament 

Today
*

I
OTTAWA, April 28.—The budget 

debate will be continued today by R. 
K. Smith, Conservative, Cumberland.

Yesterday the following speakers 
took part in the budget debate : Hon. 
J. H. King, Minister of Public Works; 
Col. James Arthur, Conservative, Par
ry Sound; S. G. Tobin, Liberal, We- 
taskiwin ; Hon. J. W. Edwards, Con
servative, Frontenac-Addington, and 

I W. F. Perras, Liberal, Wright.

Measure Will Be Based 
On Assessed Valu

ations
the members in regard tx> the probable 
date of prorogation but with three clear 
days ahead and with Grand Falls prac
tically disposed of, there is strong hope 
yet that the House will wind up its 
business Friday. Others are not so op
timistic and declare that direct taxa
tion bill is bound to prove contentious 
and send the House into next week.

READY FOR HOUSE

Municipalities Committee Con
siders Bill Relating To 

Saint John Taxes

FRANCE SUSPICIOUS 
OF GERMAN TREATY

L

BY JOHN J. DUNLOP
pREDERICTON, N. B., April 28— 

There seems every likelihood now 
that the bill relating to direct taxation 
will be introduced in the House either 
this afternoon or tomorrow, as it is 
learned it is practically complete and 
ready for presentation. It is under
stood the provisions are the same as 
outlined previously; that is, the tax 
will be based on assessed valuations 
throughout the province and will be 
collected by the municipalities. It is 
learned some discussion took place on 
the bill at the. caucus of government 
members last evening. The Grand 
Falls development took up the major 
part of the time of the 

• The crowding of legislation in the 
deiire to get away this week-end 
noticeable here this morning with four 
important committee meetings being 
held. The Corporations Committee 
continued its consideration of the

v. Grand Falls bills and expects to com
plete its work today. The Public Ac
counts Committee and Agriculture also 
met this morning, the former taking 
up certain charges in connection with 
road work in Charlotte county.

SAINT JOHN TAX BILL
, The municipalities committee also 

met this morning and took .up a bill 
relating to taxes in Saint John. E. 
Murray Olive, chairman of the board 
of assessors, and A. N. Carter, solicitor, 
appeared in connection with the bill, 
which gives the city power to hold 
liable for payment of taxes anybody 
that takes over the business of an
other company, firm or individual.

Much speculation is going on among

Pact With Russia Looked Upon 
as Offensive Against League 

Covenant

PARIS, April 28 —The conclusion 
reached in French circles relative to 
the Russo-German treaty of amity, is 
that the Germans are aiming to cast 
their anchors both to windward and 
leeward at the same time. The Reich 

candidate for admission to theas a
League, it is asserted in authorized 
quarters, must take into account the 
essentials of the League covenant, yet 
the treaty with the Soviet appears to 
make short work of one of the princi
pal clauses, fixed penalty for violation 
of the covenant. The text of the docu
ment Is considered in official circles 
as cleverly designed to leave a loophole 
for explanations, but the feeling In 
Paris is that the German government 
has joined the Russians in an offensive 
against the League covenant.

caucus.

was

230 MISSING WHEN 
JAP SHIP GROUNDS
Steamer Chichibu Maru Goes 

Ashore in Storm Off Kurile 
Islands

TOKIO, April 26—It is reported 
that 230 persons are’ missing from the 
steamer Chichibu Maru, which ground
ed in the Kurile Islands, off Horomu- 
s*ro, Tuesday during a storm, accord
ing to a despatch received from Hako
date.

The‘Japanese steamer Chichibu Is a 
vessel of 833 tons. The Kurile Islands 
form an archipelago, running from 
Kamshatka, in the Northern Pacific 
Ocean, to the Island of Yezo, Japan.

She Was Troubled With 
I Chronic Constipation

Once yonr bowels become consti-j 
pa ted you are in for a lot of trouble,! 
as constipation is one of the most 
.prolific sources of disease that rhe> 
human race is addicted to, therefore; 
a free motion of the bowels every] 
day should be the aim of everyone, 
who aspires to perfect health.

' ‘ Mrs. O. W. Lawrence, Cloverdalal 
'.East, N.B., writes :—“I was troubled! 
with chronic constipation, and became) 
Iao bad I was almost afraid to eat) 
{anything.

One day I saw your advertisemea*!

2 SHOT IN CHICAGO
Asst. State’s Attorney McSwig- 

gan One of Victims of 
Gangstersof

Milbum’s CHICAGO, April 28—Assistant 
State’s Attorney William McSwiggan, 
was one of two men killed last night 
in a shooting affray in Cjcero, a sub
urb. The two were believed to have 
been occupants of an automobile in 
which Thomas M. Duffy, who was 
probably fatally wounded, was riding 
when a machine gun opened fire from 
another car. Police said. McSwiggan 
gained the enmity of gangsters be
cause of his successful prosecution of 
John Scalise and Albert Anselmi, mem
bers of tlie notorious Genna band.

j go X get three vials, and after taMn|

fine» with constipation.” 
t Rut up only by The T. MiTburn 

Limited, Toronto, Ont.
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No
after-hours 

care/1

y
rj 'HE PREMIER DUPLEX is always 
JL ready for the job. It needs no after- 

hours care. Both motor and brush are 
ball bearing. They need no oiling!
The Premier Duplex cleans with double action. 
It has strong suction and a motor-driven brush. 
Both working together get every thread—all 
the dirt!

Onhj
oo
dm

e
With the help of the Premier Duplex cleaning 
tools you can get dirt from high and low without 
straining. Cleaning days are cut into cleaning 
hours, and every task is many times

Come in and see a 
demonstration TODAY I

!

The rest In easy 
payments. Lib
eral allowance 
on. yonr old 

cleaner.

ttlCTHl C Va 6li ü M CIKARM 
XUe »• Csmsd*

/] 30 -36 DOCK STV

*

WASSONQIf2 STORES sj
Water-GlassToilet Paper Egg Preserver&(3

1,000 Sheets 
Finest Silk 

Tissue
* ■xz&m *

KING FT*
(19c

The “HOUSEHOLD
19c u2,000 Sheet Roll of Extra 

Soft Paper

29c—4 for $1.00 2 lb size 33c.

“Smoky City”Oz. Roll 
Good 

Quality 
Very

Absorbent
Wall Paper Clearer

10c 19c- 3 for 25c■V
Cleans Walls and Paper

NEW MAIN STREET STORl NOW OPEN

y .■

2 KILLED IN CLASH GRAFTS TOE ON FINGER

CHICAGO, April 28.—The loss of a 
finger isn’t such a calamity nowadays, 
as modern science can graft a toè on 
in its place; according to Dr. Joseph 
B. Fuld of New York.

Dr. Fuld tells of performing the 
operation successfully on a man who 
lost his middle finger in a bread-slicing 
machine. He says the operation is for 
the benefit of those whose fingers are 
absolutely essential in their business.

\

Mexican Officer and Civilian 
Victims of Riot Over Re

ligious Situation

MEXICO CITY, April 28—Special 
despatches from Zitacura say that 
Captain Benjamin Ruiz, of the Mexican 
Army and one civilian were killed and 
several civilians wounded during a 
clash between the people of the town 
and the military over the religious 
situation.

Large crowds had gathered in the 
municipal building, where the authori
ties were considering a petition of the 
Catholic Young Men’s Association, re
questing an annullment of the law 
limiting religious freedom. Captain 
Ruiz ordered the crowd to disperse, 
whereupon the crowd attacked Ruitz, 
who was stabbed to death.
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French Senate Passes 
Complete 1926 Budget BIS

SgtoTHEj’fPARIS, April 29.—The French Sen- 
a vote 274 to 7, passedbyate,

the complete budget for 1926.
Senate adjourned until five o’clock to
morrow afternoon in order to give the 
Chamber of Deputies a chance to pass 
on the measures voted.

The

HAY 85c per 100 I
lbs.

OATS Choice
Western $2.10

Germans will establish two air lines 
in France.

Per Bag, Delivered.
N. P. CHRISTENSEN

Phone Main 1183

MALONE’S jVF

SPECIALS AT

DYKEMANS♦Phone M. 2913 
’Phone M. 5101

516 Main St 
239 Charlotte St 
2 qts. White Beans .
4 pkgs Jelly Powder 
Clear Fat Pork, lb 
15 oz pkg Seedless Raisins
5 lb Tin Corn Syrup ....
2 11 oz pkgs Seeded Raisins
3 lbs Pulverized Sugar ...
Dill’s Pickles, dozen ........
2 pkgs Currants ............ —
1 lb Block Shortening .....
2 Cans Pumpkin ........ ....... .
2 Cans Clark’s Beans ........
Corn Flakes, pkg ................
3 Cans Vegetable Soup ...

I19c
25c 443 Main St. Phene 1109

Strictly Fresh Eggs, doz ..........
Best Creamery Butter, lb ............
Best Dairy Butter, lb ....................
15i lbs Lantic Sugar ....................
98 lb Bag Regal Flour ..............
98 lb Bag Robin Hood or Cream

24c ..34c14c
47c39c

23c 43c
25c $1.00
28c $4.4035c
18c $433of25c $1,2024 lb Bags ............................

2 Tins Vegetable Soup 
2 Tins Tomato Soup ..........
1 qt Bottle Tomato Catsup
2 Tins Chinese Cleanser ..
2 Tins Corn ...’....................
2 Tins Tomatoes ..................
2 Tins Peas ........................
4 lb Tin Pure Plum Jam . .
4 lbTin Pure Fruit Jam ,..
3 lbs New Dates ..................
2 Tins Pumpkin ..................
3 lbs Whole Green Peas ...
Fancy Barbados Molasses, gal ....68c
5 lb Tin Snowflake Shortening ..
10 lb Tin Shortening ....................
2 pkgs Chocolate Pudding............

25c 25c12c 25c30c 25c
20cSPECIALS AT 25c

..........27cRobertson’s 28c
47c
45c
25c
20c
25c

98 lb bags Robin Hood or Cream of

West Flour ......................

24 lb bags ..............................

15 lbs Lantic Sugar ..........

100 lb bag Lantic Sugar .

3 lbs Pulverized Sugar ..

4 lb tin Pure Fruit Jam ...

4 lb tin Orange Marmalade 

4 lb tin Pure Plum Jam ..

..88c
$1.75$4.50 22c

$1.20 All our goods are high grade and 
new.$1.00

The 2 Barkers’ Ltd$6.40

25c
100 Princess St. Phone M. 642 

65 Prince Edward St. Phone M. 1630 
^ 538 Main St. Phone M. 4561 
If you want cut prices buy your groc

eries at Barkers. Satisfaction guaran
teed or money cheerfully refunded.
151-2 lbs Granulated Sugar
6 lbs Oatmeal ........................ .
5 lb Pail Pure Lard .......... .
5 lbs Pail Shortening ........
24 lb Bag Royal Household Flour $1.17 
98 lb Bag Royal Household Fldur $4.45
2 pkgs Seeded Raisins, 11 oz ... 25c
3 lbs Bulk Dates ..........................
2 lbs Bulk Cocoa ..........................
Fresh Eggs (firsts) per doz ....
1 lb Bulk Tea, worth 65c lb ....
2 Cans Corn, No. 2 size ............
2 Tins Sliced Pine Apple ....
3 Boxes Matches 400’s ..............
4 Cans Evaporated Cream, 6 oz

size ..............................................
4 lbs Polished Rice ......................
8 Bars P. and G., Naptha or Gold

Soap ..................................
4 Cans Star Hand Cleaner ..
2 qts White Beans ..............
Fancy Mixed Cakes, per lb 
Regular 75c Broom, 4 string 
Good Bulk Tea as low as 45c per lb. 
Dainty Lunch Mayonnaise Dress

ing, 41-2 oz ..,.........................

45c

45c

47c

3 lb bottle Pure Strawberry .... 75c 

5 lb tin Com Syrup 

5 lb tin Domestic Shortening ... 90c

$1.00

$1.00
23c •39c 95c
80c

5 lb tin Pure Lard ....

6 lbs Best Oatmeal ...

6 lbs Best Commeat ..

4 lbs Small Prunes........

Evaporated Peaches, lb 

Evaporated Apricots, lb

2 lbs Boneless Codfish .

3 boxes Matches (400 count) ... 30c

4 String Broom 
Swan’s Down Cake Flour, pkg ... 45c 
21-2 lb pkg Washing Soda 
1 lb pail Peanut Butter ....
15 oz pkg Seeded Raisins 
2-11 oz pkgs Seedless Raising ... 25c
3 bottles Lemon or Vanilla .... 25c
4 cakes Surprise or Fairy Soap . 25c

25c 23c
23c25c 33c
50c25c 24c
38c25c
28c

35c
25c

25c 25c

45c
25c40c
18c
19c
38c10c

25c
15c

16 oz Bottle Pure Malt Vinegar .. 20c 1
29c *

15c

2 lbs Lima Beans ........................
Best Creamery Butter, per lb

Flats .................................... ;...
1 gal Fancy Barbados Molasses at

the store ...................... ..............
3 Bottles Lemon or Vanilla Com

pound Extract .........................
2 Cans Libby’s Beans ..................
2 Cans Evaporated Milk, 16 oz 25c 
2 Cans Campbell’s Tomato Soup 28c
2 pkgs Currants, 16 oz
3 pkgs Cora Flakes ..

Buy now while these prices appear
in the paper. Orders delivered prompt
ly in Qty, West Side, Fairvifle, Mfi- 

jford and East Saint John.

■
48c <I
59cRobertson’s 22c
25c

33c654 Main St. Phone M. 3461 

Cor. Waterloo and Golding Sts. 

Phone M. 3457 .

29c
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And Then The Fun Began l/toyÿdSn. )C&t <Ebmmg Cimes=Star 1Just Fun CONFIDENCE IN 

DYKEMAN’S —

sg
j The Evening Times-Star printed at 25-27 Canterbury street every even 
Mng (Sunday excepted) by New Brunswick Publishing Co., Ltd., J. D. McKenna 
< Président.

Téléphoné—Private branch exchange connecting all departments. Main 2417. 
Subscription Price—By mail per year, in Canada, $5.00; United States, $6.00; 

by carrier per year, $4.00.
The Evening Times-Star has the largest circulation of any evening paper 

In the Maritime Provinces.
Advertising Representatives :—New York, Ingraham-Powers,

^Madison Ave.; Chicago, Ingraham-Powers Inc. 19 South La Salle Street.
The Audit Bureau of Circulation audits the circulation of The Evening 

Times-Star.

USUALLY when a newspaper writer 
loses pep he finds plagiarism. 

______ _ *
“I GUESS this one stumps me,” said 

the swimmer as the shark snap
ped off a member.

ALL OGHT 

JCE.LET
nee go l

HIKING!SvSvy:

mi A BIT of real hiking is much to my 
liking. It does one a whole lot of 

good. Right out in the air, where the 
spirit is rare. If you haven’t tried it, 
you should.

Just put on old clothes. Go where 
each hiker goes and drink in of nature’s 
rare scene. Get mud on your shoes, 
’cause there’s nothing to lose. It’s fun— 
if you know what I mean.

Go plodding along on the lilt of a 
song and imagine you’re feeling just 
great. Of course, if you’re aching, while 
lengthy walks taking, just call it the 
working of fate.

Such a stroll, after all, if you answer i 
the call, is whatever good fun you can 
make it. But, if offered a lift in a car, 
as a gift, just use your good judgment 
—and take it.

1

With a stock so large as ours, a perfect fit, a pleasing
us great confidenceV..“gMITH is a superstitious cuss, 

isn’t he?” said Brown.
“He sure is,” agreed Jones. “Why 

he would consider it unlucky to find 
$13 on the street.”

Inc., 250 / zhq^ce at a price you want to pay, gives 
in satisfying every woman or miss.>■■1111!

SPRING COATS of novelty tweeds, polo cloth, all wool 

velours $32.00$10.50 up to
SAINT JOHN, N. B., APRIL 28, 1926. THE BAFFLING BAROMETER 

I’ve taken it to pieces 
And put ’em back again 

And still I can’t determine 
What makes it make it rain.

:

................ ............................. ^ -
COATS of poiret twills, charmeen, tricotine, sueedne, cord- 

elene, satins. .
ADVICE WORTH HEEDING. me that the time would come when I 

could go into the woods with 
little instrument as big as this pencil, 
put it down in the ground, and call 
up my home miles away.”

That day will be here much sooner 
than the ordinary man expects, for the 
speed with which the practical use of 
new inventions is developed becomes 
greater year by year. What has been 
done in connection with wireless is 
among the world’s greatest marvels ; 
and it suggests still greater wonders, 
as man’s intelligence makes still more 
extended conquests of nature’s mys
teries, or draws from nature’s store
house benefits held in trust for the use 
of mankind. Stead, who was one of that 
very famous company who went to 
death with the Titanic, used to tell his 
friends that he conversed daily with 
“dead” relatives and friends with as

— •„ ■V

$70.00$18.90 up to9someThe hope may be expressed that the 
Common Council will give heed to cer
tain recommendations recently made 

the Chief of the Fire Department. 
These are reasonable, and sensible, and 
they should be carried out.

The city, in the Chiefs opinion, 
should have certain supplementary ap
paratus, and should install a srpinkler 
system in the West Side warehouses.

First, he advises the purchase of a 
Hew service ladder truck, to take care 
of the numerous small fires, and do 
away with the necessity of taking out 
the big ladder truck, which is really 

; required only in the case of serious fires 
In the business sections. Those who

^NTS are educated animals that 
know where picnics are held.

GIRL plays Mah Jong with a 
solid ivory set—her two brothers 1

GET RICH~QUICK.

I will give you a plan for gaining 
wealth,

Better than banking, trading or 
leaser :

Take a banknote and fold it up,
And then you will find your wealth 

increases.

DRESSES fashioned of canton crepes, taffetas, crepe back 
satins georgette crepes, printed crepes, crepe de chene,

Priced from......................................$10.75 “P ‘° $40.00/ m * * *

Woman in Edgeworth, R. I., cele
brated her 100th birthday by contin
uing her daily stunt of taking three 
teaspoons of whisky. The last few 
years have been the hardest—to get it. 

* * *
It’s unfortunate, in the touring sea

son*, when everybody in the family 
wants to go-^-but the car doesn’t.

* * *

4 à
SUITS — Smart models of novelty tvyeeds, poiret twills, 

tricotines and serge;L
FfAjufl| ~/^Gr«at Bntmtn rinfcu resctved.^_

1 $33.50$19.50Prices range up to

#■ 8 W,»eyÏÏ m iHANSON TEACHER—Now, give mfe a sen
tence using the words wooden shoes.

PUPIL—Wooden shoes let me go 
home early today ?

•
His bat was in position and

He took a healthy swing.
He hit a foul that hit him back—

Oh, hear the birdies sing....
ABSENT. MINDED — The. fellow 

who couldn’t find a (certain corner 
’cause he was standing on it....

A girl who is fired for kissing her 
employer can usually get another job 
if she tells why slfe was fired.

» » *
When you want-a booze prescription 

filled, don’t tie up to a dry doc.
» ♦ *

FABLES IN FACT
ONCE THERE WAS A LITTLE 

BIT OF A FELLA WHO HAD AN 
ARGUMENT WITH A GREAT BIG 
GUY PERIOD feUT COMMA DID 
THE SIZE OF THE BIG GUY! - 
SCARE THE * LITTLE FELLA I “ 
QUESTION MARK I SHOULD SAY - 
NOT EXCLAMATION MARK THE l f 
LITTLE FELLA TOLD THE BIG j 
GUY JUST WrtAT HE THOUGHT 
OF HIM COMMA AND WHEN THE 
BIG GUY STARTED TO TALK 
BACK COMMA THE LITTLE FEL
LOW JUST HUNG UP THE PHONE 
PERIOD

JgThis wonderful plan, without danger 
or loss,

Keeps your cash in your hands with 
nothing to trouble it, •

And every time that you fold it across, 
’Tis plain as the light of day that 

you double it.

y^N OLD-TIMER'S notion of dress- 
for dinner was to let his belt out

me I xf ilfl
Woman with the Serpent’s Tongue” 
will be forgotten and forgiven in the 
light of this Englishman’s earlier 
achievement.

* *."April,” by William Watson.

JT WOULD be difficult to find
lier Spring lyric in all English poet

ry than this by Sir William Watson.
Watson’s magnificient elegy, “Words

worth’s Grave,” is as fine as anything 
of the sort since Shelley’s famous ode 
on the deatli of Keats. And it is too 
little known. I cannot urge too strong
ly that those who are at all interested 
in modern poetry look this up in the 
library. Then, as one beautiful thing 
leads to another, they will be sure to 
turn also to Watson’s, thundering son
nets on the Armenian massacres. “The

have experience in fire-fighting in this 
city thoroughly realize the folly of 
taking out the big truck on all occa
sions; and the only way this costly 
and unnecessary performance can be rauch ease and satisfaction as though
avoided is to supplement the apparatus hc were sPeakinB °ver the telephone,

and it was his custom to warn younger

I
a love-

I M f.
April, April,
Laugh thy girlish lakghter, 
Then, the moment after, 
Weep thy girlish tears ! 
April, that mine ears * 
Like a lover greetest,
If I tell thee, sweetest,
All my hopes and fears, 
April, April,
Laugh thy" golden laughter, 
But, the moment after, 
Weep thy golden tears!

two holes.
Ill the way the Chief proposes.

The Chief recommends also that the men* Particularly those in the news
building in Sydney street, formerly PaP" business, that they should be con- 
known as No. 2 fire station, be im-;^antly the alert, looking far ahead 
proved by certain alterations so thatjfor ncw and st™nge developments.
It will be fitted to house and care forj. Marconi’s work led Stead to say that

j the next great advance would transcend

JF YOU are in danger of hanging 
your overcoat on your wife and 

kissing the hall tree, don’t go home— 
telephone.

«N

F.A.DYKEMAIUC0.one motor pump and the Chiefs car, 
with crews for both. The present 
premises in King Street East are al
ready greatly overcrowded, he says, and 
the existing condition is most unsatis
factory. This is true, and probably con
sideration of expense has prevented this 
improvement from being addpted long 
ago. Whatever the cause for delay, there 
has been too much of it, and this sort 
of delay constitutes a risk which the 
city cannot prolong if it exercises reas
onable prudence.

all mechanical devices in communica
tion—that through telepathy—meaning 
attuned human intelligences—a man in 
London or Montreal would be able to 
fjfet instantly In touch with a friend in 
Hong Kong or Buenos Aires and en
gage in soundless conversation.

There were many who said that 
Stead was demented. There are those

0.

1ST OIFAWM
A ■ ' • • •

4
MAN in a hospital for the insane 
sat dangling a stick with a piece 

of string attached over a flower pot. A 
visitor approached and, wishing to be 
affable, rem; #xed:

“How many have you caught?”
“You’re the ninth,” was the reply.

s/'H .CLARK 
KlNN AIR’D

who say Sir Oliver Lodge has a mental 
twist. But the poets, the philosophers, 
the thinkers, are ever in the vanguard 
of progress. Tennyson, when he was 
Laureate, foresaw aerial navies grap- SALEARE YOU A PURITAN?LADY crossing from France to 

England was asked by the Cus
toms officer if she had anything duti
able. She assured him that she had j 
nothing but wearing apparel in her j 
trunks, but at the*bottom of the largest 
one, which to him seemed the most 
suspicious were found twelve bottles 
of brandy.

“Madame,” said the officer sarcasti- 
ignorant man and the daring thinker cally, “do you call these wearing ap-
who is wise in advance of his time. ! parel ?”

j “Certainly,” she replied sweetly,
; ‘those are my husband’s nightcaps.”

$* * *

\ „
poid ape who first decided to walk 
upon his hind legs and found the hu
man race.

“Dissatisfaction with the past, cour
age to break with it, a vision of a bet
ter life, readiness to accept discipline 
in order to attain that better life, and 
a serious desire to make that better 
life prevail^-a desire reflecting at once 
his sturdy individualism and his clear 
sense for the need of social solidarity. 
In these respects all true Puritans, in 
all ages and places of the world, are

^ PURITAN is generally thought 
of as a thin (whoever heard of a 

fat Puritan?), austere person who
frowns on all fun and gaiety and per
secutes if possible all persons who
dare to disagree with him on religious 
matters.

Stuart P. Sherman, one of our mod- 
essayists, however, disagrees with 

this estimate and quotes from early 
documents to prove that the Puritans 
who helped form the early history of 
our own United States, were not only 
men of great courage, but foresighted I alike. Everyone is dissatisfied with

the past; every one has the courage to 
revolt; everyone has a vision ; every
one has a discipline; and everyone de
sires his vision of the better life to pre
vail.’’

~ H ÏFurthermore, the Chief suggests that, 
he gives his entire time to the work Plin8 in the blueS JuIes Verne intro-

duced us to the submarine half a cen- NO EXCUSE

(Ottawa Citizen.)
It is no answer to lay the blame for 

election corruption on the low standard 
of political morality in Canada 
slandqr on the Canadian people has 
been offered before as an excuse for 
doing nothing in parliament.

of his position as chief engineer, he 
Should have suitable office quarters with tuT before its introduction in warfare.

There are many similarly striking ex-

ii to TRUNKS 
CLUB BAGS

the necessary equipment to take care 
of records, and that these quarters 
should be prepared in the headquarters 
station. This, too, Is a reasonable sug-

amples which should remind us that 
very often it is the skeptic who is the

That

ern

gestion. In order to do the work effi
ciently, any man must have the tools 
to work with. It means economy, and 
in the business of fire fighting time is cther, upon the potentialities of the gAMBO, in Heaven, had just got

least 1,000 feet of hose next year to which will some day bring the “Qh, I’s havin’ a fine time. Don’t haf 
replace damaged equipment, and he!human family much nearer, and finally to work much; jest shovel in some coal
urges the purchase of at least six smoke into the form of living which it was now and then. Howyou^
helmets. He recommends the appoint- unquestionably intended to enjoy. | gJ/pe pullinde stlhs"

vent of a permanent pipe-man for the The materialists scoff at a this sor swjtcj1 on <je light, an give de ole sun 
Chemical engine on the West Side, sub- °f thinK> bIind in their devotion to « shove every mornin’.” 
nlttiqg that under present conditions it golden idols of their own making. They “How come you-all have so much
k impossible to operate this engine «« »>= ***■ 11 «• tbe men wh° k"™ "“well! sa°h, to tell the truth, we’re
effectively. The crew is insufficient. tbc true value of tbose tbmgB which ^inda short o’ help up heah.” - 

, « * 9 cannot be bought and sold in the mar
ket place who constitute the hope of 
Immanity. r

Today a thousand scientific minds are , 
concentrated upon the mystery of the Suit Cases, Hand Bags, Hat Boxes, and 

Leather Novelties. '
Sale now in full swing, and offers a wonderful 

opportunity to save money.

!
men, embued with the average—or 
]>erhaps a trifle more than the aver- 

amount of tolerance, and with a 
lively affection for family and friends.

» * *

JUfR. SHERMAN also contends that 
we have had Puritans in all ages 

and that the very first one was that 
faraway ancestor of ours, the enthro

ne

\* * *

“JF WE HAVE inherited, not the 
Puritan heirlooms, but the living 

Puritan tradition, we enter into the 
modern spirit. . 
spirit is, first of all, a free spirit open 
on all sides to the influx of truth, 
EVEN FROM THE PAST, 
freedom it not its only characteristic. 
The modern spirit is marked, further, 
by an active curiosity, which grows by 
what it feeds upon, and goes ever in
quiring for fresher and sounder in
formation to be had anywhere.

“Since it seeks only the best, It is, 
by necessity, also a critical spirit, con
stantly sifting, discriminating, reject
ing, and holding fast that which Is 
good, only till that which is better is 
within sight.

“This endless ijùest requires labor, 
requires pain, requires, a measure of 
courage; and so the modern spirit 
(the Puritan spirit) is an heroic spirit.

“As a reward for difficulties gallantly 
undertaken,” Sherman asserts, “the 
gods bestow on the modern spirit a 
kind of eternal youth, with unfailing 
powers of recuperation and growth.”

;

HORTON’SThe modern

circular electro-magnet was hung to 
about four inches over the sur- Butcome

face of the road. Current for the mag
net was applied by storage batteries 
on the truck. From the five miles of 
road covered more than 160 pounds of 
nails, bolts, wire and scrap metal was 
gathered by the magnet. All of this 

menace to tires and most of it,

MARKET SQUARE■

Perhaps the most vital of his recom
mendations has to do with the protec
tion of the city property represented 
by the piers and warehouses on the 
West Side watej front. He asks the 
Council to consider the advisability of 
equipping these warehouses with a 
sprinkler system, and he regards as 
highly necessary an arrangement 
v/hereby a tug equipped with Are fight
ing apparatus/ should be available 
promptly in the event of a fire in any 
water front property. 1

The wisdom of this advice is self- 
evident. Next week the new Common 
Council begins its term. The Commis
sioners are the same we have had, but

Maritimes Leading Leather House

Odds and Ends Sold by Hardware Dealers.was a
according to report, was so covered with 
dust and dirt as 4o be invisible.

A TRIUMPHHope, the Homblower
(Sir Henry Nïwbolt.)

“Hark ye, hark to the winding horn) 
Sluggards, awake, and front the mom! 
Hary ye, hark ye to the winding horn;

The sun’s on meadow and mill. 
Follow me, hearts that love the chase ; 
Follow me, feet that keep the pace; 
Stirrup to stirrup we ride, we ride, 

We ride by moor and hill.”

TOO MUCH TEACHING
(London Universe.)

We have too much teaching and too 
little learning. There’s the ruh. Let 
the boy grow up and find his own line 
in life. Then we should see our handi
crafts do well, our farming flourish, 
foreign trade and shipping prosper, 
and the waste places of the world 
filled out with merchant adventurers of 
our race.

(Guelph Mercury.)
Canadian singers captured Cincin

nati. The home of the Sangerfest had 
to acknowledge that the Canadians had 
something equally as good if not bet
ter than their own when it came to 
real singing without accompaniment.

MASTER 
WORKMAN

tkCANADIAN LUMBER FOR THE 
EMPIRE

(Victoria Colonist.)
The lumber industry of this prov

ince shows a steady improvement from 
year to year, but the increase in the 
trade with Great Britain is not nearly 
what it should be. Canada provides 

90 per cent, of the softwoods im-

Huntsmen, huntsmen, whither away? 
What is the quarry afoot today ? 
Huntsmen, huntsmen, whither away, 

Mayor White will be the presiding And what the game ye kill? 
officer. No mere consideration of econo- ; Is it the deer, that men may dine? 
my should prevent early action upon *be wold that tears the kine?
, ’ „ „ , .. What is the race ye ride, ye ride,the Fire Chief’s recommendations, Ye ride by m00/and hiU?

over
ported into the United States and the 
quantity is constantly increasing. The 
supply is not being conserved for Em

it is being sold in the raw LConcrete streets, like, concrete 
roods, meet all file require
ments of modem trafllc

which are put forward moderately, al
most modestly, so far as language is 
concerned, but which contain sugges
tions worthy not only of immediate 
attention but of prompt adoption.

If»Ask not yet till the day be dead 
What is the game that’s forward fled, 
Ask not yet till the day be dead,

The game we follow still.
An echo it may be, floating past;
A shadow it may be, fading fast: 
Shadow or echo, we ride, we ride,

We ride by moor and hill.

Critical Prejudice

(George Jean Nathan, in American 
Mercury.)

Prejudice is as natural to the culti
vated mind as garters are to socks. 
... . The critic who approaches the 
theatre or anything else with a mind 
completely free from prejudice, grant
ing that such a critic exists, is simply 
a blockhead and so equipped perfect
ly only for the criticizing of politi
cal speeches, moving pitetures, radio 
programs and Charleston contests.

ipire uses
state to those outside the Empire be- 

of the constricted vision of our CUT PLUG 
SMOKING TOBACCO

cause 
politicians.

Winnipeg Paves For 
Today and For Tomorrow 

This Sure, Modern Way

*
RIDS ROAD OF NAILS

(Utility Bulletin.)
Punctures may become no more than 

evil memories if a new application of 
the electro-magnet comes into wide
spread use. The keepers of the fam- 

Yellowstone trail have recently 
applied the Electro-magnet to road 
cleaning with conspicuous success on 
a five-mile stretch and plan larger op
erations for the coming season. From 
t; ' rear of a motor truck a large

A prudent man carries adequate in
surance. A wisely governed city doe* 
the same. The protection given by in
surance should be accompanied by ef
fective fire fighting apparatus and a 
Sufficient force to make use of that 
apparatus with the greatest possi^je 
speed and efficiency. Linder proper con
ditions small fires may be stopped in 
their early stages, and, if some fire in a 
particularly dangerous quarter gains 

headway when there is a lTigh wind, 

there is at least a decent chance of 
keeping it from becoming a sweeping 
conflagration.

. In Saint John, where in many quar
ters of the city we have extensive 
wooden construction of 
fashioned and dangerous type, we 
should give these matters broad-gauge 
analysis, and act accordingly. We have 
had one terrific example of what fire 
can do to us—the Great Fire—but we 
have had other minor lessons sufficient
ly serious to remind us of what may 
follow lack of prudent and up-to-date 
preparation to minimize our risks and 
our losses.

Illll!lllllllllllll[[
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Save the “POKER HANDS” that are packed withous

Master Workman Cut Plug —Once a far out-poet of civilization, 
Winnipeg, Manitoba, is now known the 
world over as a modem metropolis of 
boundless opportunity.

Among the many ways in which W inni- 
peg is planning and building for the future 
is its continued extension pf concrete 
street pavement

Winnipeg now has 18 miles of concrete 
streets, all of which are designed to with
stand the heavier traffic of on-coming 
years just as surely as they are withstand
ing the traffic of to-day.

Firm, rigid, unyielding, and unaffected 
by changing seasons, these true, even 
streets also have an attractive, light gray 
color especially appreciated by property 
owners.

Both fron) the standpoint of lasting 
economy and of inviting appearance, con
crete makes the ideal street pavement for 
any town or city.

they are VALUABLE in 
exchange FOR high-grade 

PLAYING CARDS
A

Open Saturday till 10 p.m.

Long-Distance Advice. isse(Portland Oregonian.) 
Telephone connections 

established between London and Chl- 
Seems a fine chance for Scot-

have been
the old-

cago.
land Yard to give Chicago’s finest a 
few words of friendly counsel on how 
to deal with the opinionated gunman.

lîliîm
Warning to Wives.

(The Observer, London.)
Of Enoch Johnson, who was sum

moned at Birmingham for cruelty, it 
stated that he “had pulled his

0

was
wife’s hair, thrown a pot at his child, 
and thrown a cat across the room.”

that his wife had 
A wife with a hus-

His excuse was 
bobbed her hair, 
band of those propensities might be 
justified in resorting to the utmost 
limits of bobibery.

J^lb. Vacuum (air-tight) tin3
WHAT’S AHEAD?

Visit our
All of tin fact» art in out 
free booklet on "Concret»
Street».” A*k for jaaveafcr.

PORTLAND CEMENT ASSOCIATION
S3 West Grand Avenue 

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS, U. S. A.

A National Organization to 
Improve and Extend the Uses of Concrete

OFFICES IN 11 CITIES

We live in a day of wonders. Chief 
Commissioner McKeown, who is con
ducting the telephone rate hearing in 
Ottawa, has been discussing a coming 
day when we shall do all our tele
phoning without wires. The Chief Com
missioner told of visits he paid to Alex-

Illumination Studios HTTTT hq flliiiiiiiiiiiillTTI

and chooseThe Newspaper Soliloquizes 
(Hardy in the I-ondon Observer.) 

Yes; yes; I am old. In me appears 
The history of a hundred years; 
Empires’, kings’, captives’ births and 

deaths;
snder Graham Bell at Baddeck, during strange faiths, and fleeting shibboleths: 
which the great inventor referred to1 Tragedy, comedy, throws my page

Beyond all mummed on any stage:— 
Cold hearts beat hot, hot hearts beat 

cold.

Lighting Fixtures
that will adorn the home.

“Electrically at Your Service’’

The Webb Electric CoMseemingly impossible things which have 
gin ce come to pass. “On one occasion," 
the Chief Commissioner said, “he told And I beat on. Yes; yes; I am old..

89.91 OERMAIN STREET.
Res. Rhone M. 40«|Fhen» M- ou»

I

a
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mMail your “Poker Hands” to Imperial Tobacco Company 
of Canada, Limited, P.O. Box 1380, Montreal, Canada.

If you live in Saint John apply personally at ou- 
office. 15 Mill street. This will save you postage.
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60 YEARS ln&)0f *7SERVICE/i}^ ^|i\
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7hx Only three more days to take advantage of our Diamond ^«special values. Seize this opportunity, it 
^ may not come your way again.

Three Jubilee Specials 
In Dress Goods

Æt E KriJ w=
will place on our counters 3 Special Lines

No. 1—AU Wool Crepe Marocain. Colors, sand, 
reindeer, sea hawk, grey, navy, black. 40 m. wide. 
Special price for this week only................95c« y“'

No. 2—All Wool Poplin—In all the popular 
colors. Fawn, grey, rosewood, brown, pansy, navy, 
black. 40 in. wide. Special price for the three 

" days only...........................................................................$1 yd'

No. 3—Sport Flannels—Pure wool, fine quality. 
Green, grey, henna, rosewood, fawn, gold. 56 in. 
Special price for the three days only. . $1.60 yd‘

(Dress Goods Dept.—Ground Floor.)_______

I

>
!

New Knitted 
Coats

See these New Knitted Coats 
and make your selection from 
the many advance models now 
being displayed.

Ai. variety of beautiful color 
combinations and fabric designs, 
in styles that are smartly correct, 
is here for your choosing.

No garment more practical 
for Sports and Automobile 
Some of the colors now in stock 

black with white, white, pa-

7.

I

I
A I

Iwear. i

are
loma, cowboy, powder with 
beige, marocain and copper- 
lustre with beige.

Prices

61
$13.50up

(Costume Dept.—Second 
Floor. )

Diamond Jubilee

Men’s Spring 
Topcoats

Specials For 
The Golfer

i

Every man must have a Top
coat. The important thing ii 
Get a good one. We have a 
large variety for your choosing, 
included in our stock you will 
find the popular fancy tweed 
overplaids, coverts and all wool 
gabardines, besides many other 
desirable cloths.

Golf Balls, $4.15 per dozen—
English make. For durability, 
steadiness and distance, these 
balls will prove all that could be 
desired.

Golfers’ Sets—Consisting of 
4 Clubs, Driver, Mid Iron Mashie 
and Putter. Including Caddy 
Bag.

1
/,

$25, $30, $35Prices 
Others ranging from the set$12.75$17.50 to $45 w(Sport Goods Dept.—Ground 

Floor.)
(Men's Clothing—Second 

Floor.)

i
V

Reliance Plate-Makers of 
Community Plate

“Exeter Pattern”
This Pattern is to be discontinued, consequently we are offering it at little more than

half price.

Individual Butter Spreaders,5 O’clock Tea Spoons ... 6 for $1.50
6 for $1.50 
6 for $2.75 
... 6 for $3 
, . . 6 for $3 
6 for $2.75 
... 6 for $4

6 for $3.50
Embossed Dessert Knives, 6 for $3.50Tea Spoons . „..........

Dessert Spoons.............
Table Spoons.............
Dinner Forks...............
Dessert Forks . .............
Individual Salad Forks 
Embossed Handled Dinner Knives

6 for $3.50

60c. eachButter Knives

26 Pieces in Chest (Dinner Knives and
$13.75 set

26 Pieces in Chest (Dessert Knives and 
Forks) '.............................................

Forks)

$13 set

(Art Dept.—Germain street entrance.)

V. uiNG STREET* GERMAIN STREET • MARKET

r
Ximiiul
SQUARE*
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to Gerald, Lord Kingsale, stood with 
his head covered in the presence of 

Queen Victoria.

■nsiil ters of Dickens’ novel live again be
fore the eyes of his hearers. He was 
especially brilliant in his impersonation 
of the character of Sydney Carton.

The general expression of opinion 
after the recital was that it was one 
of the finest intellectual treats given to 
_ Saint John audience for a long time. 
Before the singing of the National 
Anmem the chairman, Mr. Bonnell, ex
pressed the thanks of St. Andrew's 
Young Men’s Club to Dr. Ward foi 
his sermon and recital and he told the 
large congregation that the church 

Rev Dr J. W. G. Ward, pastor of, planned to have Dr. Ward visit the
city again next spring.

DICKENS STORY IS 
GIVEN AT RECITAL

Rniun IMIIF IQ musical EVENTDUIlU ludUL W KEENLY ENJOYED
songs given by Mr. Parsons were two 
composed by Mr. Currie.

The recital was given under the aus
pices of the Saint John Women’s Coun
cil in aid of the council’s free milk 
fund, and realized a highly satisfactory 
sum.

with the schedules, Hon. Dr. P. J 
Veniot said he noticed that in the 
agreement between the Saint John 
Power Company and the International 
that no price was given as to the value 
of the holdings being transferred. The 
province had expropriation powers and 
if the time ever came to that, the prov
ince should not be asked any fabulous 
price for It, Hon. Dr. Veniot said.

Hon. Mr. Tilley : “Would you be 
willing that they place it at $1,200,000 
as named In your agreements ?”

Hon. Mr. Veniot amid laughter : 
“Yes, I think I would.”

J.G.HARRISDNi:
t

HELD RACK FDR 
NEW COUNCIL

\aTHE PROGRAM. Rev. Dr. Ward of Montreal 
Grips Audience at St. 

Andrew’s

“DIAMOND DYES”E. Clyde Parsons in Centenary 
Hall Gives First Public Local 

Recital
Mr, Parsons’ songs included the fol

lowing:
The Asra, Rubinstein; Oh Hold Thy 

Cheek, Jensen ; O Du Mein Heller 
Abendstern (Tannhauser), Wagner; 
Care Selve (Atalanta), Handel ; My 
Lover is a Fisherman, Strickland ; Pro
logue “Pagliaccia,” Leoncavallo; Two 
Grenadiers, Schumann; Song of the 
Volga Boatman, Chaliapine-Koeneman ; 
On the Road to Mandalay, Oley 
Speaks ; God Touched the Rose, Brown ; 
The Blind Plowman, Clarke; God 
Keep You, J. Bayard Currie; Thou 
Art So like a Flower, J. Bayard Currie, 
and Invictus, Huhn.

Among the songs given by Mrs. Fer- 
ris were !

My Heart at Thy Sweet Voice (Sam- 
and Delilah) i Saint-Saëns; Vi Ha

ndle, Don Acqua; May Morning* 
Denza; Oh Don Fatale, Verdi.

The selections given by Mrs. Fox in
cluded: “The Highwayman,
Noyes; “Joint Owners In Spain,” (one 
act play), Alice Brown, and The Land 
of Beginning Again.

COLOR THINGS NEW

Just Dip to Tint or Boil j 

to Dye
The large audience in Centenary hall 

last night gave hearty acclaim to the 
• • mi young Saint John singer, E. Clyde Par-

POWer Commission filAttcr sons, appearing In his first local recital.

Af fStv Hall___ New Car His sympathetic rendering of some of
This point will be settled between ” the most difficult and most beautiful

the government and the International. For ^fater Department . of classical and modern music, charmed 
The committee went into considéra- everyone, and his rich well modulated

tion this morning of the bill incorpor- * ”' baritone voice was heard to splendid
ating the New Brunswick International c,. rouncn decided yesterday advantage.
Paper Company, Ltd. In discussing the | ., t . th That he has a bright future before
section dealing with the diversion of I defer ac q him as a singer was confidently pre
water for the International’s pulp mill, ! Civic Power Commission for a bond ^icted. Assisting Mr. Parsons 
Mr. Rollins said that one of the sites issue of $10,000 until the new mayor jjrs g]ake Ferris, soprano, whose 
in mind for the location of the mill had taken office. ' numbers on the program were charac-
was the mouth of the Restigouche I An application from Dr. Frank C. teri2ed by brilliancy of performance; 
River. He said it was quite a prob- j Thomas for permission to erect an j gayard Currie, gifted instrumenttt-
lem for the company to find a suitable electric sign at 83 Charlotte street, was jj . wbo provjdcd the accompaniment,
site. ! referred to the Commission of Public afid Mrs uilian parker Kitchen Fox,

This evening, a largely attended ; Works, city electrician and city engi- Fredericton, reader and dramatic 
caucus of government members was ncer, with power to act. Commis- entertainer, whose character portrayals 
held. sioner Frink said it was his intention &nd recitationg were vividly realistic,

The bill to incorporate the Saint John to have a census taken of all the elec- made a specjal appeal. Among the
River Power Company, Limited, was trie signs in the city with a view to
also considered at the morning sitting exacting a small license fee. 
of the committee. Bills for street lighting amounting

Objection was taken by Hon. C. D. to $3,011.63 were ordered pai •
Richards, Minister of Lands and Mines, In connection with the offer of Mrs. 
to the section making it necessary for Frank Hollis to allow the city to us 
the province to notify the Power Com- part of her property as a quarry for 
pany before January 1, 1927, in regard stone for street work, Commissioner 
to taking the 6,000 horse power to be Frink recommended that Mrs. Holl s 
reserved by the power company. He b« informed that it was not the inten- 
claimed this time was too short. ‘.on of the city to re-establish a quarry

___ ____ Oil this property. He said the stone
COUNSEL ANSWERS. was Qf excellent quality but the com-

John F. Rollins, legal counsel for the plaints of residents of the community 
International, pointed out that the made it almost impossible to set up 
prime reason for the development was the stone crusher on this site, 
to erect paper mills. Just at present Commissioner Wigmore was given 
the power company must reserve 5,000 authority to purchase .a new.car for 
for the Province of Quebec, 2,000 for the water and sewerage department at 
the International Joint Waterways “ cost not to exceed $1,500, payable 
Commission, 20,000 horsepower for from water revenue.
Fraser’s and the 6,000 for the province, 
or a
the International could decide about 
its own paper mill. He thought the 
committee should bear this in mind.
The company was not asking the pro
vince to take the power, but simply to 
make up its mind before January 1,
1927, how much power it needed.

Hon. Mr. Tilley said that those who 
had sat in at the preliminary negotia
tions had had a difficult time over this 
point and suggested Mr. Rollins get 
in touch with Mr. Graustein and see 
if he would consent to an extension.
This was agreed to and the section was 
stood over.

SUGGESTS FIXED PRICE
Premier Baxter brought up the ques

tion of a definite price being charged 
the N. B. International Paper Co.,
Ltd. The clause referring to this used 
the term “a fair return,” and the 
Premier suggested that this price be 
not less than that charged Fraser’s,
Ltd., by the power company, namely 
$20 per h.p. Mr. Rollins said he did 
not think his company had any ob
jection to this and a clause giving ef
fect to the Premier’s suggestion will 
be embodied in the agreement. The 
agreement between the International 
and the Power Company shall remain 
in effect for 40 years with option to 

for successive 10 year periods.

the Emmanuel United church in Mont
real, was heard by large congregations 
in St. Andrew’s church yesterday when 
he gave a special sermon in the after
noon and in the evening gave a recital 
of “The Tale of Two Cities,” both 
events being part of the observance of 
the 142nd anniversary of the church. 
During the day large sums were given 
in aid of the church organ fund.

I
May Keep Hat On

In King’s PresenceSucceeds Eaton On Board of 
Firm To Develop 

Grand Falls

Each 15-cent pack- 
contains direc-

POINT TO BE SETTLED.
/a age

lions so simple any 
woman can tint soft, 
delicate shades or 
dye rich, permanent 
colors in lingerie, 
silks, ribbons, skirts, 

/V^F ft (Si waists, dresses, coats,
| j L stockings sweaters,

KJ iJJ.ffrrt draperies, coverings,
--------jr hangings — every-

x—/ thing!
Buy Diamond Dyes—no other Idnd-^ 

end tell your druggist whether the ma
terial .vou wish to color is wool or silk, 
or whether it is linen, cotton or mixed 
goods.

LONDON, April 28.—To Michael 
Constantine de Courcy, Baron Kingsale, 
belongs the unique privilege of being 
the only man in the United Kingdom 
who may, if lie so elects, keep on his 
hat in the presence of the King of 
England.

A hereditary prerogative granted to 
Sir John de Courcy in the reign of 
King John, for conquering Ulster, is 
the reason the peer enjoys this curious 
privilege. Historical records show the 
permission to have been exercised only 
five times, the last instance being in 
1859, when John de Courcy, successor

HORSE POWER TAX
STILL UNSETTLED

Fraser Companies Bill Makes 
Good Progress In 

Committee

dramatic recital.were
The dramatic recital “A Tale of Two 

Cities” was given by Dr. Ward in the 
evening. Prior to the beginning of the 
recital Mrs. F. J. Hodgson rendered 

fine selections on the organ.
crowded to

son

some very
The large church was

C°J)t Ward is possessed of marvellous 
He made the charac-

Alfred

dramatic power.
FREDERICTON, N. B., April 
^ James G. Harrison, of W. H. 
Thorne & Co., Ltd., one of Saint 
John’s outstanding business men, 

added to the list of directors 
of the Saint John River Power 
Company, Ltd., at this after
noon's session of the Corpora
tions Committee at the request of 
John F. Rollins, Boston, legal 
counsel of the International Pulp 
& Paper Company, Ltd. Mr. 
Harrison who takes the place of 
Willis Eaton, Douglastown, N. 
B., is the second Saint John 
merchant on the board of direc
tors, the other being George Mc- 
Avity, president of T. McAvity 
& Sons, Ltd.

When the committee rose at 6 
o’clock, all of the bills and schedules 
relating to the development in addi
tion to those concerning the New 
Brunswick International Paper Com
pany Limited, and the bill granting 
authority to the Fraser Companies 
Limited to construct their transmis
sion line from Grand Falls to Camp- 
bellton were adopted with- a few ex
ceptions.

was

MRS. D. R. WILLET 
HEADS AUXILIARY

total of 33,000 horsepower before

Annual Meeting of Y. M. C. A. 
Ladies’ Organization Held 

Yesterday

TAX AWAITS SETTLEMENT. Mrs. D. R. Willet was re-elected 
president of the Ladies’ Auxiliary of 
the Y. M. C. A. at the annual meeting 
held yesterday afternoon but was pre
vented' by illness from attending the 
meeting which, in her absence, was 
presided over by Mrs. G. B. Taylor. 
The reports coverdl a 15-month period 
during which time the Auxiliary had 
been exceptionally active and had en
rolled many new members.

Besides taking charge of a great 
many social functions of the associa
tion and serving banquets and refresh
ments on many occasions, the Auxili
ary gave it an annual gift of $75 tc 
the foreign work of the Y. M. C. A.

In the 15 months the Auxiliary alsc 
served the inaugural banquets for tin 
two newly formed clubs, the Y’s Men’s 
Club and the Other Y’s Men’s Club 
At the meeting yesterday arrange
ments were made for serving the ban
quet on. May 6 when the annual meet
ing of the association is held.

OFFICERS NAMED.

The $2 tax on any horsepower de
veloped by the province remains to be 
settled yet, but it is altogether likely 
the bills will be ready for the House 
tomorrow afternoon.

At the afternoon session the bill re
lating to Fraser Companies Limited 
and the check of boundaries of prop
erty to be handed over to the Power 
Company by the former Grand Fills 
Power Company, W. E. McMullin, of 
the Department of Lands and Mines, 
appeared before the committee and ex
plained the technical aspects of the 
check.

One of the features of the afternoon 
session was the reading by Premier 
Baxter of a telegram, sighed by J. A. 
Grant, warden of Victoria county, 
protesting against exempting the Pow
er Company from municipal taxes. 
This matter may come up for recon
sideration tomorrow morning.

In the consideration of the Fraser 
bill, Hon. Dr. Veniot questioned the 
power of sale vested in the company, 
is to wether or not this would con
stitute the company as a public utility. 
It was stated in reply that any sale 

" would be to the company itself. The 
bill was amended in this respect to 
clarify the situation, such sale only be
ing to the company’s subsidiaries and 
to remove the possibility of the sec
tion as conferring a roving right to sell 
over the province.

renew

OFFICIAL REPORT.
FREDERICTON, April 27 — The 

corporation committee met this morn
ing and resumed consideration of the 
Saint John River Company bill.

There was considerable discussion 
the time the

Officers were elected as follows 
President, Mrs. D. R. Willet; vice 
presidents, first, Mrs. F. A. Dykcm*n 
second, Mrs. J. F. Tilton, third, Mrs 
R. M. Fowler; secretary, Mrs. A. H 
Chipman; treasurer, Mrs. A. C. I. 
Tapley, convener of the house commit 
tee; Mrs. J. F. Tilton. The followini 
were appointed delegates to the locu 
Council of Women, jVIrs. D. R. Willet 
Mrs. G. B. Taylor, Mrs. G. Wi 
Campbell, Mrs. F. E. Whelpley 
Mrs. A. C. L. Tapley.

the clause limiting 
New Brunswick Electric Power Com
mission must elect to take 6,000 h.p. 
reserved for the province. The clause 
limited the time to« January 1, 1927. 
The consensus of opinion was that the 
time was too short and should be ex
tended. It was finally decided to com
municate with Mr. Graustein to ascer
tain if he would agree to an extension 
of the time limit.

The clause relating to liens on pro
perties of parties developing power on 
the Saint John River in connection 
with the proposed charge of $2 per 

amended to read

over

TO PROTECT ’PHONE LINES.
The usual section for the protection 

of existing lines of telephone com
panies was inserted in the bill at the 
request of P. J. Hughes, K.C., repre
senting the New Brunswick Telephone 
Company. The section includes as 
well the protection" of existing lines of 
telegraph and electric light companies.

Prior to the opening of the after
noon session, Premier Baxter an
nounced he had the word of A. B. 
Graustein, president of the Interna
tional Paper Company Limited that so 
far as possible, New Brunswick labor 
would be used in the development. Mr. 
Rollins said he himself had not heard 
from Mr. Graustein but he would cer
tainly take the Premier’s word.
Dr. Baxter asked Mr. Rollins i 
firm this and Mr. Rollins said he would 
be very glad to do so.

VENIOT’S SUGGESTION.
At the morning session in dealing

•9
horsepower, was 
“hydro electric works on the Saint John 
River.”

Hon. Mr. Michaud objected to the 
company being exempted from muni
cipal taxes in Grand Falls. He pro
posed a fixed valuation for assessment 
purposes for a period of 40 years.

Hon. Mr. Baxter pointed out that the 
company was to pay $5,000 for school 
purposes, which might be divided for 
municipal and school purposes if that 
would be preferable. But he asked 
that the section under discussion be 
not otherwise changed, 
stood as originally drafted.

Other sections of the bill stood over 
for further consideration related to the 
amount the province should pay for 
development undertaken on the river, 
extension of time for electing to take 
6,000 horsepower; power factor 90 or 
80 cents, and checking of schedule A.

Hair Dry, Brittle 

from Constant 

Waving, Curling
t-------------

lion.
The sectionto con-

3PAPER COMPANY BILLDon’t Neglect 
The Children’s 

Coughs and Colds
The committee next took under con

sideration the New Brunswick Inter
national Paper Company bill.

An amendment was adopted provid
ing for the holding of the organization 
meeting such place and time as pro
visional directors may determine.

Another amendment struck out of 
the section providing for the diversion 
of water courses the words “without 
liability.”

Hon. Mr. Veniot took exception to 
the clause fixing valuation for school 
taxes. No industry, he contended, 
should have a fixed valuation for school 

The section was allowed to

Mrs. Wm. W. Card, Bancroft, Out, 
writes:—“Last winter my three chil
dren had very bad colds, and they 
would cough all night long, which was 
very annoying to the rest of the 
iatnily.
i I could get nothing to help them 
lentil one night, a friend who wae 
Staying with me, advised me to give
them

I^f-
manded by present styles in bol 
hair, slowly burns the color, lustre 
very life from the hair, leaving it 
faded, brittle, and full of dandi 
then the hair roots shrink and the 
falls out fast.

Since girls just must curl and v 
the hair to appear their prettiest, 
“Danderine” to qffset any bad eff 
After the first application your 
will take on new life and that heal 
youthful lustre, become 
soft, wavy and appear 
and abundant. Falling hair stops 
dandruff disappears.

A 35-cent bottle of refreshing “ 
derine” from any drug store or i 
counter will do wonders for any 
hair. It goes right to the roots, ii 
orates, nourishes and strengthens t 
helping the hair to grow thick, he 
and luxuriant.

taxes, 
stand.

Mr. Rawlins, acting for the company, 
proposed to add the following section 
to the bill:

“If the company shall manufacture in 
New Brunswick into pulp or paper any 
wood cut from granted lands in New 
Brunswick or from any lands situated 
beyond the limits of New Brunswick, 
then the company may export in an 
unmanufactured state beyond the lim
its of Canada or to a point in Canada 
beyond the limits of New Brunswick, 
an unlimited quantity of wood, suitable 

-for the manufacture of pulp or paper, 
which shall jiave been cut from Crown 
larifls in New Brunswick.

After several members of the com
mittee had expressed opposition to the 
proposed section, it was held over.

Dr. Wood’s 
Norway 

Pine 
Syrup

! I immediately got some, and after 
C had used four bottles of it my chil
dren became quite well again, thanks 
to Dr. Wood’s.”

This preparation has been on the 
Market for the past 37 years; you 
don’t experiment when you buy it; 
6ut up only by The T. Milburn Cft, 
Limited, Toronto, Ont.

twice as

COUNT THEM TONIGHT!
For Prostatitis Pick up your mirror and count the pimple 

and other facial blemishes you have tomgt 
Instead of plastering on the cream-take Seigel 
Syrup as directed on the bottle for just a fe 
days. Harmless, pure, but potent—it removi

TAKE OUR HERBAL 
REMEDIES

Book on Skin Diseases. Treatise , 
on £0 commonest Diseases. 
Pamphlets on Diseases of Men 
not mentioned in medical works. 
Booklet on Female Ills and ad
vice free by mall. Thirty years’ 
experience here and in Old 
Country. Treatment by mail 
our specialty.
English Herbal Dispensary Ltd., 
1359 Davie Street, Vancouver, 
B. C. ( B. C’s Oldest Herbal 
Institution).

INCOME TAX CASES.
Ihe cause, 
drug store.William N. Carney and Arthur S 

Bowman, charged with not filing their 
income tax returns for the year 1923, 
appeared before Magistrate Henderson 
In the police court yesterday afternoon 
and pleaded guilty. They were fined 
$50 each. A similar charge against 
Oscar Gaskin was stood over until Sat
urday morning, G J. Melliday appear
ing for the latter. The prosecution 

conducted by Percy J. Steel.
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Bordered Fabrics Make Fashionable 
Frocks—Imported Dress Lengths 

Only $6 each
In Novelty Bordered Silk Rayon, and French and 

Swiss Bordered Voiles. See window display.
. (Wash Goods Dept.—Ground Floor.)

Popular Baggage
For Men and Women At Jubilee Prices

Be very careful not to miss the opportunity of selecting 
Baggage in our Men's Shop. Wonderful values for the week
end.

Ladies’ Hat Boxes, in black enamel 
Ladies’ Suit Cases, in black enamel .
Hand Bags, in genuine cowhide and black grain leather lined.

Hand Bags—Smooth grain cowhide
Fibre Suit Cases—Metal corners, two leather straps. . .$3.75 ,
English Cowhide—Week-end case. Big reduction. . . $13.50 mfy 
Ladies’ Week-End Cases—Morocco grain, silk lined with - 

pockets for fittings

7J
V

$5.25
$7

$4.50
$9 k & V.-

$19.60 N

(Men’s Furnishings Dept.—Ground Floor.)

Electric Irons
Heel rest type. Only 19 left to sell at the Jubi

lee price..................... ...................................................... $2.25
Cord and Plugs for the above if needed, J

Apartment Electric Range
And suitable for Country Homes. Can be attached 
to any light socket. Y ou can fry, bake or boil on it.

each$30Call and examine it

(Electrical Dept.—Third Floor.)

Sample Sale of Whitewear
Continues in our Whitewear Department. You will 
not have a better opportunity to provide for your 
Spring and Summer needs than the present sale 
offers. Dainty Lingerie in white and colors at 
money-saving prices.

(Whitewear Dept.—Second Floor.)

CuticuraTalcum
Is Soothing

For Baby’s Skin
Seep, Ointment, Talcum «old everywhere.
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The first word when 
there’s talk of fine 
soap—Pears’.
To meet the day—to 
end the day—Pears’. 
Pears’—the soap of 
transparent purity— 
matchless for the 
complexion for 130 
years.

, » s.a '

VV.2V,

Pears Pears'Trans parent Soa p, 
in large tablets that lost. 
Unsccnted. Pears' Solid 

BrxlUantxnc.

Dorothy Dix
t

Xdvice to Two Girls of 17 Already Bored With Life—The 
Father Whose Stem Rule is Losing His Chilrden's 
Love— Shall Close Friend Tell the Wife of Her Un
faithful Husband?

fVEAR MISS DIX—We are two girls of IT who are already bored with 
U life. Both of us are in college, and engaged to be married when we 
get through. Nothing Interests us, but we think that marriage wiU be a

experience. What do you say ?
LES DEUX.

new

ANSWER:
I’ll say that marriage will be 

experience! When you have to wrestle 
with getting three meals a day, and get
ting along with the peculiarities of a 
husband, and taking care of a howling 
infant, you will have plenty of things 
to interest you. Matrimony is full of a 
number of things, but montony is not 
one of them. There is always something 
doing that will keep you all stirred up 
with gladness or madness.

a new

I

%

And so you are bored .at 17! You are tired 
of the show before it even begins. Dear me ! But 
I am sorry for you, for you don’t know what 
you arc missing. Why, I have been looking on 
at this circus for umpty-tumpty years, and I am 
still watching every act witli bated breath and 
getting a kick and a thrill out of every turn.DORUinx DDL

Now let me tell you a sectet, my dear little girls. It is this: 
We get out of life only what we put into it If you are dull and 
bored, the fault lies in yourselves. It is because you look at things 
with lackluster eyes, because you have no interest or ambition in 
what you are doing, because you are soggy, sodden, leaden, pepless 
yourselves.

You* are bored at college, where there is everything to learn, where 
there is every fascinating avenue of study open to you, Where the whole

• history of the world is spread open before you. You are bored in the midst 
of the jolly college life, bored at the very thought of college sports.

I will warrant it is because you are too inert to do anything
• but stand on the sidelines and yawn. I will warrant that you are 

too lazy to study or play, that you are no honor women in your 
c.asses, and that nobody has ever mentioned you as good material 
ter the crack basketball team. You won’t find any girl bored who 
is trying to get the most out of her college days. She is on her 
tipioes with excitement all the time.

You will find the same thing holds true all the way through life. No
body can entertain us. Nobody can amuse us. Nobody can interest us. We 
have to do that for ourselves. I have seen men and women bored and dull 
in the crowds in New York and Paris and London, and I have seen theih 
alert and interested in little cabins in the piney woods, or forgotten valleys 
in the mountains where they never saw a new face or got a newspaper once 
a month. I have seen people sleep at the grand opera while Caruso sang, 
and I have seen them listen with rapt faces to a village band.

It is all up to the individual. If you bring every bit of intelli
gence you have to bear on your daily life, if you put your heart 
and your soul and your back into what you are trying to do, you 
will find all the excitement you want right at hand, and you will 
never be bored or dull, and never have to go away from home to 
hunt for thrills. DOROTHY

* * *
rjEAR MISS DIX—My husband and I have been married for twenty 
V years, and have always got along weU together until now, when we 
are in a continual argument over the children. We have a daughter 18 

-, old, and her father thinks that she should do as she did when she 
was 10, and dress as simply as she did then, and that a wash dress is good 
enough for her for any occasion. He never permits her to go anywhere, 
and objects to her having company *t home, as he says he doesn’t want to 
be bothered with boys coming and going. Nor will he permit our boy, 
who is 14, and who works outside of school and earns enough money to 
clothe himself, to go to the moving pictures once a month.

From being a place of peace, our home has become very disagreeable, 
and I don’t know what to do about it.

WORRIED WIFE AND MOTHER.

DIX.
* * * *

i

years

X t
X,

ANSWER :
Your husband is altogether wrong in the attitude he take 

toward the children, and unies he has intelligence enough to realize 
what a mistake he is making and change his tactics, he will make 
his children hate him and drive them away from home.

Unfortunately a great many fathers act as your husband is doing. A 
form of perverted/parental love makes them resent the fact that their 
children have grown up and are slipping out from under their control. 

' Their vanity makes them want to keep their youngsters always dependent 
on them, always looking up to father for advice and council, and when they 
find that their boys and girls have begun to think for themselves and want 
to have their own way, it drives them into an unreasonable fury.

It is jealousy that makes a father refuse to let his daughter 
have dates and go to parties, and have the young men come to see 
her. He cannot endure the thought of some young man being more 
to her than he is.

It is a great pity for a man to take this attitude toward his children. 
It Is u pity for the children because it deprives them of a father’s help 

; ' 1 mcl counsel at the very time they need it most, and it drives them into 
■xcesses as a protest against his injustice.

For no man can keep his young daughter from having beaux.
If she cannot have them come to see her respectably at homev she 
will meet them on the street If she cannot go to nice parties, she 
will slip off and go to wild ones. Nor can any father keep a boy 
locked up in his room and away from all the pleasures of youth.
One way or another he will get them, and as soon as he is able 
he will leave a home presided over by a tyrant Life is full enough 
of dangers for the young without adding homelessness and lack of 
parental guidance to them.
It is pitiful for a man to alienate his children from him by his folly 

and narrow-mindedness. Fatherhood is full of sacrifices. The man who has 
brought up a family of children has literally been their slave since their 
birth. He has toiled for them. He has gone without things that he wanted 
that they might have, and his only pay for all his work and worry is in 
their love and respect for him. In their comradeship.

And he forfeits all of this if, when they are grown, he fails 
to sympathize with them and understand them, and if he is not 
willing for them to have the pleasures that belong to their time of
life.

T)EAR MISS DIX—I have a dear friend who is a splendid loyal wife, 
■ ^ and the mother of two children. I know that her husband is un- 

lUthful to her. Shall I tell her?

No! A thousand times, no! No useful end could possibly be 
served by telling the wife the thing that will break her heart. 
Sooner or later, of course, she will find $t out, but let her keep her 
happiness as long as she can.
"The bearer of unwelcome new* hath but a losing office.’’ And your 

friend will not love you the better for telling her the thing that she would 
rather die than hear.

If tiwe were something that the wife could do to protect her 
home, there would be reason for warning her of her danger, but 
there is none. She is helpless, for no woman yet has ever found any 
successful method of dealing with an unfaithful husband.

DOROTHY DIX.

A READER.

Copyright by Public Ledger Company.

At all Druggist« and Departmental Stores.
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Start the day Feeling fit

SHREDDED
WHEAT
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The energy-building food
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Moth Worms Won’t Eat Cloth 
Mothproofed with LARVEX

Spray Larve* on every woollen article you value, 
win not eat woollen articles made mothproof with Larve* and

Moth worn» h
Iit will protect them for an entire season against moth damage. 

Larve* le odarieaa, non-tnjmious and non-inflammable.UWVEX
Play safe. Boy Larve* romper with Atomiser now. Uee it freely and 
forget abeet moth damage. Per e*0e at all Drug and Department State*.

LARVEX Prevents Moth Damage
The only SURE prevention

\\ Ie
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If we wrote 
ten columns
they -would only mean

BOVBIL
PUTS BEEF INTO YOU

21

THE QAZOOKUMSES STEAL EVERYTHING
Gazookumses are something like gob- stamping his foot so hard he almost

snapped off the old dead branch.
“Where did they go? I’d like to 

know,” said Nancy.
“Don!t ask me,” said Mister Tinga- 

llng. “They must have wings as well as 
silver toea, for they never climbed down, 
I’m sure.”

Suddenly they heard someone say, 
‘Ooooohl Eeeee! A whole dollar and 
a quarter in fairy money, and a nice 
big book with a lot of names in it and 
a big pencil with a nice point! And a 
pocket-book, too! A present for each 
of us and enough money to buy out a 
whole candy-shop besides! Oh, thank 
yiu, sir! We’re sorry we threw lolly- 
pop sticks and silver-paper wads at 
you. We like your friends, too, even if 
they haven’t got pink eyes. Good-bye!’»

At this Mister Tingaling fainted. Yes 
he did, indeed—he fainted clear from 
the top of the old dead tree the whole 
way down to the ground. But fortun
ately he fell Into a bed of soft moss, 
and when the Twins reached him he 
had quite come to.

“Oh!” he gasped. “Oh! Oh! Oh! All is 
lost! The rent money and everything. 
Oh, those dreadful Gazookumses! They 
are worse than Snltcher Snatch ever 
thought of being. Have they gone?”

“Yes,” said Nick. “And they didn’t 
even leave a footprint behind them.”

“They wouldn’t,” groaned poor Mister 
Tingaling.

lins, only they usually go about in 

threes.

Besides their eyes are pink and their 

ears are sharper. And I have heard it 
said that their little toes are made of 
solid silver. But of course one can t be 
sure as they never take their shoes off.

There sat three of them, now, in the 
crow’s nest in the old dead tree, stuffing 
themselves with lolly-pops and choco
late-buds and bon-bons and throwing 
the papers and stocks overboard, you 
might say.

That was the way Mister Tingaling 
and the Twins found out that they were 
there.

“We’ll get you/” shouted the fat little 
fairyman. “Givi back that rent money 
you stole from the owl. Give it back 
or we’ll come up and get you.”

The three little Gazookumses looked 
over the edge of the nest, their sharp 
noses sticking out like bird bills.

"We don’t care! Come on!” they said. 
“The money's all spent and the candy’s 
all gone. Come and get us if you can.”

Mister Tingaling was getting pretty 
mad about everything by this time, so 
he shouted, “Look out then. We’re com
ing up this very minute.” And calling 
to Nancy and Nick to follow him, he 
started to climb up the tree as fast as 
he could go.

He didn’t take the pocket-book along 
because he couldn’t go so fast with it. 
And the Twins didn’t take the rent 
book and pencil along because they 
couldn't go quite so fast, either. All 
three of those precious things lay on 
the ground at the foot of the tree.

Up and up and up went the Twins In 
their magic shoes.

At last they reached the big bare 
branch that held up the crow’s nest. 
And along it they all ran to catch the 
Gazookumses.

But the three noses were no longer 
to be seen. And upon reaching the 
nest and peering over the edge, no 
Gazookumses were to be seen, either. 
They had disappeared, pink eyes, sil
ver toes and all.

“Oh, sugar!” cried Mister Tingaling,

SLEEPING CAR SERVICE SAINT
JOHN-EDMUNDSTON G N. R.
Commencing Monday, May 3, a sleep

ing car will be operated by the Cana
dian National Railways between Saint 
John and Edmundston via Fredericton 
and McGivney, on Mondays, Wednes
days and Fridays, service from Saint 
John being by train No. 45, leaving 
Saint John at 8 p. m., Fredericton 
(train No. 28) 7.10 p. m., and arriving 
Edmundston (train No. 51) 2.10 a. m., 
Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays. 
Returning, a sleeping car will be at
tached to train No. 52, leaving Ed
mundston at 6 a. m., Fredericton (train 
No. 46), 1.40 p. m., and arriving Saint 
John 6.10 p. m.

ADVENTURES
A.?» twins;
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Daintily Styled Frocks Fashioned From Lace
£1
r

I ’J'HERE is a general Impression that 

high salaried movie stars and stage 

personalities are “big Broadway spend

ers.”

The reverse is more often the case.

These persons do not under-estimate 
for a moment their drawing capacity in 
public as well as In the theatre. They 
know quite well that the average cafe 
or night club proprietor is so tickled to 
have them drop, In that he would al
most pay for the privilege. Frequently 
he does.

And if they are placed In the position 
of having to spend much, they seek a 
place where the rules are different.
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mm
p THE idea of this—human curiosity 

* being what it is, tourists and na

tives alike will rush to such-and-euch 
a place If they think that Lottie Film- 
face or Hector Hero will be there.

That makes business good and Lottie 
and Hector are welcome faces.

here-and-there-and- 
every-where love to go home and tell 
the folks they sat right alongside of 
Peggy Joyce or someone equally prom
inent in the limelight

Wm
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81 Visitors from

I
RECENTLY

offered “Peaches*’ Heenan, “Cind
erella bride” of Edward Browning, the 
neat sum of $860 if she would just cas
ually drop In and spend part of the 
evening.

During a period of time when a former 
famed film star was having financial 
difficulty, she managed to tide over the 
lean period by the simple expedient of 
walking into a number of cafes, letting 
herself be recognized, smiling prettily 
here and there, dancing a few times 
and then wandering on to the next.

a night-club proprietor
I

|| Ü/*\

The bodicefrocks, has long sleeves, 
section is cut below the hips In deep 
scallops, the skirt section being joined 
to this in a deep ruffle. Artificial flow
ers In delicate shades ornament the 
front of the bodice.

of argandie followed by a much wider 
band of lace, then another of organdie 
and a second of lace and the skirt, 
which is much longer than the average 
modern frock—coming quite to the 
ankles—is finished with a slightly wider 
band of the organdie.

Almost anyone could make such a 
frock and worn by the slender girl es
pecially if she be small and slightly old 
fashioned in appearance, is irresistible. 
It was designed for garden party wear.

An evening gown (right) Is a combin
ation of champagne and gold American 
novelty metal lace with matching scarf. 
This frock has a square decollet&ge and, 
contrary to most of the newer evening

By MME. LISBETH
F1'HE quaint little period frocks are 
* particularly charming developed in 

lace and other sheer fabrics. They are 
also effective in the much liked taffeta, 
and these taffeta gowns with full skirts 
have a mout enticing rustle which is 
music to the ears of most of us.

The frock on the, left above is built 
of alternating bands of periwinkle blue 
organdie and 
shadow lace. The first band at the top 
of the bodice forms a shallow yoke of 

The rest of the bodice is

A nobby little toque (centre) revives 
the artificial bird trimming. This little 
hat is bU ck, close fitting, and the bird 
is posed low at the right side. This 
type of hat is always popular no matter 
what the particular vogue. The larger 
hats are practically mostly in fair 
weather while these small shapes may 
be worn in all weathers, as they resist 
the wind and are easily protected from 
the rain.

IT IS part of the acting game to “be 
* on view” publicly as well as on the

And since there are a sufficient num
ber of people ready to trail behind, gap
ing and gawking and ready to spend 
good money just to sit in the same 
room, the famous ones become decoys.

Which is one of the reasons why

American made ecru

organdie.
made of the lace to a normal waistline. 
Then the very full skirt is gathered on 
to this tight little bodice with a band

Broadway is Broadway—and probably 
always will be.

—GILBERT SWAN.

“The office seldom seeks the man,” 
I’ve read—yet I daresay,

Some offices from those who seek 
Would like to run, away.

M.enufc
/lortrie

Family
Grocer: Not afraid of early houra, 

are you?
Applicant: No, sir. You cap’t close 

too early to suit me.

Fashion Fancies

i
\

Amy ou nervous £
/tired? run down?

MENU HINT

Breakfast

Orange Juice

Com Flakes with Top Milk

Maple SyrupSour Milk Pancakes

Coffee
Luncheon

\o 1 VIROL corrects disorders of the ner
vous and digestive systems because it 
is a scientific preparation of beef mar
row, eggs, salts of lime and iron, malt 
extract and fresh lemons that builds, 
strengthens and repairs. When you 
are “below the mark”, when you are 
nervous or can’t sleep—VIROL is what 
you need.

Rhubarb Sauce 
Milk

Boston Scallop
Oatmeal Cookies

Diner
Ham-OverBaked Potatoes

Pineapple Salad
Cottage Pudding with Chocolate Sauce 

Tea

TODAY’S RECIPES 
Boston Scallop—Boil three eggs hard 

and let cool. Peel and boil six good 
sized potatoes till well done. Mash 
but do not st son. Put two tablespoons 
of butter in a skillet and heat, stirring 
in a teaspoon of flour. When smooth 
add a cup of milk and stir till It thick
ens, then add to the mashed potato and 
chopped egg whites and heat light. Add 
a can of tuna fish and stir all well to
gether. Mould In a warm dish and 
rice the egg yolks over It, using a potato 
rlcer for the purpose. This will serve 
six persons and makes a very pretty 
dish.

5;<?1

VIROL
L

Ham-Over—Make a plain white sauce 
of two tablespoons of flour, two table
spoons of butter or oil, one cup of sweet 
milk. To this add one cup of cooked 
ham, chopped very fine. Toast bread 
on one side and butter the -oasted side; 
cut in pieces one and one-half inches 
square and place in pan toasted side 
down. Over this pour the ham and 
cream sauce mixture. Sprinkle thickly 
with fresh cheese that has been put 
through the ricer, then place in broiler 
until cheese is melted and slightly 
browned.

By Marie Belmont
Smart women âre showing much 

Interest In the new straight line 
dressing gowns of crepe printed in 
gay colors.

The one above is a typical ex
ample. The material is crepe, yel
low, printed In purple and black, 
and the gown is bordered In black.

These are also smart in tub silk. 6 
striped In bright colors. These are 
quite Inexpensive If they are made 
at home, and one can cut them by 
a man’s dressing gown pattern.

Q1 Get acquainted 
with your dentist
To malt until you have a 
toothache before consult
ing your dentist is like 
locking the door after the 
horse is stolsu. Your den
tist is interested in pro
ve»-’ng trouble in your 
mouth. Visit him at least 
twice a year and protect 
your teeth and health!

D. J.SMYTH
D.D.S.

[Office Hours-9tol-2to5^
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Is our imo

Flapper Fanny Says BIRTHDAY 4outof^o
ttf APRIL 28—You are sympathetic,

kind and losing, and generous to a 
fault. You are not communicative, and 
will struggle alone with trouble or wor 
ry rather than take those you love into 
your confidence. When you make up 
your mind to do a thing, you do it. 
Never listen to gossip, and cultivate 
hope and courage. Learn to make the 
best of what you have.

Your birth-stone Is a diamond, which 
means innocence.

Your flower is a daisy.
Your lucky colors are red and yellow

v

are his SatisfiesPi
r

Pyorrhea Liquid which has 
been used by dentists for 
the last 15 years in the 
treatment of pyorrhea.

If used in time Forhan’s 
will prevent pyorrhea or, 
in co-operation with your 
dentist, will check its 
progress.

Brush your teeth 
with Forhan’s night 
and morning. All 
druggists, 35c and 
60c in tubes.
Formula of R. J. For ha n, D. D. &

Forhan’s, Ltd., Montreal

Your own dentist will tell 
you that four people out 
of five past the age of forty 
are doomed, through care
lessness, to contract pyor
rhea, the dread disease of 
the gums that causes rheu
matism, loss of teeth and 
general ill-health.

If you have pyorrhea see 
dentist at once and

Little Joe
5

9 HE HtOWT <V< 
tSH'T 1*6 KLV TO

l

s * your
follow his advice carefully.

Forhan’s for the Gums 
is a scientific dentifrice, the 
formula of R. J. Forhan, 
D.D.S.ItcontainsForhan’s

fSOi

ornai:

FOR- .ifi'

I [HE 6
'iThere are plenty of false steps 

near the top of the ladder.
!I'j SVSHV0UH

Rrhan’s WITH
!

A Thought
It jSii«

<£>tBehold how good and how pleasant It 
Is for brethren to dwell together in 
unity!—Ps. 133:1. FOR THE GUMS inm

More than a tooth paste—it checks Pyorrhea
IREN’S hearts ought not to be set 

against one another, but set with 
one another, and all against the evil 
thing only.—Gariy la-

ft.
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UNITED CHURCH 
EXECUTIVE MEETS

Inbranch as had shown progr 
every deportment, Dorcas’ gifts be
ing valued at $224 In excess of last 
year and the general pledge showing 
a gain of $161. Nine new branches 
were formed In 1925 and two In 1926 
as follows: McAdam, Trinity, Chat
ham, Bathurst. East Saint John, 
Fredericton, Netiberwood school, 
Glen wood, the Cathedral, Sussex and 
Lepreau.

At the end of the year 38 «ranches 
reported 513 members and total re 
cetpts were $2,130.52. Some bran
chée had been lost by Joining the 
seniors' ranks.

Mbs Sadlcir reported on articles 
supplied “The Living Message” and 
read a very Interesting letter receiv
ed from Miss L. Shaw, of Saint John, 
telling of her missionary work in 
Japan.

Annex Charlotte St. and 38 King StDiocesan Branch of W. A. Has
Experienced One o|f Best
Years In Its History, Is Word

••
Total Receipts Amount to $15,465,01—Membership Placed 

at 5372, a Gain of 474 Over Previous Enroll
ment—Sessions Open Here

i F. W. DANIEL
making a strike for greater

SPRING BUSINESS

i

►
Big Values and
Double Service 

Now

Reports of Commissions on Or
ganization Referred to Gen

eral Council
>

Starting lo Shave ?
Start Right/

Canadian Frees
TORONTO, Ont, April 38—Re

ports of the four commissions on the 
permanent organisation of the United 
Church of Canada, are referred to the 
legislative committee for study and will 
then be submitted directly to the gen
eral council by order of the executive 
committee which met here. It was as
serted that recommendations of the 
committee, which will in many cases 
decide the future administration of the 
church, had not been received from 
the secretaries and therefore no 
sidération of the plans by the 
tive was possible. The meeting, over 
which Rev. George C. Pldgeon, Mod
erator of the United Church, presided, 
took action on many important mat
ters whicliwill come before the annual 
conference and the subsequent general

THE YEAR 1925 was a banner one In the history of the Fredericton dioce
san branch of the W. A* It was reported at the opening session of th« 

annual meeting in St John’s (Stone) church hall yesterday when Mrs. James 
F. Robertson, president, was to the chair, and the Dominion president, Mrs.

LIFE MEMBERS

Mise Clara Schofield, correspond
ing secretary, reported nine new life 
members enrolled last year as fol
lows: Mrs. H. Rankine, Mrs. David 
Ranktne, Mrs. C. E. L. Caverhill, Miss 
Annie Farmer, Mrs. F. A. Hubbard, 
Mrs. C. E. Jarvle, Miss B. Porter, 
Mrs. C. G. Main, and Mrs. Arthur 
Rawlings and Mrs. Amy Bender, en
rolled this year. Mrs. Schofield said 
the number of reports printed this 
year was to be reduced.

FINANCIAL STATUS

Mrs. G, C. P. McIntyre, treasurer, 
reported 1926 had been a banner year 
for the diocesan year, all pledges 
having been met During the year 
$7,901.06 was received which with 
the previous balance, made a grand 
total of $10,066.36. The balance at 
the end of the year was $2,669.73.

Mrs. McIntyre thanked Paul Blan- 
dhet for auditing the accounts and 
said Mrs. Brigstock’s £5 annual gift, 
had been very gladly received.

DORCAS’ SECRETARY
Mrs. John Hay, Dorcas’ secretary, 

read from the letter sent by the Do
minion Dorcas secretary, telling of 
Miss L. Topping having been appoint
ed head matron at the Blackfoot 
school. Mrs. Hay asked the dele
gates to inspect the outfit exhibited 
in the hall, which had been made 
by a ‘teehage girls’ branch of St. 
Paul’s.

The total value of Dorcas work was 
$6,398.66, divided as follows: Indian 
outfits and bales $4,118.27; overseas 
gifts, $250.90; church furnishings, 
$375 and Christmas boxes, $650.49. 
No gifts were to be sent to China 
this year as those of last year had 
not yet been forwarded. Mrs. Hay 
heartily thanked her assistants, Mrs. 
Rawlings and Miss Barberry.

Miss L. Peters reported girls'

See our window displays. Note the price appeal— 
Special sales at our two places of business—Annex Char
lotte St. (through tunnel) and 38 King St.

It's your face, and the only 
you have. Don’t sub

ject it to the unnecessary 
cruelty of trial and experi
ment, now that you must 
shave it every day. En
sure complete phiz-ical 
comfort by using Colgate's 
Rapid-Shave Cream from 
the start.

Ferrabee was cordially welcomed.
The total receipts of the year 

amounted to $15,465.01, Including $5,- 
898.66 given in Dorcas supplies and th« 
total membership of 5,872 showed a 
gain of 474 over the enrollment of the 
previous year. Hearty applause greet
ed the announcement that all pledges 
had been met to 1925.

JUNIOR REPORT

Miss Portia Mackenzie, Junior su
perintendent, in 1925, giving her last 
annual report, of that department 
said, the enrollment of 766 In 34 
branches, a-owed a gain of 150. The 
total amount raised by the Juniors 
was $544.90 a gain of nearly $90. One 
branch had Joined the girls’ ranks 
and two branches were lost. The 
Juniors had met all of their pledges; council for consideration. 
and had made two outfits In 192&
Instead of one outfit as in previous 
year»

The Junior half hour conducted by 
the new Junior superintendent, Mrs.
G. W. J. Scott, was one of the most 
successful ever given. Five of the 
city Junior branches as well as the 
Fairvllle Junior branch each having 
a special part in the program.

one
con-

execu-
INSPECT OUR NEW SPRING 

APPAREL AND ACCESSORIES 

IN OUR ANNEX CHARLOTTE 

STORE

!

Ordinary Y&Sdpr J
lather—large y y
bubble*.
Mere airthan
water. Does Rapid-Share 
not penetrate lather — fine 

texture. Gets 
to the basa of 
the beard.

PRESIDENTS ADDRESS.
Mrs. James F. Robertson, president, 

In her address spoke with deep feeling 
of the passing of Queen Alexandra, 
Mrs.. Tilton, Dominion W. A., former 
president, and Mrs. George F. Smith, 
former president of the diocesan W. A 

' She welcomed especially the out-of- 
town delegates and referred with 
gratification to the presence of Mrs 
Ferrabee, Dominion president, who I. 
a New Bruns wicker.

Having couched upon the various 
branches of the work she appealed for 
the seniors to become leaders in junior 
work, and support it in every way, A 
revision of the apportionment of the 
different funds among the various 
parochial branches was to be carried 
out this year, she said.

She referred with gratification to an
other member. Miss Louise Topping, 
of Trinity Girls’ Guides, having gone 
to missionary service, and spoke of the 
action of the Saint John United Wo
men’s Missionary Societies with refer
ence to work among the Chinese in the 
city, and having regretfully announced 
that Mrs. L. R. Harrison was to retire 
from the office of second vice-president.

ITALIAN PLANNING 
NEW WORLD FLIGHT

The secretof Colgate superiority 
is in the lather—the millions of 
small bubbles that get right to 
the “ root of things ’ and soften 
the beard at ths base—so that 
the razor slides cleanly through 
without pull, scrape, or irritation.

Maie In Canada by_____
COLGATE &. CO., LIMITED

Moniml, Cantifa

If it is a new Suit, a new Coat or a new 
Dress that is needed, you arc sure to find 
it here, and at a price that will more than 
please you—Russian Trico. Poiret Twills, 
Chan^een, Brocade Satin, Baydere, etc. 
Many smartly furred, or other trimming. 
New shades. Prices $ 1 5.00 to $59.75.

Or shduld it be Gloves, Stockings, 
Hankies, Bags. Underthings or other of

the needed accessories, you will do well 
showing before making selec-

De Pinedo Will Travel Via 
Africa, South America, 

Alaska, Japan, IndiaGIRINS’ BRANCH

There were 20 girls’ branches repre
sented at the conference of girls’ 
branches held in the evening in Trinity 
church hall, with Miss L. Peters pre
siding. Mrs. Ferrabee, Dominion presi
dent, gave a greatly inspiring address 
on “The W. A. Life Line.” The three 
strands of the rope which made the W." 
A. life line she spoke of as prayer, 
works and giving. Running through 
the life line was the thread of color 
which was gold, typifying love.

At the reception which followed the 
girls’ branches conference, Rev. C. Gor
don Lawrence, rector of Trinity 
church, was chairman and during the 
evening Bishop Richardson was called 

and made a brief address. His Lord- 
ship again expressed the wish that the 
W. A. delegates would wear badges 
with their names and the name of their 
branch. The capacity of Trinity’s large 
hall was taxed to its utmost to accom
modate the large number attending the 
reception.

Canadian Press
ROME, April 28—Commander De 

Pinedo, noted Italian flier, who made 
a round trip flight to Tokio, last year, 
now plans to leave In the latter half 
of July on bis newly projected flight 
around the world, according to Giorn- 
ale D’ltalia.

His itinerary the paper says, will 
carry him from Italy to Western 
Africa, crossing from Bakar to South 
America, along the west coast of two 
American continents to Alaska, across 
the Bering Straits to Siberia, thence 
to Japan, , the Philippines, Borneo, 
Australia, India, Aden, on the south 
coast of Arabia, and then back to 
Italy by way of the Red Sea and the 
Mediterranean.
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SECRETARY HEARD.
on

Mrs. Roland Frith, recording secre
tary, reported 5,372 members enrolled, 
a gain of 474. The membership was 
divided as follows: Seniors, 2,753, in 
118 branches, a gain of 309; girls, 523, 
In 85 branches, a gain of five; Juniors, 
766, in 84 branches, a gain of 150, and 
Little Helpers, 1,850 In 89 branches.

Mrs. Frith told of the launching of 
the Forward Movement in the parish.

Maker* also of 
Collale’s Shavini Sticks

WARNS SPANIARDS Wrinkles Removed 
“While Yon Wait”IPremier de Rivera Threatens 

Politicians and Decrees Popu
lar Referendum

It has been discovered that the mere 
application of a spoonful of Powdered 
Tarkroot mixed with a spoonful of 
lemon juice, actually removes wrinkles 
and creases in fifteen minutes or less ! 
There’s no rubbing, no work, and the 
expense is triflling — less than three 
cents. ! It is only necessary to spread 
the mixture over the face, sit down 
before the mirror, and watch those un
welcome marks of age, illness or worry 
disappear like magic. The effect is in
comparably better than that produced 
by the most skillful massaging.

The mixture of course is perfectly 
harmless. While on the face a pleasant 
soothing sensation is experienced. It is 
easily washed off. Aside from its re
markable effect on wrinkles, there’s 
nothing better for baggy cheeks or 
chin.
package of Powdered Tarkroot from 
her druggist will regret having done so.

Tarkroot
Erases wrinkles; Improves facial con

tour.

Tired Out! Thompson-Suthern.

YARMOUTH, April 27—The mar
riage took place at the Central United 
church parsonage, last evening, of 
Bessie Suthern, of Hebron, Yarmouth 
county, and Andrew Thompson, of 
Bear River. The pastor, Rev. J. W 
O’Brien, officiated and was assisted by 
Revs. R. C. White, Hebron, and A. F 
Baker, Arcadiai

The event was witiiessed by about 
seventy-five friends of the bride and 
groom. The bride, who was unattend
ed, wore a dress of gray silk with hat 
to match and carried a bouquet of pink 
and white carnations with maiden halt 
ferns tied with white streamers.

Following the ceremony Mrs. Baker 
sang “O Promise Me.” The wedding 
march was played by Miss Olive Baker.

Immediately after the service Mr. 
and Mrs. Thompson left for the bride’s 
home in Hebron, and this morning pro
ceeded by the D. A. R. to Bear River, 
where they will reside. The bride’s 
traveling suit was of blue serge with 
hat to correspond.

BRIDGE EXPERT LURE
NEW YORK, April 28.—They used 

to entice the good-looking men to en
tice the women to the summer board
ing houses. Then it was the tango 
teacher, and again the golf expert. But 

one of the principal hotels at Sara
nac Lake, N. Y., advertises that it has 
a bridge expert spending the summer 
there.

MADRID, Spain, April 28—Death to 
parliamentarism and in its stead the 
popular referdum has been decreed 
here by General Primo de Rivera, the 
premier.

The premier once 
stern warning to those who by word 
of mouth or anonymous leaflets, at
tack his government. The politician 
of yesteryear had no right to criticise, 
for judgment of the needs of the coun
try was the prerogative of the govern
ment and not of the politician.

Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Colwell, 65 Lan
caster avenue, West Saint John, enter
tained Informally at three tables of 
bridge on Saturday evening. Spring 
flowers were the very pretty decoration 
in the drawing room. The fortunate 
prise winners were, Mrs. Harold Man
ning and Mr. Kenneth Colwell. 1 he 
hostess was assisted by Miss Olive 
Smith and Miss I.yla Gregory 
lng dainty refreshments. Those present 

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Manning, 
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Colwell, Mr. ant) 
Mrs. Harvey Colwell, Mr. and Mrs. R. 
Sprague and Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Har
rison, Mrs. M. Smith, Miss Lyla Greg
ory, Miss Clara Gregory, Miss Annie 
Farmer and Miss Olive Smith.

Mrs. R. L. Sprague, 70 Itiverview 
West Saint John, entertained

Energy and strength 
decrease when Nature lags

more uttered a

in serv-

When food lacks roughage, Nature cannot 
perform her functions. Poisons from irregular 
or incomplete elimination quickly spread through 
the blood and rob body and brain of vigour.

Tired out ? Use Tlllson’s Natural Bran every 
day. Its “bulk” sweeps the intestine clean. Its 
vitamines help the stomach to digest other food. 
Doctors recommend it.

Delicious in muffins, cookies or bread. The 
large package makes it economical.

were

FEWER UNEMPLOYED No woman who purchases a

Total in England Drops to Low
est in Years; Now 

997,000
avenue,
at three tables of bridge on Friday 
evening of last week. Prizes were won 
by Mrs. F. Garrett and Mrs. K. C. 
Spears and the consolation prize by 
Mrs. G. Hart. The hostess served 
dainty refreshments and was assisted 
by Mrs. W. E. Cooper and Miss Clara 
Gregory. Those present were Mrs. S. 
Foley, Mrs. Rovden Foley, Mrs. R. G. 
Fudger, Mrs. William Cunningham, 
Mrs. E. C. Colwell, Miss Marion Fin
ley, Miss Clara Gregory, Miss Lyla 
Gregory, Miss Louise Bond and Miss 
Ada Johnston.

Canadian Press
LONDON, April 28—For the first 

time in several years the number of 
unemployed in Great Britain has 
dropped down below the million mark. 
The total number of unemployed is 

997,000, which represents a drop 
of 200,000 during the past year.

TOWER COLLAPSES, 2 DIE
CONCORD, N. H., April 28—Ade

laide Buschaine and Octave Lausier, 
workmen were fatally injured here 
yesterday when the tower of the new 
Christian Science Home, now under 
construction, collapsed.

’Phone your Want Ads.

rnrnmmMmmmmmmWallsTill son’s Natural Bran now

/.
Not cooked — Not treated Beautiful and 

Economical
now

The Lucky 13 Bridge Club is first in 
the field this year as a contributor to 
the Lady Byng summer camp, held 
under the auspices of the Health Cen
tre. The bridge club has forwarded 
to Miss H. Dykeman, director of the 
Health Centre, the sum of $5 for the 
camp funds and that gift has been very 
gladly received. The securing of a suit
able site for the camp this year is now 
receiving the special consideration of 
those in charge of the camp project and 
they hope to locate a desirable property 
shortly.

The second of a series of social even
ings was held on Monday evening by 
the St. Jude’s Badminton Club. About 
30 of the members and their friends 
gathered at the home of the secretary, 
Miss Emma Wilson, Olive street, West 
Side, and held a waistline party, the 
proceeds being for the club funds. 
Bridge and auction forty-fives were 
played, the prize winners being Miss E. 
Wilson and Trueman Seely, Miss. D. 
Fetherstone and L. Maxwell. Dainty 
refreshments were served by the host
ess, after which dancing was indulged 
until about midnight. The first of the 
series was held about three weeks ago 
at the home of the club president, Mr. 
A. V. Wright, 397 Lancaster street, W. 
E. It is hoped to have one more be
fore the season finally closes.

El»A product of The Quaker Mill». Peterboronth and Soekatoon

MURESCO Will transform your shabby, dull, 
dingy interior walls into bright, 

cheery ones at very small outlay. All you need is Muresco, water 
and brush. Mix the water and Muresco, then go to it and put it 

And so many charming Muresco tints, as well as white.
Ask for Muresco Color Chart.

Beware 
of the Moth!

on.

EMERSON BROSjiïk •9
'PHONE MAIN 191025 GERMAIN STREET

Store Hours: 8 to 6. Open Saturday till 10 p. m.

THURSDAY’S SPECIALSX
l LAVENDER and CEDAR 

FLAKES
1 lb pkgs. Reg 85c.

i. m PUTZ SILVER CREAM
Reg. 85c. Special 25c.MOTH BALLS 

Reg. 20c. lb. Special I3c

m
Special 25c.

E. S. BUCHANAN Telephone Mato 2486143 Union St, Corner 
Dorchester DRUG SUNDRIES

yrV: | in expressing his thanks, asked that the 
support be given his successor as 

had been accorded to himself. Three 
hearty cheers were given Mr. Johnson 
as he retired.

District Scoutmaster O. J. Lawson 
had charge of the inspection arrange
ments.

rest from her mother. Her father Is 
eight dukes, 11 marquises and 17 
counts. And to addition, he is 14 grand
ees of Spain.

Made ht 
Canada SCOUTS GIVE HONORS 

TO L. L JOHNSON
same

G. S. Mayes Home In 
Improved HealthWould You Leave 

200.00 Hanging 
on a Mail?

Would you leave a pocket- 
with $100.00 in it lying

1Tribute Paid at Annual Inspec
tion of Troops in The 

Armory

A.

And MANY-TITLED BABYMr. and Mrs. Gershon S. Mayes and 
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Mayes arrived 
home yesterday from Boston where 
they had been en route from the south- 

United States, where they spent 
about three months# About a year ago 
G. S. Mayes suffered a severe Injury 
from which other trouble developed 
necessitating treatment by Boston and 
Montreal specialists.

After some months of severe pain 
Mr. Mayes went to the Ross Memorial 
Hospital in Montreal where he remain- 
ed six weeks, returning home slightly 
improved. Tn February he left for New 
York, accompanied by Mrs. Mayes and 
his son, Harold and wife. From New 
York the party went to Sommerville, 
S. C., and thence to Charleston. They 
stopped at Washington and New York 
on the way home.

Mr. Mayes’ many friends will be glad 
to know that he is back in improved 
health.

MADRID, April 28.—Someone re
cently discovered that Herbert Hoover 
holds the American championship for 

- . honorary degrees from colleges. But
Nearly 600 boys were formed up for the number that he has falls far below 

the annual inspection of the Boy Scouts the recor<j f0T inherited titles which is 
, of the district held last night at the ; h(,jd by a daughter just born to the 

Armory by the district commissioner, \ af Alba and Berwick, a- Spanish
Dr. G. B. Peat, with F. Chopin, assist- _an(jee Unless a brother is born, she 
ant commissioner, accompanying him. will 0 through life holding 60 titles, 

All of the 18 Boy Scout troops and ^ inherited from her father and the 
12 Wolf Cub packs were represented 
and the boys had come from widely 
scattered sections, East Saint John and 
Fairville having large contingents in 

Dr. Peat was greatly 
pleased with the splendid showing 
made and particularly remarked on the 
large numbers of boys who were in full 
Scout uniform.

At the close of the inspection Dr,
Peat announced that the occasion was 
the last official appearance of L. L.
Johnson, as
He paid a glowing tribute to Mr.
Johnson’s splendid service to the asso
ciation while secretary and that his 
sentiments were heartily endorsed by 
all the Scouts and Cubs was well seen 
in the heartiness with which the Scout I 
honors were given. Mr. Johnson, who

Principal uses of Bon A ml—
for cleaninf and poluhint

Aluminium War*
Bathtubs, Tiling 
Fine fcitchen^Jteneils Refrigerators 
White Woodwork White Shoes 
Brass, Copper, Tin 
and Nickel Ware
Glass Baking Dishes Congolcum

Cake and Powder
most hmuaewivea asm both

book ernaround? ■
It's fun to clean with it! Windows

Mirrors Then Why Leave 
Expensive Furs ? M

;

It’s fun — not work — to clean windows 
with Bon Ami.

With a damp cloth, cover the glass 
with the soft, scratchless Bon Ami lather. 
In a minute it dries. A whisk with a 
clean, dry cloth and away goes every trace 
of dirt. Not a spot, not a streak. The 
window’s clear as air!

Bon Ami makes all cleaning and polish
ing easier. It blots up grime without hard 
scrubbing. Doesn’t scratch—doesn’t make 
the hands red or rough.

The Hands 
Linoleum and The same self interest that

-:

prompts you to put your money 
in the bank should urge you to 
have your Furs Cleaned, Locked 
Up and—

*Qastel shades in 
sweaters are the 

vogue this spring. 
Imported JAEGER 
pure wool garments 
are in wide demand 
by members of 
fashionable clubs.

A BAD SKIN
f\ Need not

embarrass you
attendance.

INSURED
''Hasn't
Scratched
Yet"

:Magee’s Big Cool Fur Storage System 
will prolong the life of your Furs and 
guard them against Heat, Dust, Fire, 

Moth and Burglary.

Blackheads, blotches 
roughness.redness, 
etc„usually cleared
away entirely if pro- T » upüD

___ perly treated with

Resinol

:
:
:

M Scout district secretary.D. Magee's 
Sons, Ltd,« Polishing

Cleaning

GUARDS WITHDRAWN.
PASSAIC, N. J., April 28—One hun

dred and fifty deputies guarding the 
being with-1 • textile plants here,

drawn, the sheriff being convinced that 
there is no further occasion for them. 

Saint John The textile strike Is to Its 14th week.

areIBON AMI LIMITED, MONTREAL
MASTER FURRIERSi

Since 1859
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A BREATH OF SPRING ,T 
IN THE NEW DRAPERIES h 

AND CURTAINS ON !
'PM

it ! '
display at store,

38 KING ST.
k

INew hangings here to 
brighten and add charm to 

Lovely new Cre-

Vld

12"any, room, 
tonnes and Chintzs in pretty 
Bird and Floral designs, at- 

23c to IIItractive coloring 
59c. yard.

Marquisette . Curtain 
Crossbar and plain, some 
lace trimmed, some frilled. 
Prices 95c to $2.25 pair.

G 4
DE

ül
Pretty Certain Nets, new ^ 

designs—29c to 85c yard. Jr 
Also Net Curtain Ends, 

one yard squar 19c each.

F. W. Daniel & Co.
Annex Charlotte St. and 38 King St.

C,
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Be Sure to Insist That Your Grocer
Sells You

jj/yn/n/y
BREAD(

MADE WITH FRESH, CREAMY COWS’ MILK 
And Best and Purest of Other Materials.

1

1

This is Used Car Week at 
McLAUGHUN’S

Tariff changes force down the prices. Now is the 
time to buy.f

Prices From $75.00 Up«

Call and See the Bargains.
Ask about our deferred payment plan of buying used 

cars, only one third down.
Don’t Wait—Buy Today.

Open Every Evening.

McLaughlin motor
CAR COMPANY, Limited-A

i

144 Union Street

%
-

St

Heaps and Heaps
■■—of-—"

*i31

L
WJ i
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^ÏÏmïSmiBREAD
Just think of it — thousands and thousands of gallons of 
lovely, cool, clean cows’ milk — rich in cream — go into 
the making of Bonny Bread, and this, with flour milled 
from the famous Manitoba Hard Wheat, choice malt, 
shortening, yeast and just enough salt, produce, in Bonny 

Bread, a glorious, tender-crusted golden loaf 
containing the greatest amount of nourish
ment.

Are baked every day and sent to Bonny Bread lovers — 
thousands of them —all over town, all over the Maritime 
Provinces and away up into old Quebec, and, as the days 
roll by, more and yet more lovely golden loaves of Bonny 

made for the ever and fast-growing numbersBread are 
of folk who prefer Bonny Bread.

Once you’ve tasted Bonny Bread you’ll al

ways eat it —so tempting, so appetizing, so 
enticing is the flavor of Bonny Bread —with 

its delicate taste that only FRESH, RICH
LY CREAM-TOPPED COWS’ MILK and 
the finest and most nourishing flour that 
Canada produces can give it, a flavor brought to perfec
tion by the-most highly skilled and widely experienced 

bakers.

'I

w» Then the'baking — all that the skill of effici-
imy ent bakers and the most modem, highly ap-
SçT proved and completely equipped bakery in

y the Maritimes can do to produce an abso
lutely unrivalled loaf of bread is found in Dwyer’s 

Bonny Bread.

DWYER’S BONNY BREAD 

Glad to see you!
A Genial Welcome Awaits You and Your Friends at 
BAKERY in Bentley Street. Come along; any time.

)|W.J. ELLIOTT 
MISSING MAN, 
BELONGED HERE

Always and Easilywill leave at the end of this week to 
became pastor of the High field Baptist 
church in1 Moncton.

An address expressing the congrega
tion’s 1 appreciation of Rev. Mr. Her
man’s work in building up the Main 
street church during his three-months 
pastorate, was read by F. E. Flewwel- 
ling, church clerk. The address also ex
pressed all good wishes for Mr. Her
man’s happiness and success in his 
new field. With the address there were 
presented a two volume copy of Mof- 
fatt’s translation of the Old Testament 
and a Copy of the life and letters of 
Walter H. Page for Mr. Herman, a 
handsome floor lamp for Mrs. Herman 
and a purse of money for both. Mrs. 
R. A. E. Mitchell’s class of the Sun
day school presented a ring and a gold 
pin for baby Ruth Herman, who is 
about two years old.

Mr. Herman made a pleasing reply 
and made feeling reference to the late 
Revi Dr. David Hutchinson. W. J. 
McAIary was chairman. The pleasing 
program opened with “O Canada” sung 
by Bayard Stilweil, with all joining in 
the chorus. Other numbers included : 
Reading, Mrs. H. B. Peck; vocal solo, 
Miss Ethel Pariee ; reading, Miss Alice 
VanWart; vocal solo, Mrs. I. B. Mur
ray. The ladies of the church were 
assisted by the young men in serving 
delicious refreshments and. a very 
leasant social time was enjoyed. Mrs.

F. Archibald acted as accompanist 
for the evening.

FAREWELL SAID TO 
MAIN ST. PASTOR

of his purpose to leave In April for 
Keno. He said that he was in excel
lent health at that time. She is at a 
loss to account for his having left his 
winter quarters in Dawson alone, as 
the despatch seems to indicate.

«.GRANT SMITH New President
1 The Leader in Quality

SALADAIF IIhere three years ago. Presentations Are Made to Rev. 
A. K. and Mrs. Herman 

By Congregation
William J. Elliott had visited In 

Saint John about three years ago and 
Mrs. Chisholm was expecting that he 
would be here again this summer when 
she hoped to accompany

trip to join his wife.
William J. Elliott went west 30 years 

ago and was one of the pioneers to go 
-into the Yukon in the Klondike rush. 
He was oxYner of mining property of 
considerable value at Keno Hill and 

the original staker of Keno City 
He was formerly business 

with George Black, Federal

him on an§§
The congregation of the Main street 

Baptist church last night tendered a 
farewell social to ltev. and Mrs. A. 
K. Herman. The vestry was filled to 
overflowing. Mr. Herman has been 
acting pastor for three months and

overseas
mil

immm Relatives Seek Word of Mine, 
Owner Believed To Be 

Drowned

Mayor-Elect White Speajker 
At Annual Meeting—More 

Interest Urged

It possesses that entrancing and seductive flavour 
not found in ordinary teas.
Brown label 75c lb. Orange Pekoe Blend 85c lb.

| :

was
townsite. 
partner
member for the Yukon.

During the war 
overseas for four years, 
news of the outbreak of the war 
reached the Yukon he walked more 
than 600 miles to enlist in the Yukon 
battalion that was speedily mobilizing 
at that time.

m Guard Against “flu” 
With Musterole

Announcement yesterday from Daw- 
City that William J. Elliott, “Rocky 

Mountain Bill,” had been reported miss
ing, caused relatives here much con- 

A telegram sent to George Black,

Mr. Elliott served 
When the

—Part of the Oeste Minas Railway 
of Brazil is to be electrified.

Features of the annual meeting of 
the local Canadian Club in the Ad
miral Beatty hotel last evening were 
the election of W. Grant Smith as 
president and an address by Dr. W. W. j 
White, mayor-elect of the city, who 
spoke most interestingly on the geolog- ! 
ical formations of the city and also 
touched on Saint Johns ear’ly history.
• The reports for the year were sub- i 

mitted by the various oflicers. Lieut.- 
Col E. C. Weyman, retiring president, 
deprecated the lack of interest shown 
by tome of the members, as evidenced 

- by the attendance, which averaged 
about 80 out of an enrolment of +57.

D Gordon Willet read the secretary s 
that the club had had

S

wson

•m Persia will subsidize air lines.< Influenza, Grippe and Pneumonia 
usually start with a cold. The mo
ment you get those warning aches, get 
busy with good old Musterole.

Musterole relieves the congestion 
and stimulates circulation. It has all 
the good qualities of the old-fashioned 
mustard plaster without the blister.

Rub it on with your finger-tips. 
First you feel a warm tingle as the 
healing ointment penetrates the pores, 
then a soothing, cooling sensation and 
quick relief. Have Musterole handy 
for emergency use. It may prevent 
serious illness.
The Musterole Co. of Canada, Ltd, 

Montreal

cern.
M. P, at Ottawa, a former partner, 
brought reply that he had no informa
tion regarding Mr. Elliott’s death and 
advised communicating with the 
Mounted Police at Dawson.

The press despatch said that Mr. 
Elliott was believed to _have fallen 
through the ice somewhere between 
Mayo and Dawson and was thought 
to have been drowned. The police had 
been searching for him but without

1 Wife Eats 
Feels Fine 

Husband Happy

to Sweeten theh^eathF AIR VILLE LADIES’ AIDz

At a meeting of the Ladies’ Aid of 
the Fairville Baptist church, at the 
home of Mrs. C. B. Black, West Saint 
John, Mrs. George Currie, treasurer, re
ported satisfactory proceeds from 
cent supper. The hostess was assisted 
in serving dainty refreshments by Miss 
Marion Black and Miss Lucy Black. 
Those present were Mrs. A. E. Kier- 
stead, Mrs. J. W. Stevens, Mrs. George 
Currie, Mrs. George Fowler, Mrs. Hi
ram Allaby, Mrs. Allan Thorne, Mrs. 
Thomas Alcorn, Mrs. Thomas Kerri
gan, Mrs. Harry Gallant, Mrs. Robert 
Thorne, Mrs. Charles Dykeman, Mrs. 
Robert Lawson, Mrs. Leonard Trafton, 
Mrs. Carl Cunningham, Mrs. William 
Fox, Mrs. Robert McMillan and Mrs. 
Harry Kierstead.

try two or 
three-W. GRANT SMITH 

Who was elected president of the 
Saint John Canadian Club last even
ing.

After having tried everything for his 
wife’s stomach trouble,. F. M. Noble Is 
happy now because he found AdleYika. 
This helped her and now she eats and 
sleeps fine.

Many Pay Tribute To 
Late Sir A. Bertram

a re-

LIFE SAVERssuccess.
(

BORN IN PROVINCE.jeportj showing 
a successful year.

.The financial statement given by the 
treasurer, W. L. Walsh, showed total 
receipts for the year of $1,66+ with ex
penditures of $1,333.

W. Grant Smith, who was last night 
chosen as president of the Canadian 
Club, is one of thp leaders among the 

lawyers of the city and has

TMt CANDY MINT WITH THX HOLS Adlertka gives the system a REAL 
cleansing and brings out old metabolic 
poisons which may have caused trouble 
for a long time. Just ONE spoonful re
lieves GAS and takes away that full, 
bloated feeling so that you can sleep 
at night without rolling from side to 
side. Even if your bowels move every 
day, Adlerika removes much additional 
poisonous matter which you* never 
thought was in your system, and which 
caused sour 
sleeplessness, headache, etc. Don’t wait 
any longer but let Adlerika give your 
stomach and bowels QUICK relief. Sold 
by Dunlop’s Pharmacy and the Ross 
Drug Co. In Fairville by O. D. Hanson.

He was born In New Brunswick 65 
years ago and has three brothers and 

sister residing in Saint John and 
brother, Fred C. Elliott, living in

and thçyYe
mouth
coolin^^

Canadian Press
HAMILTON, Out., April 28—The 

burial, of the late Major General Sir 
Alexander Bertram of Montreal, took 
place yesterday in Gtove Cemetery, 
Dundas, in the presence of many prom
inent men from different points in On
tario, and Quebec. The funeral was 
held from Glenholme, the residence of 
Henry Bertram, Sir Alexander’s brother 
and Rev. Dr. J. C. Soeers and Rev. 
J. B. Hamilton officiated.

one 
one
Glassville, Carleton county, N. B. The 
sister and brothers residing in Saint 
John are Mrs. Peter Chisholm, R. A. 
Elliott, J. S. Elliott and' George A. 
Elliott, y is wife is at present visiting 
her people in Jedburgh, Scotland.

Only last week Mrs. Chisholm re
ceived a letter from her brother, writ
ten in Mardi from Dawson City, telling

younger
taken an active part in community 
welfare Vork. He is a son of W. G. 
Smith, of Manchester Robertson Alli
son Ltd. He graduated from Mount 
Allison in 191+ and .then began his 

at the Saint John Law School.

I[V
OFFICERS ELECTED

elected as follows:Officers were 
President, W. Grant Smith; first vice- 
president, J. M. Magee; second vice- 
president, Capt. A. J. Mulcahy ; secre
tary, D. Gordon XVillet; treasurer, Wil
liam M. Walsh; literary correspondent, 
W. T. Denham ; finance and property 
committee, F. T. Barbour,
O’Brien, Eli Boyaner ; additional mem
bers, Geoffrey Stead, W. A. Harrison, 
Dr. L. DcV. Chipman, George M. Rob
ertson, Henry R. Ross; nominating 
committee, W.,J. S, Myles, H. A. Por
ter, H. O. Mclnerney, K. C., G. A. Hen
derson, M. E. Agar, C. B. Allan and J. 
HuntcrWhitc. —

Bj
stomach, nervousness,“always 

^ood taste* Better than a mustard plastercourse
In 1916 he enlisted in the Canadian 
Forestry Battalion and went overseas 
with that unit, serving until the close 
or the war. On his return he completed 
his law course, graduating in 1919 and 
being admitted to the bar in 1920. Mr. 
Smith was the first president of the 
Gyro Club and has been an active mem
ber of the Canadian Club for some

#g*
Many small rubber plantations are 

being started in the Philippines. China faces an egg famine.%

Richard

<

years.

More fishing tackle is manufactured 
In the U. S. than in any other country.

SKETCHES CITY’S HISTORY
by Lady LaTour. Most of the actors 
in that drama, he said, were believed 
to lie in the old French burying ground 
at the foot of King street, West End.

Colonel Weyman tendered the thanks 
of the club to the speaker.

In closing. Dr. White sketched the 
iarly days of the city from the~time 
when it had been a wilderness inhab
ited by a few savages. He told of the 
feuds between LaTour and Çharnisay 
and The heroic defense of Saint John

SBlttti 1mil

>

y
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SAINT JOHN, N. B.THE VOCATIONAL SCHOOL,

The Verdict of 
the Architects

F. Neil Brodie

/
)

Interlocking Tile 
Features

“I have used your Interlocking Tile in 
partitions of my last three school buildings, 
namely; Fredericton Vocational High School, 
West Saint John St. Patrick’s Grade School, 
and Ganong Memorial School, St. Stephen. 
They were well burnt, good Tile and I was 
well pleased with results.’’

Permanent Walls, erected without the use 
of expensive forms and labor. Having seven 
times the volume of brick, while 50% lighter, 

s 300 to 600 can be laid in a day. Fire, frost and 

sound proof.

21% less .heat loss 
than solid brick 
Govan. M.P.A.I.G.)

Safety Load up to 
6,500 lbs. per sq. inch. 
(Testing Laboratory, 
McGill University).

48 hour Immersion 
test, 5% absorption 
(same).

Same tile builds wall 
any thickness.
Plaster direct on tile 
—no furring necessary.

Air pockets prevent 
conduction of heat, 
cold or moisture.

Can be plastered 
with stucco, faced 
with brick, or left ex
posed.

Each Interlocking 
Unit equals seven 
bricks in size and. 
having half the 
weight, can be laid at 
a fraction of the cost.

(Jas.

I

I

L. E. SHAW, LTD.
Makers for the Maritimes

Avonport, N. S.
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FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET McCoy’s Cod Liver 
Extract Tablets fine For 
thin Underdeveloped Kids

FLATS TO LET
TO LET—Attractive upper flat, for two; TO LET—Furnished room, gentleman or 

also lower 6 room flat, St. James St. business girl preferred.—163 Queen 
M. 3782-11. 4—30 street. 4—30

TO LET—Bright comfortable rooms, 
$2.50 and $2 per week.—Phone Main

5—5
TO LET—Small flat, 3 rooms, $9 per 

month.—72 Smythe street. 4—29 3257, 41 Sewell.
TO LET—Bright self-contained flat. M. 

4671. 4—30 TO LET—2 and 3 furnished rooms for Children Love Them Because The* 
light housekeeping, with cook stove. . “ * because lûey

Inquire 17 Prince Edward St. 5—5 Are Sugar Coated and as Easy
to Take as Candy*

TO LET—Upper flat, 234 Rodney street, 
West. 4—29 TO LET—Two rooms, central.—Phone

5—5M. 629.
TO LET—Two 3 and one six room flats. 

98 Winter. TO LET—Furnished heated rooms, also Il’s .^ollr .du,ty\ Mother, to see that 
bed sitting room, electric stoves, light the frail, peaked, sickly youngster growl 

housekeeping, Queen Square Apart- up to be strong in body, keen in mitiv/ 
5—l ments’ 265 Charlotte, M. 5236. 5—3 ancj robust in health.

Extracted from the livers of the

4—29

TO LET—Bright sunny flats, newly re- 
Rent $25.—novated, bath, electrics. 

Apply 73 Prir.ce William.
TO LET—Furnished room, also two un

furnished housekeeping rooms.---Apply lowly codfish are the health, weight 
l 42 Peters street. <—30 and

TO LET—Flat, hot water heated, six 
West Endrooms, 3 Dunn avenue, 

Geo. Maxwell. __ __ strength producing vitaminefs that
TO LET—Large furnished room, with are found in McCoy s Cod Liver Ex-

4—30 tract Tablets, which are sold by 
pharmacists all over North and South 
America.

TO LET—Four room flat. Apply West
ern House.

bath. 112 Pitt, M. 3507-41.6—1
TO LET—Rooms, 54 Dorchester.TO LET—Four room flat, 266% Pitt. 4—305—1 Doctors know about them and so do 
TO LET—Furnished rooms, 244% Union. Wassons two stores, Ross Drug Co.,
________________________________________5 1 Wm. Hawker & Son, and if your chil-
TO LET—Pleasant furnished room, 1 dren need building up ask for these

4—30 tablets today if you want to give your
TO LET-Furnished rooms, 105 PriT- loVed one/ a f °°d ,flPpe‘iteL and Put 

cess. 4—30 Pounds of good healthy flesh on their
bones. But be sure and get McCoy’s.

They are not expensive—60 tablets 
—60 cents, and if you are not pleased 

TO LET—Furnished room, heated, 36 with the improvement after 30 days—
5—3

TO LET—Four and six room flats, 
lights, toilet, 139 Mecklenburg, Main 

5422. , 4—30
Elliott row.TO LET—Middle flat, 51 Harrison St^-

M. 4819-11. Apply top floor.

4—29TO LET—Flat, 24 Delhi.
TO LET—Furnished room, 91 Coburg.TO LET—Six rooms and bath, electric 

lights. Rent $22 month.—Apply 108
4—29Orange street.

Horsfleld street. your money back.
A very sickly child, age 9, gained 

5—3 12 pounds in seven months and is 
strong and healthy.

One skinny woman gained 9 pounds 
in 24 days.

TO LET—Small flat, bath, electrics, 161 
Queen street, West. Main 545. 29 TO LET — Furnished housekeeping 

rooms, 57 Orange.TO LET—Flat, 8 rooms, electrics, hot 
water, $25 a month.—449 Main street, 

Telephone Main 4041. 4—30 TO LET—Front room, 34 King Square,
5—3next Imperial.

TO LET—Heated flat. Apply 176 Wat
erloo.

TO LET—One large well furnished front 
room, suitable 

men; also two small rooms, very cen
tral.—Phone 1492-41.

5—2 for one or two business GETS LIFE FOR SLAYING.
TO LET—Flats, large working room, 

warehouse.—J. E. Cowan, M. 1016-11.
4—16—1927

4—30
CT. CL AIRS VILLE, Ohio, April 29 

—Kenneth Hogue was sentenced to lifeUNFURNISHED ROOMS
TO LET—Modern 6 roomed flat. 138 

Leinstpr street, Phone 4623. 4—29 TO LET — Unfurnished housekeeping imprisonment • for slaying his step- 
rooms, heated. Rent reasonable.—Box mother, Mrs. Lunda Hogue, because of

a three-year grudge against her for 
having accused him of stealing $3, yes-

Q 85, Times. 4—29TO LET—May 1st, bright, new, sunny 
flat, 254 Douglas Ave. Heated. Seven 

rooms and bath. Entrance for electric 
st<*ve and all modern conveniences. 
Verandah, spacious grounds, individual 
garage with electric lights. Rent $75.00 
per month.—Phone Main 670.

TO LET—Two rooms, suitable for light 
housekeeping, if preferred.—11 Peters terday. 

street, Phone M. 1412. ’ 4—30 ____

BOARDERS WANTED AUCTIONS3—31—tf.
TO LET—Room and board. Miss corn

ier, 148 Carmarthen street.TO LET—Two flats. No. 151 Orange 
street; modern improvements, hard

wood floors. Seen Monday and Thurs
day, 3 to 5 p. m.—Phone M. 5089-11

3—22—t.f.

ESTATE SALE
There will be sold 

at public auction at 
Chubb’s Corner on 
SATURDAY, the 8th 
day of May, A. D. 
1926, at the hour of 

twelve o’clock noon (daylight saving 
time), the lands and premises with 
building thereon, situate at No. 471 
Main street, in the City of Saint John, 
said lot having a front of twenty- 
four feet (24) more or less, on Main 
street, and extending back to Elm 
street a distance of about one hundred 
and eighty feet (180) with a frontage 
on Elm street of twenty-five feet (25) 

more or less.
Dated this 28th day of April A. D.

1926.

5—4

TO LET—Rooms, with board, after May 
1. Opposite Admiral Beatty Hotel, 109

4—30Charlotte.

FURNISHED APARTMENTS ROOM AND BOARD, 49 Sydney

TO LET—Furnished apartment. Apply 
189 St. George street, West.—Phone

5—3
TO LET—Board and room. Princess 

House, corner Sydney and Princess. 
\ 5—1

186-31 West. i
TO LET—Small furnished apartment, 

heated, central and all modern con
veniences.—M. 4578. 5—4 Business and Profes

sional Directory
TO LET—Heated furnished or unfurn-

4—30ished apartment. Main 3256.

TO LET—At once, furnished 3 room 
housekeeping apartment, 6 Peters, 

3044-41. 4—29

TO LET—Furnished apartment, 3011-21.
5—4 Carpenters and Builders

F. H. JOHNSTON, Carpenter and Build- 
er. House raising and moving. Jack

street. 
5—29

APARTMENTS TO LET
THE EASTERN TRUST 

COMPANY
Administrator C. T. A., Estate

of William Christie.

Screws to hire.—86 Harrison 
Phone 857-41.TO LET—Heated apartments, 9 Well-

4—30ington row.
Graduate Chiropodist

ATLANTA S. SOLDOWS at Wasson, 
Drug Store. 9 Sydney street. Corns, 

Bunion», Callouses, Ingrowing Nails. 
Aren Troubles a specialty.—’Phone M. 
4181.

TO LET—Small heated apartment, 101 
Orange. Apply Miss Woodburn. FRANK L. POTTS,

Auctioneer.
BARNHILL, SANDFORD & 

HARRISON,

5—11

TO LET—Apartment, 3 large rooms, 
bath, lights, bright sunny, wonderful 

view; central, newly renovated. Now 
ready.—Apply 44 Exmouth street, Phone 
4082.

Lt
Solicitors.5-9Men’s Clothing5—3 KITCHEN STOVES 

AND HEATERS, 
SIDEBOARDS, 

TABLES, DISHES, 
PICTURES and 

GENERAL ASSORT. 
MENT OF OTHER 

HOUSEHOLD 
FURNITURE

toNEW GOODS Just received. Ready-to- 
wear overcoats and suits. Low price. 

—W. J. Higgins & Co.. 182 Union St.

TO LET—Three room heated apart
ment, with gas range.—218 Princess.

4—29

Mattresses and UpholsteringTO LET—Heated apartment, 31 Queen 
Square. Phone 1263-41. 4—30

CASSIDY & KAIN. 26% Waterloo 
street. Main 3564. Manufacturer® of 

Mattresses, springs, divans, etc. Mat
tresses cleaned and recovered. Bed 
springs rewired. Feather Mattresses 
made. Cushions any size or shape. Up
holstering.

TO LET—Heated three and four bright 
rooms, kitchenette, bath, 

place, 14 Chlpman’s Hill, $50. $55.—Ap
ply to Janitor. Main 1456. 3-10—t.f.

open fire-

BY AUCTION
OFFICES TO LET At store No. 139 Price Edward St.» 

on Friday afternoon, commencing at 
2.30 o’clock and evening at 8 o’clock.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer

ALT. KINDS UF MATTRESSES 
Cushions made and repaired. 

Mattresses re-stretched. Feather Beds 
made into mattresses. Upholstering 
done.—Walter J. Lamb, 62 Brittain 
street. Main 687.

and
WireTO LET—Offices and sample-rooms, 

Standard Bank Bldg. Apply Oak Hall. 
City. t.L1

PRIVATE SALE IN 
AUCTION ROOM 
82 Germain Street 
Large quantity of 

valuable household 
furniture, including 
good Mahogany and 
Walnut pieces, Ward

robe, Bureau, Bedsteads, Springs, Din
ing Room Sets, China and Delft Bronze 
and Brass Ornaments, Cutlery, etc.

JOHN BURGOYNE, Auctioneei 
Main 51.

STORES TO LET
Marriage LicensesTO LET—Shop, 7 Mill street. M. 2056-11. %MARRIAGE LICENSE. Scribner, King

8—10BUILDINGS TO LET Square.

WASSONS issue Marriage Licenses at 
both stores, Sydney St. and Main St.

TO LET—Three storey bricR warehouse.
40 Smyth street; electric elevator, also 

Shop 15 Union.—Phone 581. tf.6—7

Medical SpecialistsGARAGES TO LET
TO LET—Garage, St. James street. 

Rent $4. Telephone M. 2580-11.
LADIES—All facial oiemishes removed.

Free consultation in all nervous and 
muscular diseases, weaknesses and 
wastlngs etc., etc. Robert Wllby, Med
ical Electrical Specialist, 124% Germain 
St.. Phone M. 8106.

5—1
I am instructed to sell 
at public auction, at 
Chubb’s Corner,
1st day of May next, 
at 12 o’clock (noon), 
the freehold double- 
tenement House, sit- 

— uate at No. 112 City 
Road, lot 20x100. For further particu
lars apply to Hanington & Haning- 
ton, 127 Prince William street, or

ISAAC WEBBER, Auctioneer.

TO LET—Private garage, heated, 40 
Queen Square. Apply to Dr. W. P. 

Bunnell. 5—1 Money to Loan on

TO LET—Garage, 4 Summer street. M. 
2947. MONEY TO LOAN at 7 per cent, on ap

proved city freehold.—M. B. Innés, 50
5—15

5—1

TO LET—Garage, Lansdowne Ave., $4. 
Phone 1135-11.

Princess street.
5—4

Nickel Plating
TO LET—Garage space at 361 Union 

street. Apply J. Herbert Crockett.
AUTO PARTS re-nickeled, also Silver, 

Gold and Brass Plating.—At Gron- 
dines. the plater. 24 Waterloo street.

5—4

TO LET—Private garage, 57 Queen St.
4—30Apply M. 2025. 5-1Packing-Storage

TO LET—Garage or space for 
Phone 1866.

T—4 SALES AT 
RESIDENCE

Is our special line. We 
are the oldest and most 
experienced firm in the 
business. Consult us 

Sale

FURNITURE Packed, Moved and Stored 
by experienced men, at reasonable 

prices.—Charles L. Bustin, 99 Germain, 
Phone M. 1695. 5—3

TO LET—Paddock street, from May 1, 
1926, garage.—Apply to offices of W. 

H. Thorne & Co., Ltd. 4—29
Piano Moving

TO LET—Garage, 233 Douglas Ave. Ap
ply 15 Richmond street. Phone Main 

2461-41.
for quick sales. 

HORSES and CATTLE a specialty. 
Phone M. 973.

HAVE your piano moved by auto and 
modern gear. Furniture moved to the 

country and general cartage. Reason
able rate.—Phone Main 4421.—A. S. 
Stackhouse.

5—5

TO LET—Private garages, 55 Sydney 
street. Porter & Ritchie, 50 Princess

5—4
F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer 

P. O. Box 931PIANOS moved by experienced men and 
modern gear, at reasonable prices. W. 

Yeoman. 26 St. Patrick street. Phone M. 
1788. ____________  8—5—1925

’Phone your Want Ads. 
Main 2417

Property, East Saint John
I am instructed to 

sell on Chubb’s Cor
ner, on SATURDAY, 
MAY 1, at 12 o’clock: 
Two choice Building 
Lots, each 25x100 ft.. 
numbers 18 and 19

PIANO and Furniture moving—A.. K.
Mclnerney 78 St. Patrick street. T.' 

11. 2487.

BUD” FISHER<« Plumbing
A5—20'PLUMBING and Heating. 

Doyle, 18 Exmouth street.
Regent Ave., Courtenay Bay Heights. 
This is a splendid opportunity to ob
tain choice residential location at reas
onable price.

Second Hand Goods
ALL KINDS of second hand goods 

bought and sold.—17 Prince Edward 
street, Mrs. J. O’Neill.

W. A. STEIPER,
Auctioneer.5—5

HOUSEHOLD 
FURNITURE 

BY AUCTION 
AT RESIDENCE

No. 223 Princess St* 
on Thursday afternoon, 
April 29th, commenc
ing at 2.30, o’clock, 

consisting of parlor, bedrooms, kitchen 
and hall furnishings, Royal Grand 
Range, gas stove, etc.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer

MINERS WHO JOIN 
REDS FACE OUSTING

INDIANAPOLIS, Ind., April 27— 
Members of the United Mine Work
ers of America, who join the com
munist party or its affiliated organi
zations, are liable to suspension from 
the miners’ union, it was announced 
today in a letter John L. Lewis, Inter
national president sent to all dis
trict presidents of the union. Lewis’ 
action followed authorization of such 
procedure by the International Board 
at a recent meeting.

NOTICE
Our annual Auction

Sale of rose bushes, 
boxtrees,
rons, flowering shrubs, 
etc., will take place at 
salesroom, 96 Germain 
street on Friday morn-

for the $93,000 robbery and murder j ing, May 7th, commencing at 10 o’clodl 
were discharged tonight, being unable | daylight.. 
to as-— r- ~ verdizt

rhododend-

BUFFALO, N. Y., April 27—The 
jury trying Richard Reese Whittemore

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer

SITUATIONS WANTED FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD PLACES IN COUNTRYFOR SALE—GENERALLOST AND FOUND Z

DON’T WORRY about lost articles. WANTED—Man with six years’ expert- F°R SALE—Rug. oil painting, parlor for SALE—Oak filing 
Your ad. in this column will And It. ence, dining cars, wants position as set, washing machine. M. 247_. drawing tables, boards and plan cab-

ttvervbodv reads the “Lost and Found chauffeur.—Apply Box C 82, Times- 4—29 jnets, high stools, desks, tables, cheque 3149-11.
column." star- 4-29 prvR q.TTr , „„ rr, protector, Underwood typewriter.—J. A.-------------* „ „ SALE—McClary Garey coal Grant & Co., Ltd., Main 2448. 4—29

WANTED - By experienced, reliable -Phone 4™ A1 conditlon' J26’
lady, position as housekeeper for wid- -------

ower, where there are no small children. FOR 
Protestant.—Box C 84, Times.

case, legal size; TO LET—One six room and four room 
summer cottage at Renforth.—Phone

6—1

TO RENT—Furnished summer cottages 
on Avon River, in “Land of Evange

line,” Hantsport, Nova Scotia. Phone 
Main 971, City, or write R. W. Churchill, 

of Hantsport.

street,LOST—Monday, on Waterloo
black and white pup; black head and 

ears. Last seen at Victoria School. Ke- 
ward.—P. A. Smith, 186 Union street.^

39 WANTED—GENERAL
SALE—Kitchen range, feeder,---------------------------------------------------------------

mattress.—178 Wentworth WANTED—For few weeks, part
4__29 furnished house or flat.—Box D 51,

---------------------  — ------------------- • Times. 4—29 TO RENT—Small cottage at Qulspamsis,
corner Station and Main roads.— 

Phone Main 3157. 5—4

5—3 4—29spring,
street.

SITUATIONS VACANTLOST—Bone rimmed glasses in leather 
case, from St. Joseph’s school to Car- 

Phone 3728. Reward.
FOR SALE—Red star oil stove, nearly

WANTED—A cook housemaid and man. new.—64 Garden, Main 1684-41. FOR SALE—Refrigerator. Phone M.
References required.—Apply Mrs. H. 4—29 orqa 4 30 _

N. Stetson, Rothesay, Phone Rothesay _L _ a T _ "------------------------------------------ - . _______________________________________  TO LET—House at Golden Grove, for
5 3 FO R SALE—Good kitchen stove. Mrs. „ . _ _ _ . _ . . summer months.—R. J. Bowes, Cold-

Bean, 8 St. Paul street. 4—29 FOR SALE—Good table potatoes. Phone brook. 5—3
M. 342. 5—8 --------- -------------------------------------------------------------

leton street. 4—29

''LOST—Woman's gold wrist watch with 42.
Initials "S. H.” Finder please apply-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Gern,^nms!ireePUbber " 4-29 A BRIGHT MAN OR WOMAN to sell FOR SALE—Oak dining set and maho-
ue™dm street-________________________ .— popular line household necessities and any finished bedroom set and floor FOR SALE — Brass electrolier, four
rn«T a containing $5, along toilet articles : big commission; expert- coverings. 31 Queen Sq.—Apply between lights, 48 King Square or Main 527-11.
LW.7.W^ «1,4 St James street, ence or capital unnecessary. Bradley- 3 and 5.
Finder pl^se P?=neSM. 4hT 4-29 Garretson Limited, Brantford. Ont. ----------------------------------------

TO LEI—Summer cottage, at Morna.— 
Phone W. 398-11. 4—30

4—29 TO LET—Renforth, cottage, six 
Main 345-31.

rooms.
5—2

Me- FOR SALE—Baby carriage. Apply 221 
Carmarthen.

FOR SALE—One kitchen range. 
Murray Reid, Phone 2006, 72 St. James

4—29
4—29FOR SALE—AUTOS FURNISHED FLATS TO LETMALE HELP WANTED

rare cm TIMN will find you a good FOR SALE—1926 Ford touring; never mfn ortmy Every wîde-à-wak. inan been driven, *30 less than regular 
r«?d. the ’’"Ijelp^WarUed Column.'* Prlce.-Appiy Box C 9, Times. 6-1

street.
FOR SALE—Two horses. Sun Coal 

and Wood Co., 78 St. David, Phone TO LET—Small furnished flat, 4 rooms, 
67 Broad. Also unfurnished flat, 4 

rooms, $12.—67 Broad street. 5—1
FOR SALE—One kitchen range, H. R

Sanson, 249 Rockland road, Phone 1346. 
976-11. 4—29

30

WANTED—Furnished or unfurnished 2 
or 3 rooms and bath. Must be close to 

Call Main 8464.
TO LET—May 1st to October 1st, mod- 

furnished home.—Phone M.
4—29

TO SELL Nash-AJax cars. Salary, F0R SALE—McLaughlin Touring D 45.
commission or bonus. Cars iurnisnea Good running order. Good tires.— 

for demonstrations. Prospects supplied phone 3373. 
and also sales from floor work. Must
beJhigh.E?de Ea'esman with sa'es rec- FQR SALE_A enap ln a Chevrolet 
ords. Automobile experience unnece touring, 1821 model. Price $150.
“ry. bee Mr. Lewis, 10 to ., 5 to b, Ford tourlng 1928 model with license. 
7.30 to 9,-Stewart-Nash Motors, Ltd p,.lce {260. Terms—N. B? Used Car 
66 Union street. Exchange, 173 Marsh road, Phone 4078.

" 4—30

J. A.FOR SALE—One kitchen range.
McNeil, 43 St. David street, Phone M. King Square.

4—29
29 2850-n41.

6—1 1241.
WANTED—To buy small soda fountain 

ln good condition. Call Main 8464. FLATS TO LETFOR SALE—One kitenen range. A. J. 
Moore, Phone 4363, 12 Millidge Ave. 4—30

4—29 THE EASTERN TRUST COMPANY
FOR RENT

118 Queen street*—Lower flat, 4 rooms, 
$14.00.

193 Canterbury street—Middle and up
per flats, 5 rooms each, $14 and $15.

173 Canterbury street—Flat, 4 rooms, 
$14.00.

151 Canterbury street—Modern heated 
6 room apartment, $75.00.

343 Union street—Flat, y rooms, $25.00.
47 Germain street—Middle flat, $15.00.
566 Main street—Flat, 5 rooms, $18.00.
284 Main street—Lower flat, 5 rooms, 

hot water heating, $19.00.
391 Main street—*lat, 5 rooms, $18.00.
Rockland Road and Moore streets— 

Flats, newly decorated, electrics, 
$15.00 and $16.00.

73 Hazen
rooms, $45.00.

55 St. James street—Self-contained, 9 
rooms, $35.00.

McKiel St., Fairville—Upper and Lower 
Mat, 6 rooms, electrics, bath, $20.00.

Connors St., Fairville—Self-contained 
Rouses, electric lights and bath,

391 Main street—Store, $40.00.
MaI$25iOo’ Fairville—ytores* $20.00 and

Prince Edward street—Store.
Heated Offices—Prince Wm. street and 

Canterbury street.

WANTED — Children to instruct in 
school subjects.—Phone Main 3172-21.FOR SALE—Kitchen range.—Apply L.

C. Harned, 91 Market Place, West, 
Phone West 566-21. 4—29

6—3
wholesale dry

J ... „ Wh^î,U=tnnî>vine-hHtatv FOR SALE—New Star Brougham, 8200
and i ndu s t rioua TV ben applying stole ^ than new ,_N. B. UfM£ car Ex-
with,6 references!—Box *B ?7%mÇ“ change, 173 Marsh road.

YOUTH required for 
goods warehouse. WANTED—To buy second hand saxo

phone.—Apply Box C 37, Times.FOR SALE—Kitchen range. H. H. Col-
4—29 4—29well, 88 Waterloo street.4—30

Trnn i Q9R FOR SALE—Perfection 4 burner oil WANTED—Cash registers, one one
PERMISSION has been granted to in- PSaSf^U“tFTinTeCUhrgt hS.c^Æ  ̂ttJÏSE «vV^^iî^SM &£ 

crease our local sales force for selling rnone ™ phene Rothesay 2-31. 4—26—t.f. teed in good order. Give full descrip-
Fniier Brushes. Good opportunity and A ; ---------------------------------------------------------------------- tion of machine. State style of key
earnings to right man.—Apply 42 C. P. vrole t,^front^sZ*nFOR SALE—Household furniture, in- board, tell how long in use. Name best
I? Bldg. 4—29 viflev’ rSSStJ Wb » O eluding McClary steel range. 148 Duke Price and advise where machine can be
. ----------------------------------------------------- :— Valley Garage, Winter street. 4—29 street 6Evenings 7.30 to 9.30. 4—29 seen.—Apply Box C 7, Times. 5—1
WANTED—First class barber to take “

charge of shop at once.—Apply Train
er, Royal Hotel. ,, 6 5

FOR SALE—Range, excellent condition, 
hot water furnace.—Phone M. 360. FOR SALE—Piano. 12 Clarence street.

4—29 street—Self-contained, 94—29>1
P 4__so FOR SALE — Chevrolet motor, 490

------ - model, In good condition. Merrill
wanted—CaDable n»n with good Hatfield, Temple, N. B. 4—29 FOR SALE—Farm, 80 acres, good build-
Wrt.erenves Jo «dean floors ^ ton Ford st^fon and" w^f.

FSmtv ^ospltaf^^^inteudeni truck- wuh starter, ready for road, quick %ale.-Apply F. S. Harrington,
taint John county Hospital. o~ going at ,330 Can hardly tell from Greenwich Hill, Queens Co. 4—29

23V> new.—Royden Foiey, 453 Main street,----------------------------------------------------------------------
Te. 1338. 4—29 FOR SALE—Summer home, Pamdenuc.

-—- Ideal location, beautiful view, 8 rooms,
BARGAINS in new and used Ford cars good fireplace, water in kitchen, elec- 

and trucks. Prices $125 up.—453 Main tries; garage, etc. Terms.—M. 3782-11.
street. Royden Role y. Tel 1338. 4—29 5—1

FOR SALE—REAL ESTATEWANTED—Painters.
Bonner, 118 Waterloo street.)

WANTED—First class barber. 
Waterloo street. 4—29

l EMaLE HELP WANTED
4—23—t.f.

ALL STENOGRAPHERS. Salesladies
Btid Filing Clerks read the "Female FOR SALE—Ford touring body, slightly FOR SALE—$1,500.00; near Hampton, 

Hup Wanted Column.” used. Also McClary Pandora range. large plastered house, modern im-
Telephone M. 2057-11. 5—1 provements; barn, good cellar. Apply

P. O. Box 456, Saint John.

THE SAINT JOHN REAL ESTATE 
CO., LTD.

TO LET—One heated apartment, furn
ished or unfurnished, all modern con

veniences, electric ranges, etc., centrally 
located.

WANTED—Maid to assist with ward 
work, to live home. Apply with refer- FOR SALE—Grey Dort car in good con- 

ences, Saint John County Hospital. dition.—M. 2938-11.

5—G

4—30 FOR SALE—A bargain, suburban home, 
0 . T — ^ T ... consisting of house, 7 rooms, bath,

FOR SALE One McLaughlin Coupe, hot and cold water, furnace, large cel-
Gray6 DorteV1923 modef^ one Ford”Toure *ar’ ^ acres of land with a number of

°A1,1 g°î”s elite to^atation! “‘rrîraS^O^a^B. 
at bargain prices.—Apply Great Last- jyArcy- 2? Lancaster street, Phone W.

4-30 297’

6—5
sjnl cTVt°dTh4e2
Princess street. 4__14__WANTED—Experienced saleslady, for 

afternoons, for Ladies’ Ready to Wear 
Store. Apply Box C 90, Times. 4—30

WANTED—A lady stenographer for the 
wholesale grocery business. One with 

some experience preferred. Apply to Box 
C 45, Times and Star. 4—30

TO LET—Heated flat, Chlpman’s Hill 
Apartments, 12 and 14 Prince Wm. 

street. Also small cottages on Mt. 
Pleasant. Moderate rents. Inspection 
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, 2-4 
P- m- Apply 62 Parks street. Main 1456.

ern Garage Co., Ltd., Main 5303. 4—30

FOR SALE—New summer house on In
tercolonial, near station and river, 

$425. Many others. Good small farm 
on river, $1,200; terms half cash.—H. E. 
Palmer, 50 Princess street.

CLEARANCE SALE—We are forced to 
sell new and used cars at special 

low prices, to make room for cars now 
in transit. These cars will be sold in 
ten days. Guaranteed, with exchange 
privilege. Don’t miss this opportunity. 
M. & M. Motors, Ltd., Sydney street 
Open evenings.

WANTED—Cook and dining room girl.
Apply Employment Service of Canada, 

£5% Prince Wm. street. 4—30

WANTED—Girl for general care of of
fices.—Apply Dr. Maher, 527 Main St.

4—30

TO LET—Small three room flat, newly 
finished, 175 Erin, near Haymarket.— 

Apply evenings 5 to 7. 5—3

TO LET—Upper flat, No. 1 First street; 
modern.—W. B. Innés, M. 2722.

4—29

FOR SALE—Farm. Apply 92 Rothesay
4—294—10—t.f.

FOR SALE—Fixe tennis courts with 
club buildings, on Gilbert’s Lane. — 

Apply C. F. Inches. I—22—t.f.
FOR SALE—ALWAYS A FEW GOOD 

used cars, which we sell at what they 
cost ua after thorough overhauling. 
One-thir8 cash, balance spread over 
twelve months.—Victory Garage, 92 
Duke street. Phone Main 4100.

4—30
WANTED—Girl. Foster's Oyster House, 

45 King Square. TO LET—At Coldbrook, flat, 6 rooms 
_ electric lights.—Apply to Mrs. F. J.

5—1
4—30 I

HOUSES TO LETFOR SALE—GENERAL Rafferty.

TO LET—Lower five room flat, Sydney 
street; toilet, electrics.—Phone 1678-31.

4—30

WANTED — Experienced stenographer 
with High School education. Know

ledge of secretorial work preferred.—Ap
ply The T. Eaton Co., Limited. Employ
ment Office, Moncton. 5—3

FOR SALE—Will sell contents of fully 
equipped flat, with lease; very moder

ate rent. Electric lights, modern bath
room. Separate entrance. Good locality. 
No ready cash required.—Address Box 
C 34, Times Office.

TO LET—Self-contained house, 22 St.
David street. Lights, hot water, bath. 

Also flat, 65 Garden street.—Apply 12 
Charles street, Main 2649. 5—1

FOR SALE—-HOUSEHOLD
iLMOST BEYOND BELIEF are the 

results obtained rt*om ads. in the “For 
Sale Household Column ” There is al
ways somebody wanting just the very 
tmng you don’t want. One of these lit
tle ads. will work wonders In turning 
your surplus goods into cash.

TO LET—Sunny corner flat. 3803-21.waitress.
4—29

WANTED — Experienced 
Green’s Dintng Hall.

WANTED—At once, experienced wait
ress.— Apply Union Club.

TO LET—Self-contained house, 56 Lan
caster avenue, seven rooms, bath, 

electrics, large lawn ; also room for 
garden.—Apply West 1067.

4—29 5—1
* TO LET—A small flat, with shop 

Phone M. 629.
FOR SALE—One ten foot show case 

counter, plate front and top, with 18 
large drawers, same tin lined. Best 
display case for candy or cakes, etc. 

FOR SALE—Single bed spring, $1.50; Price $90.—Wassons, 9 Sydney street.
Single matress, $2.50; large kitchen or 4—30

work table, $2.50; covered vegetable ^ *mtx orm-irro v 77 T,
dish, 60c. ; very large covered roaster, SECOND HAND STOVES bought, sold 
$1.50; wash tub, $1; ice cream freezer, , an<* repaired, and all kinds of stoves, 
$1.50; mirror, $1.50.—Davidson, 62 Char- furnaces and galyafiized iron work
lotte 4 oq promptly attended to.—A. Kelly, 31 St.1 W 4 29 David St., Tel. 5240.

5—6 5—54—29
TO LET OR FOR SALE—Modern self- 

contained house, Fairville. Newly re
novated, "in first condition.—Tell. West 
556-21.

TO LET—Flat, Douglas avenue. Furn
ace, etc.—W. E. Lawton. 5__1WANTED—Experienced finishers. Coh: 

en Clothing, 9 Dock street. 4—30
TO LET—Flat, 6 rooms, 229 Haymarket 

Square.
5—6COOKS AND MAIDS 5—5

FOR RENT—Self-contained house, 116 
Pitt street, 10 rooms, suitable for 

roomers. Upper flat, 72 Durham street, 
5 rooms. Warehouse, situate on Turn- 
bull’s wharf, 3 floors, elevator.—Apply 
Turnbull Real Estate Co.

GOOD CAPABLE Cooks and Maids all 
read this column. A few cents will 

get you efficient help.

TO LET—Basement flat. M. 2056-11.
4—30

5—5
TO LET—Sunny flat, 5 rooms, 49 Rock 

street, Phone W. 232-21.(VANTED—Capable general maid who 
can cook. Apply Mrs. C. K. Beveridge, 

10 Manawagonish road. 5—1

5—4 5—1

TO LET—House, 121 Millidge Aven., 
six rooms, lights; newly remodeled.— 

Apply on premises.

TO LET—Modern flat, also small heated 
flat.—Main 1389-31.4—29 4—3WANTED—Maid. Family of three. Re

ference. Apply 109 Union.
4—29FOR SALE—One carpet square, new, ———^ A T __ T ~ “ ~~7

3x3; one hall tree, one kitchen range. FOR SALE—Brown Lloyd baby car
riage, in good condition.—Apply 32 

Water street, West.

4—30 TO LET—Two small flats, 25 Rock St.
TO LET—House, 9 rooms, 137 Sydney.

4—30
5—1At bargains.—Ferris, 207 Duke. 4—29 

moj non ■WANTED—Girl, general house work.
References.—Apply Mrs. George Mc

Kean, 36 Mecklenburg.
4—30

TO LET—Two modern flats, 68 Murray 
street. F. S. Heans, M. 4304.TO LET—All year house. Apply Miss J. 

Bovalrd, Hampton.FOR SALE—Upright piano, hall seat, EXCHANGE good sound work horse for 
hat rack and mirror; brass bed half ton truck. Tel. West 913. Box 

chairs, carpet.—Cooper, 142 Charlotte B Tel. Times. 4—c.0
street.

5—3
5—3

WANTED—Housekeeper. Apply at 149 
Winslow street, West End. 4—29

TO LET—From June 1st, a cosy 5 room 
upper flat, electric lights, 27 Clarence 

street.—Apply D Bassen, Bassen’s, Ltd., 
17-19 Charlotte street. 5—4

TO LET—Self-contained house. Apply 
Miss Merritt, 120 Union.5—3 5—4HEAVEN AND HELL—Swedenborg’s 

great work on the life after death and 
a real world beyond. Over 400 pages. 
Only 25c. postpaid.—H. W. Law, 
Euclid Ave., Toronto.

WANTED—Capable general maid. Re
ferences. Apply 244 Germain. 4—30 FOR SALE—Bed and spring, $4.50; oak 

cabinet, sliding couch, $5.75.—M. 4761.
4—29

TO LET — Self-contained house, six 
rooms and bath, 8 Queen street. Mrs. 

Foster, 242 Prince William street.
TO LET—Lower flat, 272 Brittain street, 

5 rooms, electric lights, modern. Rent
al $17 per month.—Apply M. 1588.

486
WANTED — Working housekeeper at

4—30 FOR SA^E—Steel engravings, dining 

table, household furniture, etc.—Phone
4—30

Victoria Hotel. G—1
FOR SALF—Cabin motor boat, 

equipped, 12 H. P. engine with clutch 
electric lights. Box C 81, Times.

5—4
WANTED—Maid for general work. No 

washing. Must be well recommended. 
Apply to Mrs. E. L. Rising, McArthur 

197 Germain street.

TO LET—For summer months, small 
furnished house, garden; central; rea

sonable.—M. 2718-21.
8496. TO LET—Heated flat, 

make it an exceptional home. 
3663.

surroundings 

1—30
5—15—3FOR SALE—Gurney Oxford range, price 

$50; also oil stove, $15.—Phone 1689.
4—29Apartment,

TO LET—House No. 456 Douglas av
enue, modern improvements, hot wat- 

heating.—J. J. Stothart, Tel. Main
4—30

FOR SALE—Double seated rubber tired 
Apply G. A. Buckle. Glen 

4—30
5—1WANTED—A cook, housemaid and 

References required. — Apply 
Rothesay, Phone 

6—3

TO LET—Bright little flat, 
James. Phone 2028.

149 St. 
4—30

carriage.
Falls.¥rsalH. N. Stetson 

Rothesay 42.
4008.FOR SALE—One boardrobe, walnut din

ing table, bedroom set, over mantle.— 
154 King St. East. 4—29 FOR SALE—Hardwood in stove lengths, 

$11 per cord, $6 half cord, delivered. 
—S. Stern, South Bay.

TO LET—Flat, 173 Main street, Phone 
2947.TO LET—Furnished house, 

Place.—Call W. 1066.
Carlcton

4—29
30WANTED—Good plain cook, general; 

gb to St. Andrews-by-the-sea. Refer- 
Apply evenings between 8 and 

4—29

4—30FOR SALE—Carpet squares, furniture.
odds and ends. Cheap.—143 Union 

street.
TO LET—Upper and lower flats. 

36 Crown street.
Apply

4—30TO LET — Self-contained house. 10 
rooms, at 225 Union street; also work

shop or club room at 22 Waterloo street.
-Phone M. 3830-11.

TO LET—Self-contained house. Apply 
Miss Merritt, 120 Union.

TO LET—Small cottages on Mt. Pleas
ant; bright and attractive, with ver

andah and garden space, $30 and "$35. 
Also heated flats, 14 Chlpman’s Hill, 3 
and 4 rooms, bath; kitchenette. Inspec
tion Tuesday, Thursday, Saturday 2—4 
p. m.—Apply 62 Parks street, Main 1456.

FOR SALE—First class loose hay, $18 
a ton delivered.—S. Stern, South Bay.

4—30

6nces.
< to 41 Duke street. 4—30

TO LET—Flats. Apply 169 Queen, aft
ernoons or evenings. 4—30FOR SALE—Bedroom furniture. Phone 

West 505.
WANTED—By Mrs. W. M. Mackay, 

Rothesay, a cook. Apply by letter or 
In person to Mrs. Hugh Mackay, Rothe-

4—30

295—1 FOR SALE—8 ft. silent salesman, 
equipped with electric fixtures, also 

practically new cash register. Will sell 
either for less than half original cost. 
Inquire Geo. Kane, 66 Winter, or Phone 
1131-21. 4—30

5—1 TO LET—Five room flat, electrics. 275 
Charlotte.FOR SALE—Household effects. 14 El-

4—30
jay. 29liott row.

AGENTS WANTED TO LET—45 Beaconsfield Ave., West, 
modern six room lower flat.PRIVATE SALE household furniture,

4—30 4—29200 Duke street.
MAN OR WOMAN to travel and appoint 

agents. Yearly guarantee $1,092 (be
ing $21 weekly average) and expenses. 
Experience unnecessary. For particu
lars write Winston Co., Toronto.

FOR ÊsALE—Hull of yacht Princess, in 
perfect condition, fifty feet with fif

teen to eighteen horsepower engine, 
with clutch. A real bargain.—Apply 147 
Charlotte street or Phone M. 3853.

TO LET—Six rooms, King Square. 
Landlord shares heating. Main 527-11.

5—3

FOR SALE—Balance of household furni
ture. Must be sold between Wednes

day and Friday. 18 Horsfleld. 4—29 TO LET—Semi-detached cottages on 
Mt. Pleasant, six bright rooms, bath, 

hot water heating, open fireplace, set 
tub, verandah and grounds. Ideal for 
small children, $30 and $35. Inspection 
Tuesday, Thursday, Saturday, 2-4 p. 
m.—Apply 62 Parks street. Main 1456.

TO LET—Five room flat, 573 Main St., 
and one basement flat, 86 Rockland 

road.

FOR SALE—Some pieces of furniture.
Good bargain, 106 Dorchester street, 

from 2 to 6.
SITUATIONS WANTED 4—29

5—14—29
FOR SALE—Skiff boat, nearly new. Ap

ply William Walsh, Pokiok road^ONE CENT PER WORD will plane your 
ad. before every employer in Saint 

John. Just state what you can do.
TO LET—Warm clean flats, five and 

three roomed, lights.—32 Barker.
FOR SALE—Four burner Perfection oil 

stove, with oven, in good condition.— 
137 Elliott row.

—29
5—34—30 PLACES IN COUNTRYFOR SALE—Complete set Books of 

Knowledge. Bargain.—Phone Main
4—29

REFINED woman desires light employ
ment of any kind. Small compensa

tion.—Box. C 57, Times.
TO LET—Four three and six room flats, 

rear 61 Erin street.—Phone 1726.
FOR SALE—Glenwood range, 

water front. Also floor cover! 
Main 2495-21.

with 
ngs.—

4—29
TO LET—At F'air Vale, on River road, 

five minutes walk from station, five 
room furnished house for summer.— 
Phone Main 437 or Phone Main 1404 aft
er 6 p. m.

617.4—30 5—3
FDR SALE—Large mirror. Cheap. Ap

ply mornings or evenings.—16 Wall
4—30

WANTED—Position as chauffeur by 
reliable young man with experience.— 

6ox C 24, Times. 4—30
TO LET—Modern flat, 17 Metcalf street. 

Main 260-21.
FOR SALE—One cot bed and commode. 

19 Queen street, West. 4—305—3street.4—29

Jeff Almost Starts A Hatchery In His And Mutt’s RoomMUTT AND JEFF

*
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'BRISK UPTURN 
ILL STREET 

STOCKS TODAY

NEW YORK MARKET.COAL AND WOOD
Ù NEW YORK, April 28

Stocks t 12 noon. Don't Lose the Riding 
Comfort of True 
Low-Pressure 
Inflation

High Low Noon
...........13314 132% 132%

47 46 47
Atchison 
Am. Can
Allied Chem ....118% 117% 117%
Baldwin Loco ,.. ,,..106% 106% 1°6%
Beth Steel 41% 41% 41%x

89% 89% 89%
33% 33 33

Bait & Ohio
Chrysler -------
Columbia Gas 
Dodge Common .... 29 
Dodge Pfd .
Gen. Motors 
Kenecott ....
Rubber ..........
Steel .................
Studebaker .
Stewart Warner .... 77% 
Woolworth

787878
28% 29 AND FIRE TUG............... 82% 82%

............... 130% 128%

............... 63% 53

............... 63% 62%

............... 123% 123

............... 62% 61% 62
77% 77%

............... 150% 149% 150%

NOW 123

Urges Better Protection of 
City Property At 

Send Point

Market Reflects Establish
ment of $7 Dividend Basis 

For U. S. Steel

Is the hardest time to HEAT. 
Furnace and stove make too 
much# but you must have some. 
Open fires of genuine

MONTREAL MARKET

MONTREAL, April 28 
Stocks tV 12 noon.<:

High Low Noon 
.... 74% 74% 74%
.... 99% 99% 99%
.... 23% 23% 23%

.. 89% - 89% 89%

Abitibi ...............
Asbestos Com 
Atl Sugar Com
Brazilian ......................

! B. Empire 2nd Pfd 
B. Empire 1st Pfd 
Can. S. S. Pfd ....
Can. S. S. Com ... 
Montreal Power ...
Shawinigan .................
Span Riv. Com ...
Steel Can Com .............99%
Woods Mfg Co

CONSOLIDATION
V MILLER'S CREEK11

EGG COAL

SIX SMOKE HELMETS 
FOR FIREMEN’S USE

TRADING IS DULL IN 
MONTREAL EXCHANGE

I 2%2%2%
151515

69% 69% 69%
17 16% 17

222% 222 222
180 180 180

99 99
99% 99%

Purchase of Small Ladder 
Truck For Lesser Fires 

Advocated

Downward Trend Results In 
Several Losses; Steamship 

Most Active

9

will solve your problem. Nice 
even sized lump coal. No stone, 
no dust. Full of blaze and heat 
and so pure you will almost 
have to hunt for ashes next 
morning.

MARITIME AGENTS

V,474747
When you inflate Balloon Tires 

hard in order to save undue wear of 
the tire, ybu lose the riding comfort 
of true low-pressure inflation.

Dominion Royal Cord Balloon 
Tires are built with a specially design
ed Low-Pressure Tread that can be 
kept at a true low-pressure inflation 
without shortening the life of the tires. 
Dominion Royal Cord Low-Pressure 
Treads, with their six rows of tread 
blocks, enable you to have all the rid
ing comfort of Balloon Tires with— 
better traction, greater safety and 
longer life to the tire.

This extra advantage in Dominion 
Royal Cord Balloon Tires is without 
extra cost.

Dominion Royal Cord Balloon 
Tires, too, add to the appearance—and 
value—of your car.

1CABLE TRANSFERS
MONTREAL, April 28—Cable trans

fers 485%. In the annual report of Walter S. 
Vaughan, chief of the fire department, 
recommendations are made for greater 
efficiency in the department. These 
include a fire tug and sprinklers for 
protection of the West Saint John 
wharves and sheds. In the department 
in general he recommends a 
service làdder truck, smoke helmets 
and more fire hose.

FIRES OF 1925

i Canadian Press
NEW YORK, April 28—(Wall Street 

opening)—A brisk upturn in prices to
day reflected the stock market’s re
sponse to the establishment of United 
States Steel common on a regular $7 
annual dividend basis 
of 5,000 shares of United States Steel 
took place at 122%, an overnight gain of 
more than a point, with General Elec
tric, General Motors, May Stores, Coco 
Cola and other representative indust- 
trials following with advances of one to 
2% points, 
points to 210

Current Events
NEW YORK, April 28—American Pete 

Institute estimates domestic crude oil 
production in week ended April 24, at 
1,965,960 barrels daily, increase 16,950 
over previous week.

Norfolk & Western regular quarterly
BLu.A*D An initial sale

small
dividend of $1.75 on common.

Savage Arms, quarter ended March 
31, net profit $69,526 after taxes, de
preciation, etc., against net loss of 
$20,176 in first quarter 1925. Declared 
regular dividend on common and 1% on 
first preferred.

Pressed Steel Car directors meet for 
preferred dividend.

At suggestion of J. P. Morgan, 
directors of U. S. Steel Corporation 
placed stock on $7 annual basis by de
claring dividend of $1.75 quarterly pay
ment, against $1.25 quarterly and 50 
cents extra, also preferred of $1.75 de
clared. First quarter ending March 31 
earned $3.88, against $2.93 first quarter 
last year. , ,

Coco Cola in quarter ended March 31 
earned $3.31, against $2.80 in March 
1925. •

Car loadings week enaed April 17 to
talled 964,935, against 928,506 in previous

American Tobacco directors meet for 
dividend at 11 a. m.

Twenty industrials 143.15, up .22; 20 
rails 109.01, off .12.

151 Prince William Street
Opposite Post Office*

Phone M. 2800 During the year the department an
swered 256 alarms. Of these 14*3 were 
bell alarms on the east side and 27 
bell alarms on the west side. Four false 
alarms were rung in, two on the east 
side and two on the west. The fire 
loss Tbr the year was $275,479, and the 
insurance loss $217,611. The chief ex
pressed his appreciation of the help 
given him by the members of the Sal
vage Corps and Fire Marshal McLel- 
lan. He referred in feeling terms to 
the loss sustained by the department 
in the death of George Blake and | 
Charles H. Jackson, former chiefs. His 
recommendations follow :

“For a new service ladder truck, to 
take care of the numerous small fires, 
and eliminate the necessity of taking 
out the large ladder truck, which is 
really only required in the case of 
large fires in the business sections. 

“That the premises' in Sydney street, 
c . T , A formerly known as No. 2 station, be 

Sunday service between Saint John and ^a^en over an(j put in suitable condi-
Moncton will be resumed, train No. 60 tion for occupancy to house and 
leaving Saint John at 9.30 a. m., Sun- ! for one motor pump and the chiefs 
day only, and arriving Moncton at 1 car, with crews for the same Tht

,0 ... present premises in King street east
Returning, train No. 49 will *re exceedingIj. overcrowded and the

existing condition is most unsatisfac
tory. I

“In view of the fact that I am giv
en tire time to the position of

il m“Big Four” jumped five

lit
| Save 1 i' DULL IN MONTREAL

MONTREAL, April 28—Trading on 
the local stock exchange at the opening 
this morning was a dull affair. Values 
revealed a downward trend and several 
losses were recorded 
merce, on a small turnover, was the 
weak spot, being off three points at 
220. Steamships preferred was the most 
active issue, and was steady around 
69%, while the common was off a half 
at 16%. Besco 1st preferred gained a 
half at 15%, and new Besco common 
was up a quarter at 23% 
particularly inactive and opened un
changed at 88%.
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ï- FYou’ll be money in pocket by 
buying the kind, the size, the 
quality if coal your stove or 

intended to burn.

Bank of Com
V-:
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range was 
Just now we can send you

x
EMMERSON SPECIAL 

BROADCOVE and PICTOU 

BESCO COKE

S3
I

mBrazilian was

v.

Ëmmerson Fuel Co. Ltd.
II\

|G N. R TIME CHANGES EFFECT- 
IVB MAY 2. :1tphohe Main 3938 

U5 City Road

[

Comjnenclng Sunday, May 2, the mm
m

%\ care
BROAD COVE 

COAL

and NICE DRY
HARDWOOD 

Prompt Delivery
Erin Street Siding

XV. D. LAND
Phone 4055

On rlanü
BESCO COKE 

BROAD COVE PICTOU 
PEERLESS LUMP RIDGE 

Har4 and Soft Wood

X,

X \

rp. pi.
leave Moncton at 4.48 p. m, arriving Latex-Treated Web Cords 83
Saint John at 8 p. m.

Train No. 20, daily except Sunday, 
will leave Saint John at 6.10 p. m. in
stead of 6.15 p. m., arriving Moncton 
at 9.15 p. m. instead of 9.40 p. m.

The double train service, daily ex- 
\ eept Sunday, between the mainland and 
I Prince Edward Island points, "'will also 
! be resumed, the morning connection 

from Saint John being by train No. 44, 
leaving Saint John at 7.05 a. m., ar
riving Moncton 10.30 a. m., where con
nection will be made with train No. 2,

! Maritime Express, leaving Moncton at 
10.40 a. m., and arriving Sackville at 
11.58 a. m. and connecting at Sackville 
with train No. 42, which will leave 
Sackville at 1.10 p. m. for Charlotte- 

i town and other P. E. Island points. 
The afternoon connection will be by 
train No. 14, leaving Saint John at 1 
p. m. and arriving Moncton at 4 p. m, 
where connection will be made with 
train No. 40, leaving Moncton at 4.40 
p. m. for the Island.

Service between Saint John and Fred
ericton will be as follows :

Train No. 45 will leave Saint John 
at 8 jf. m. daily except Sunday, ar
riving Fredericton at 6.30 p. m.

Train No. 46 will leave Fredericton 
at 1.40 p. m. daily except Sunday, ar
riving Saint John at 5.10 p. m. 

i On Mondays, Wednesdays and Fri- 
! days motor train No. 53 will leave Saint 
John at 5.80 p. m., arriving Fredericton 
at 9 p. m. This is a new service.

On Tuesdays, Thursdays and Satur
days motor • train No. 54 will leave 

i Fredericton at 6.30 a. m., arriving Saint 
a. m. This is also a new

l
Patented and used exclusively in Dominion Royal 

Cord Tires. Each cord is saturated with pure Latex 
(milk of rubber) and the cords' are held together flat 
and evenly in a web of Latex without cross-tie 
threads. Friction and internal heat, the greatest 
enemies of tires, are eliminated. Latex-Treated Web 
Cords add to the life and mileage of Royal Cord Tires 
and extra advantage costs the user nothing.

- ing my
chief engineer, I feel that suitable of
fice quarters with necessary equipment 
to care for records, etc., should be 
provided in the headquarters station.

“The department will require' at 
least 1,000 feet of 21/a hose next year 
to replace worn equipment. I also 
recommend the purchase of six smoke 
helmets. The appointment of a per
manent pipe-man for the chemical en
gine on west side is also recommended. 
At present it iSNimpossihle to efficient
ly operate this engine with its present

IS;

^ i

Z X,
X,

Dominion

crew.
WEST SIDE WHARVES

“Your attention is respectfully called j 
to the necessity of providing every ! 
possible safeguard for the protection 
of the valuable city property as rep
resented by the docks and warehouses 

the west side water front. In this 
connection it would be well to con
sider the advisability of equipping 
these warehouses with a sprinkler sys
tem. Furthermore I am of the opinion 
that arrangements should be made so 
that a tug boat equipped to throw wa
ter will be available promptly in the 
event of a Are taking place in the 
water front premises.”

Sun Coal and Wood Co. 3618

phone M. 1346 78 St. David St. Dontlnion
M

BROAD COVE !
on e

swSrMILLER’S CREEK,
ACA FUNDY° QUEEN COAL,

SCOTIA ANTHRACITE 
excellent for heater of

PICTOU.

Most Famous International Train
between

MONTREAL - TORONTO 
DETROIT 

SERVICE—
Leaves Montreal Daily at 10 a. m. 
Arr. Chicago 7.50 the next morning 

SAFETY—
Double Track all the way.

COMFORT—
Velvet running road-bed.

NOVA
■ furnaces' Special price $13.00 (casai.)

McGivem Coal Co. Royal Cord Balloons I
Dm ini on Tires are GOOD Tires]

CHICAGO

Main 42* |2 Portland St. REMAINS AS PASTORIN STOCK

American Anthracite
EGG and CHESTNUT

I

Rev. E. E. Styles Accepts Ex- 
■ mouth Street Church 

Invitation

EQUIPMENT—
All steel. Observation Library j0hn at 10 
Sleeping Car with Radio, Com- service.
partment Drawing Room Sleeping Qn the same days, viz., Tuesdays,
Car, Standard Sleeping Cara, Parlor Thursdays and Saturdays, train No.
Car, Dining Car and Day Coaches. 241 will leave Saint John at 7.45 a. m., \ unanimous invitation was extend-

COURTESY— j arriving Fredericton at 1.20 p. m. Cd to Rev. E. E. Styles, pastor of the church’s consolidated debts was m-
Thc unobstrusive courtesy of the j On Mondays only, train No. 240 will Exmouth street church, to remain with augurated about 15 months previously
Canadian National employees has ; leave Fredericton at 3 a. m., arriving ! the church for the ensuing year, at the „n(i the treasurer reported that the
xn*de Canadian National Railways i Saint John at 7.30 a. m. This is a new , annual meeting of the quarterly official , „ , i oniv
tamous. : servie. I board of t<e church last evening. In full amount was nearly subscribed only

The de Luxe Train of Canada On Wednesdays and Fridays, train l accepting the invitation Mr. Styles paid about $80 being required to reach the 
' j No. 242 will leave Fredericton at 6.45 ja glowing tribute to the congregation 1 objective.

a. m., arriving Saint John at 11.45 a. m. ! for the whole-hearted support given Harold Hopkins was elected as a 
On Mondays, Wednesdays and Frl- ; during the year that had just closed, representative to conference and C. G.

j dXys there will be through connection j jjr styles presided at the meeting and j Cosman was elected as a representa-
between Saint John and Edmundston excellent reports were received.

t-
Other Sizes to Arrive
WELSH and Scotch 

ANTHRACITE 
BESCO COKE daily except Sunday, first tripCANADIAN PACIFIC 

SUBURBAN SERVICE
a. m.
May 10th.

Train 128, arrive Saint John, 4.25 
p. m. Saturday only in May, Wednes
day and Saturday in June, and daih 
except Sunday, commencing July 1st; 
first trip May 8th.

Train 130, arrive Saint John 8.45 p. 
m. daily except Sunday, first trip May 
10th.

Train 120, arrive Saint John 8.05 p. 
m. Sunday only, first trip May 2nd.

CHANGES C N. R. SUBURBAN 
SERVICE, MAY 3.

Commencing Monday, May 3, changes 
in suburban service, daily except Sun
day, between Saint John, Hampton and 
Sussex, will be made as follows: 

HAMPTON-SAINT JOHN

All varieties of Best
Soit Coal

R.P.&W.F. STARR,LTD. The Canadian Pacific Railway an
nounce the following as suburban

the Tig

being given in Daylight Saving

DEPARTURES

Train 123, leave Saint John 9.15 a. 
m. daily except Sunday, first trip May 
10th.

Train 125, leave Saint John 1.15 p. m. 
Saturday only in May, Wednesday and 
Saturday in June, and daily except 
Sunday, commencing July 1st, first 
trip May 8th.

Train 127, leave Saint John 5.15 p. 
m. daily except Sunday, first trip May

159 Union St.49 S mythe St.
schedules for current season, 
ures 
time:

Connection From
Maritime Provinces Points

via.
Ocean Limited

For Fares, Reservations, Etc. 
Apply to 

L. G LYNDS,
City Ticket Agent,

49 King Street

Train No. 131 will leave Hampton at
5.35 a. m. instead of 6.40 a. m, arriv
ing Saint John at 6.40 a. m. instead of 
7.40 a. m.

Train No. 132 will leave Saint John 
at 11.20 a. m. instead of 12.20 p. in, 
arriving Hampton 12.15 p. m. instead 
of 1.20 p. m. On Saturdays this train 
will leave Saint John one hour later, 
or at 12.20 p. m.

Train No. 133 will leave Hampton 
at 12.30 p. m. instead of 1.49 p. m, ar
riving Saint John at 1.30 p. m. instead 
of 2.45 p. m.

In addition, two new trains have 
been provided, viz.: Train No. 134, 
which will leave Saint John at 5.15 p. 
m, arriving Hampton at 6.15 p. m., and 
train No. 135 which will leave Hamp
ton at 6.35 p. m. arriving Saint John at
7.35 p. m.

Train No. 136 will leave Saint John 
at 10 p. m. instead of 11 p. m, arriv
ing Hampton at 11 p. m. instead of 
11.50 p. m.

BESCO COKE ________  was elected as a représenta
__ e _________  „ _r___ ___  ____ I tive to Presbytery. John R. Hopkins
via Fredericton and. McGivney with j The Sunday school report showed i was named as a member of the board 
sleeping car service. j nnt ----- 11 - ! ..... 1 11— v------- >>----1- p -*■------ j- ----!— Walter Adams.BROAD COVE

McBEAN PICTOU 
SPRINGHILL , 

THRIFTY

5-2
. _ 1324 enrolled and the Young People’s ; of stewards, replacing Walter Adams,

Trains N£s. 45 and 46 will make Society membership was reported as who has gone to England to reside
connection at Fredericton with trains 55. The total value of church pro- H. W. Jones was named recording
Nos. 27 and 28 from and to Newcastle, perty and furnishings was reported at steward.

-------------- » ----------------------- $38,300 and the total amount raised !
Imitation blue diamonds have be- during the year was nearly $9,000. A 1 A new plant in Greece is producing

come a fad in Paris. scheme for the liquidation of the plows for the refugees.

girl has easiest job
LONDON, April 28.—Here’s a girl 

with the easiest job in the world. Miss 
Evelyn Culver, pretty young actress, 
rises at 8 o’clock every morning and 
spends the day golfing, shopping, or 
watching other actresses work.

In the evening she goes to the Hay- 
market Theatre, dons a maid’s uniform, 
walks on the stage when the curtain 
rises at 8.30, tells matinee Idol Clifford 
Mollison that her name is Mimi, re
ceives seven hearty kisses from him, 
end at 8.81 says good night to people 
in the wings as she makes for her 
dressing room and home.

I

FOSHAY COAL CO.
Corner Lansdowne Avenue and 

Elm Street 
MAIN 3808•4

3rd.
Train 105, leave Saint John 6.15 p. m. 

daily except Sunday, first trip MayHALF
PRICEBAG COAL 3rd.

Train 129, leave Saint John 10.15 
daily except Sunday, first tripp. m.

May 10th.
Train 119, leave Saint John 10.00 a. 

m. Sunday only, commencing May
V 2nd.

ARRIVALS

Train 124, arrive Saint John 7.45 a. 
m. daily except Sunday, first trip May

Train 106, arrive Saint John 8.45 a. 
m. daily except Sunday, first trip May 
3rd.

Train 126, arrive Saint John 11.50

SAINT JOHN-SUSSEX
APRIL 27th to MAY 15th

For the purpose of establishing proof among kitchen stove coal users that 
WELSH "HI - HEAT” CHESTNUT is ideal in every respect, we are 
offering ONE BAG (100 POUNDS) to each home in the City and Carleton at 
HALF PRICE—50c. PER BAG.

We cannot afford to deliver more th an 1 bag to each family, and we only hold 
this offer open until May 15th.

IF YOU WANT GENUINE KITCHEN COAL—Clean, quick and high 
in heat, ’phone us and we will deliver as promptly as possible.

1 BAG (100 Pounds) for 50c.

Train No. 23 will leave Sussex at 5.45 
instead of 6.40 a. m., arriving

Saint John at 7.45 a. m. instead of 8.45 «F3rd.
"There’s x 

something 
about them 
yoifll like”

Train No. 24 will leave Saint John 
at 4.15 p. m. instead of 5.15 p. m., ar
riving Sussex at 6.15 p. m. instead of 
7.15 p. m.COAL and WOOD

millers creek, broad cove
and SCOTIA

Heavy Soft Wood and Dry 
Kindling, $2.00 a Load

W. A. D O W D
Hanover St. Extension, Phone 122

Britain Won’t Prevent 
Export of Art Works

LONDON, April 28—The British 
government will take no action to pre
vent the disposal of historic manu
scripts, art works and historic build
ings to America or other countries, 
Chancellor of the Exchequer Churchill 
said today in replying to a question in 
the House.

3!
TarcVtonGeneral Change of 

Time,

Sunday, May 2, 1926.

For particulars apply 
local agent.

G. Bruce Burpee.

London C igar ett e sSILO#ta.$SDwSa.“4."«th.

20/^359^1
I ^/Tarefcton I
j SMOKING MIXTURE |

CONSUMERS COAL CO. LimitedBrokers Opinions
•- new YORK, April 28—Pyncheon— 

"Rails and public utilities continue to 
Tract steady. ,

Bake Co.—“We think another for
ward move will assert itself later this

.^Hornblower—“Hold stocks for better
and the middle of

BATHERS RESTRICTED.
ATLANTIC CITY, N. J., April 28 

—Nakedness or the fig leaf type of 
bathing suit will be barred, but there 
will be no set rules here this year, the 
Public Safety Director has ruled. Bath
ers of both sexes will be expected to 
kççp within “reasonable limits.”

331 Charlotte Street.Telephone Main 1913.
4-29between nowtC’

A Block Maloney—"We look for more 
Vtwo-sided swings in stocks, but on re- 
„Actions we would bu*- djM grade
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NOW
We can supply your needs to 

COAL as well as Wood.

McBEAN PICTOU 
RESERVE MINE 

and
MILLER CREEK 

Phone M. 733

McNAMARA BROS.
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PRO. HOCKEY WAR LOOMS UP BETWEEN N.H.L. AND INDEPENDENTS
*<t<8*S> $<$>■*<$>>4xî^4<H>**

7y. CoM Makes 1926 Debut With Sensational Batting and Fielding
DETROIT STAR 
DEFEATS WHITE 
SOX WITH BIT,

o

READY TO BUCK 
SECOND LEAGUE

SIXTY-SEVEN MEN 
ROLLED IN TOURNEY

Present Vocal Activities
¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ * *

In Heavyweight Division
¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥

Presages Title Bout Soon
«■jf^

l

Statistics of Recent Champion
ships on Y. M. C. I. Alleys 

Show Fine-Bowling

gjSB
Ç

XI Await Result of Chicago 
Claim For Franchise 

In Second League

'-S«8 t. y,jThe general statistics of the recent 
bowling championships staged on the 
Y. M. C. I. alleys for possession of 
the Brunswick-Balke-Collender trophy 
have been prepared for the press 
through the courtesy of Thomas Cos
grove, local veteran bowler. The fig
ures show the individual averages of 
each bowler participating in the tour
ney, the total pinfall and game aver
age of each team, and a list of the aver
ages of all men who rolled 100 or bet
ter average. Sixty-seven players com
peted in the tournament.

The statistics follow:

Y. M. C. I.

Yt ~By HENRY L. FARRELL
N*EW YORK, April 28—(United 

Press)—When collegiate football of
ficials were riising all the fuss last 
winter about the over-emphasis that 
was being directed at football it was 
pointed out that they were merely 
over-emphasizing the over-emphasis 
and trying to keep everything quiet 
by shouting.

The same reasoning might be ap
plied to recent vocal activities in the 
heavy-weight boxing division. Promi
nent writers pointed out that all the 
talk about a Dempsey-Wills match, a 
Dempsey-Tunney match, a Tunney- 
Wills match was ballyhoo and that 
the faces Tex Rickard was making be
hind the backs, of the boxing commis
sion were only gestures.

If the talk is all ballyhoo, why help 
it along by talking about it? The only 
excuse for bally-hoolng the bally-hoo 
is that the public might be interested 
in following all the intricate moves 
that have to be made now In making 
a million dollar championship fight.

The uncertainty that- the uncertain 
Dempsey has injected into this partic
ular situation, makes it more than 
usually interesting.

THAT CARPENTIER BOUT.
When Dempsey and Carpentier were 

matched it was essential to the promo
tion of the match to put over the idea 
that the lighter and slighter Carpentier 
had a chance. When Dempsey , put1 
away old Bill Brennan and todk twelve 
rounds to do it, a good many prospec
tive ticket buyers decided that the 
Frenchman had a real chance against 
a Dempsey who had gone far back.

Now the main interest is provided 
by creating and maintaining a public 
■belief that Dempsey is afraid of Wills 
and Tunney will never fight again. The 
personalities exchanged between Demp
sey and his manager of record, Jack 
Kearns, have not been of any detri
ment to the interest developed in the 
situation although the break between 
the champion and his former manager 
was not a deliberate move to keep the 
Are burning under the steam boiler.

Tex Rickard has complicated mat
ters by insisting that he doesn’t want 
a Willis-Dempsey match that ought to 
be worth two 'millions. He says the 
match can’t be staged, but the New 
York boxing commissioners insist that 
Rickard wants the match and will 
make it if anyone else tries.

The involved Dempsey-Wills-Tun- 
ney situation offers the possibilities for 
-two tremendous money making match
es and the commissioners charge that 
Rickard wants the Tunney-Wills match 
first and the winner next against 
Dempsey. The possibilities are plain
ly apparent.

;;
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Drives In Or Scores Te al oi 
Six Runs In 

Game

■—I
gpr

- MONTREAL, April 28—Threats of 
% hockey war are being broadcast 
from Chicago, when it appears that the 
Interests headed by Tack Hardwick, 
former Harvard football star, and

1 Paddy Harmon, sagacious sports pro- 
“ «noter and political leader of Chicago,
- are at odds over a possible franchise 

In the National Hockey League. 
Whether or not the N. H. L. is in
creased from an eight club circuit as

constituted following the award 
l of a berth to a second New York 

team ten days ago, it is certain that 
the Chicago situation will be discussed 
when the semi-annual meeting of the 
N. H. L. is resumed here this week
end.

■F ÜÉÈ •RoeBfE expects
to pitch, over

SoaAG DiVI DEMOS
THIS NEAK

NEW YORK, April 28—Manager 
Cobb, of the Detroit Tigers yesterday 
turned the tide which had been forc
ing his men steadily backward, by 
delivering every kind of a safe hit, but 
a homer in his first regular appearance 
of the 1926 season. His team found 
Lyons, Thurston and Connally of Chi
cago only seven times, but the Geor
gian’s bat wielded brilliantly at cru
cial moments, carried the day, 8 to 7.

Cobb batted in four runs and scored 
himself twice. Besides this, he in
serted a gloved hand catch from Har
ris’ bat that broke up an enemy ral
ly. .

Another tide turned only the previ
ous day, was kept at the ebb by the 
brilliant pitching of Johnny Morrison, 
veteran curve thrower of the world 
champion Pittsburg Pirates, 
hits, one each by Adams and Munson, 
were produced by the Chicago Cubs, 
and the Pirates won 2 to 1 in an arror- 
less battle. ,

YANKEES ON RAMPAGE

Sm ip#

tfoMSBd

W' mis,fcv- itylow
if:mRICKARD IS SHREWD Games Pinfall Avg.

2718 100 2-3
14-22 94 4-5
2678 99 5-27
2684 99 11-27

^3
THE SOaJG 

,. oe His fast ball 
supplied Him with

l A NtOCNAME

Team 
Jenkins 
Mahoney 
Copp ..
Quinn .. 
Harrington ... 9 
Cosgrove 
Harris .

ill "
9

U libw-Rickard, wise in the ways of promo
tion, is situated in an ideal place when 
he can play one end against the other 
end, or both ends against the middle: 
No matter what happens, he will win 
one big stake.

He has Dempsey, Wills and Tunney 
tied up tight in contracts to fight at 
his dictation. Dempsey denies that the 
contract signed by Kearns binds him, 
but Rickard has been assured by coun
sel that it will hold in any court in the 
land.

Anyone who is well informed knows 
that Dempsey either signed or prom
ised before his fight with Jess Willard 
ab Toledo to string along with Rick
ard in all his future fights.

The interests of all concerned- 
the public interest, which is seldom 
considered—could be promoted best by 
having a Wills-Tunney match first, 
with the winnei- against Dempsey.

The statements of Dempsey that he 
will not sign articles until after Aug. 
3, when his contract with Kearns ex
pires, so that Kearns cannot get any 
cut of his purse, helps along the argu
ment—as long as Dempsey will not 
fight until late fall, why not match 
Tunney and Wills for a midsummer 
match ?

That is what is going to happen, and 
it will be interesting to see how Rick
ard brings it about.

£v>5 jgfe
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?9 IINVESTIGATE PROSPECTS 32781 103 «8913 99President Frank ’Caldcr, of the N. 

H. L., and James Strachan, of the Ma
roons, who with Leo Dandurand of 
the Canadiens, recently completed a 

of investigation through the prin
cipal United States cities, seeking 
berths in the major pro. hockey loop 
ire withholding all information pend
ing the submission of their report at 
the meeting of the league Saturday.

However it is known that Hardwick 
I iand Harmon are both keen to land N. 
' H. L. franchise for Chicago. Harmon 

is a power in the Windy City, and is 
sllicd with the Colisium Interests 
there for the time being, planning on 
remodelling the colisiùm so that it will 

• 4eat 18,000 for hockey games, as a 
temporary home until he can proceed, 
as he claims, with the construction of 
\ five million dollar arena on a square 
city block, which he has selected as a 
site in the centre of Chicago. Hard
wick, who is a Bostonian, is allied 
with Chicago sportsmen in seeking a 
franchise. His bid in a degree is sup
ported by Tex Rickard, who is indi
rectly interested in a proposal by a 
syndicate to build a new rink in Chi- 

: rago.

mVI
5-;276 921 -j

ST. STEPHEN ft ©
SPi whcrb

«■S IT
:our Whitlock .... 9 

Nason
2475 91 2-3 

87 5-12
95 1-27 

100 5-27
96 23-27 
96 1-4

mi4 1049
?m25779Orr x>. w- Twom2705Saunders 

Hogg .. 
Johnson

9
26159 Vf, rt5 144

BLACKS /lo2328 97Mcliveen .... 8 
Thurston 
Y eom&ns 
Cunningham .. 5 
Winchester .. 9 
Clark .
Sullivan 
Black .

Meanwhile “murderers row,” tin 
New York Yankees slugging outfit, 
continued its killing pace, bringing 
down the Philadelphia Athletic ace, 
Ed Rommel. Ruth cleared the bases, 
in the fifth inning, when his terrific 
smash glanced off Bishop’s shoulder 
and bounded to the far right field 
fence. Combs and Lazzeri aided the 
excellent pitching of Shawkey by hit
ting homers, the final score being 8 
to 2. Dugan had a triple, and three 
singles in four times at bat.

Walter Johnson was at his best at 
Washington, and set back the Red 
Sox with four hits, winning 9 to L 
His team mates gathered 13 safeties, 
among them a homer by Bleuge. Bos
ton made four misplays, its worst 
fielding exhibition of the season.

;ven 2676 99 1-9 
98 1-3 
94 3-5 
98 19-27

9 He LACKED 
CoMTeOL WHILE 
WITH THE 
WHITE SOX

«5l 6,9 2655
>1419

2665
902 540
961 288

619 103 US2 By NORMAN B. BROWN.
y ROOKLYN in general and Manager 

Wilbert Robinson of the Dodgers 
in particular are delighted over the way 
Jess Petty, stalwart left-hander, has 
started out on the mound this year.

Robbie figured the former Indian
apolis star would find himself this year. 
Now if Douglas McWeeny, late addi
tion to the Dodger staff, would start to 
pay pitching dividends the way Petty, 
has done.

McWeeny’s nickname is Buzz. The 
title has clung to him during his varied 
travels trying to land some permanent 
berth in baseball. He was given a 
thorough tryout by the White Sox be
fore Manager Collins decided he

wouldn’t do. Then he was shifed back 
to San Francisco in the Pacific Coast 
League, where, last season, he won 20 
games and lost five.

Robbie bought him last spring. While 
at the southern camp at Clearwater he 
watched McWeeny work 18 innings 
and allow but two runs in the 18 
rounds, and thei> declared that the 
big right-hander was worth $40,000.

“He lacked two things when he was 
with the White Sox,” said Robbie, 
“control and good judgment. He has 
them now.”

Apparently, though, Buzz is not set 
to go the route. His first appearance 
found him in a relief role against the 
Giants. < He didn’t allow ’em a hit,

may it be said. But when he was sent 
in for the entire distance against the' 
lowly but struggling Phils tYiey pro
ceeded to straighten out everything he 
pitched.

Robbie was perhaps a bit too opti
mistic. It takes a pitcher more than a 
few days to correct cardinal faults.

Control, for one thing, can’t be ac
quired in a few weeks of training. It 
takes a few games under the “pitiless 
light of publicity” to locate the plate 
and hold to it.

But Robbie still has hopes. And if 
McWeeny does star to pay fair divi
dends on that Florida real estate ap
praisement of his value watch the 
jolly Dodgerltes.

FREDERICTON

92 11-27 
92 1-7

2495Tracey
Pugh 1937

2280 95Kill
1173 97 3-4 

92 21-27
98 5-21

Kitchen 
Lawlor 
King . 
Pidigeon

2505
2093

234 78The Harmon interests have inti
mated that if they are not granted a 
N. H. L. franchise, they will'carry the 
war to the N. H, L. They suggest 
that they will go to the Central 
League and take the teams there and 
place them in Chicago, Detroit, Cleve
land and St. Louis, to name four lead
ing United States cities.

I
EASTPORT

Local Bowlingl] BoukLartNight Savage . 
Lowe ... 
Lurchin . 
Brown .. 
Kenney . 
McCurdy

95 15-26
96 16-27 
96 26-27

102 11-27 
100 5-26 
111 1-2

8 2-3 2485 TWO GIANTS HURT26089
9 2618 Cleveland gained a ten inning ver

dict over the Browns, 5 to 3, after 
Sisler’s men had tied the score in the 
nineth with two runs. Gaston was 
the pitching victim with Buckeye and 
Benge working for the visitors. The 
jinx that hovers around the Giants’ 
third base and shortstop positions, is 
at work again. Freddy Lindstrom and 
Travis Jackson were victims of minor 
injuries that caused them to leave the 
game against the Phillies.

Lindstrom got in the way of his own 
bat handle, and Jackson twisted his 
weak ankle. But McGraw's men dis
played anew their old finishing punch 
add defeated Fletcher’s men 9 to 8.

Fournier went hitless for the first 
time this season against the Braves, 
but the Dodgers, especially Felix de
livered hits when needed and defeat
ed Boston 6 to 5.

27659CITY LEAGUE. CULVER CITY, Calif.—Bonny Fur- 
rel, San Pedro flyweight, won a decis
ion oyer Alkie Akool, Filipino bqxer, 
8 rounds.

8 2-3 2605 
2-3 223Tigers—

Yeoman ••
Luck........
Gaines ... 
Akerley .. 
Lammon .

Total Avg.
100 102 129 331 1101-3 
98 102 101 301 1001-3 

108 98 98 304 101 1-3 
90 97 96 283 941-3 ionalista, Filipino, scored a technical 

104 129 100 333 111

Demar To Riin In
National Marathoii LOCAL BOXERS DO 

WELL AT TOURNEY
BOWLERS RECEIVE 
SEASON’S TROPHIES

HALIFAX
PORTLAND, Ogn.—Young Nat- 1370 91 1-3

2288 95 1-2
2393 9917-24 

2565 95
2069 98 >8-21
2681 111 Î7-24

Conn
Laidlaw . 
Mclnnis . 
Maher ... 
O’Brien . 
Martell ..

5
i

5 BOSTON,' April 28.—Clarence De- 
mar, of Melrose, four times winner of 

5 the Boston Marathon, has been selected 
by the Amateur Athletic Union to.rep- 

. resent New England, in the National Nationals—
; Marathon from Laurel to Baltimore, Thurston........  94 89
I May 15. The 38 year old sprinter won: Lewis ..............112 109
.’the Boston event in 1911, 1922, 1923, and j Clark  ............ 94 107

1624, but eight days ago he finished : Winchester ...115 99 
third, bowing to 20 year old John C. Covey 
Miles of Sydney Mines, N. S., the win- 

j ner, and to Stenroos, Olympic cham- 
‘ pion.

knockout over Tommy O’Brien, Port
land, 8 rounds. 8

NATIONAL LEAGUE
Pittsburg, 2; Chicago, 0.
New York, 9 ; Philadelphia, 8. 
Brooklyn, 6; Boston, 5.
St. Louis at Cincinnati, rain.

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
Detroit, 8; Chicago, 7.
Cleveland, 5; St. Louis, 3.
-New York, 9; Philadelphia, 2. 
Washington, 9; Boston, 1.
INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE

Syracuse, 11; Reading, 5.
Other games postponed, cold weath-

1552500 528

Three N. B. Title Holders in 
Finals Tonight at Maritime 

Boxing Meet

Members of Clerical League 
Wind up Season With Ban

quet Last Night

Total
CALAIS287

314 2443 101 19-24 
95 1-24 
93 5-23 
9116-21 

8 2-3 2471 ,95 1-26 
4 2-8 1344 96

Ciaridge , 
Price 
Hanson . 
Dinsmore 
Norwood 
Casey ... 
Murchie ,

8
294 NATIONAL LEAGUE

Won. Lost.
8 2281

316 k 7 2-3 2144
P.C.87 93 279 19277.6674New York . 

Cincinnati .. 
Brooklyn ... 
St. Louis .. 
Philadelphia 
Chicago .... 
Pittsburg .. 
Boston ........

The closing banquet of the Clerical 
Bowling League was held last evening 
in the Georgian ball room of the Ad
miral Beatty. The function was well 
attended and the league season was 
given a rousing finish. G. J. Smith 
presided. Charles I. Gorman, world’s 
amateur skating champion, was among 
the guests of honor.

Prizes to the various winners were 
presented as follows: Presentation of 
championship cup and miniature cup 
to the league winners by O. J. Fraser; 
presentation of prizes to the members 
of the winning team by E. A. Schofield ; 
presentation to second place team, 
George J. Smith; prizes to first four 
high average men, by John Thornton; 
prizes to first and second higli three 
string men, A. L. Foster; prizes to 
first and second high single string men, 
T E. G. Armstrong; consolation prize, 
presented by Mr. Scovil.

HALIFAX, .April 27—A two-day 
tournament for the Maritime amateur 
boxing championship opened here to
night with 33 entries, the majority of 
them being local boys. Visitors, in
cluding three New Brunswick ama
teur champions and two boys from 
River Hebert, N. S., made a good show
ing in their appearance tonight. In 
the 118 pound class, Harvey Lunney, 
Saint John, outpointed J. MacDonald, 
unattached. In thç 126 pound class 
David McNulty, Saint John, outpointed 
Frank Harvey, St. Mary’s, Halifax. In

.6864502 497 491 1*90

INTER-LEAGUE SERIES.
Total. Av^. 

, 88 94 95 277 92 1-3
, 90 95 98 288 941-3
101 96 85 282 94

. 76 110 89 275 912-3
Yeomans .... 94 87 89 270 90

.5455 268 89 1-31.5306f TRURO.530

.500 Casey ... 

.357 Wonacott 

.250 Fahie ... 
Mattison 

iHaws ... 
.750 LaForth . 
.750 Malette .

6«4 2312Customs—
Wills ..........
Ross ......
Gillen ........
Bell ............

8 96 1-3 
93 7-27 
90 20-27 
92 7-8 
90 2-3 
87 2-3 
78 1-3

Germany now has its first building 
activity in many months.Bald Men 

Grow Hair
9 25729
9 24509 er.

22298 AMERICAN ASSOCIATION People of Kobe, Japan, are just tak
ing to rubber heels.

AMERICAN LEAGUE 9 2488 Kansas City, 2; Columbus, 1. 
Other games postponed, rain.2631New York ....

Cleveland ........
Washington ..
Chicago ............
Detroit..............
Boston ..............
Philadelphia ... 
St. Louis ........

i 235I t Surprising reports are coming from 
men who were bald or losing hair and 
who acquired a new, vigorous growth 

à toy using a peculiar compound that 
’’awakens life in dormant hair roots.
" “Four inches of hair have grown over 

what was a bald spot,1’ is the report of 
G. W. Mitchell. “I had a large bald 
spot and real, healthy hair has devel- 

; oped all over my head," writes C. F. 
: Helser. Imagine the enthusiasm of AI-

449 482 456 1387 .572 MONCTON. the 136 pound class, Reg. Harper, Saint 
John, stopped F. Simms, River Hebert, 
in the third round.

MORAL TURPITUDE 
DROPPED FROM BILL

.572 j 2633 97 14-27 
93 5-27 
99 7-9 
99 1-27 
96 9-10 
84 4-7

Jeffereys
Colpitt..................9
Duffy ....
Ryan ....
Satchun .. 
Bourgeois

9Hoff In Trouble 
With Amateur Union

.417 2516.385l 26949.308 2674 WASHINGTON, April 27—“Moral 
turpitude” is removed from the immi
gration act, as far as deportation is 
concerned, under the terms of the new 
deportation bill reported by the house 
committee ort immigration yesterday. .

9.28010 . 6 2-3 1938 
. 21-3 -592NEW YORK, April 28.—Charley 

Hoff, world champion pole vaulter, 
may have thrown himself open to cen
sure if reports that expenses of rela
tives have*been paid by Universities in 
his middle western tour are verified. 
The rules of the Amateur Athletic 
Union do not provide for such pay
ment. A full report from Kansas of
ficials has not yet been received.

MARATHON WINNER 
IS WELCOMED HOME

r IlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllUiDARTMOUTH.bert H. FI ary when he reported: “My 
. he^id wag as bare as the bottom of my 
* feet and now I have a good growth ol 1643 91 5-18 

87 7-18
90 4-5 
98 13-21
91 23-24 
95 1-9 
90 3-7

Willett ..............
j Currie ................
Illingsworth ... 
M. Beazley ....
Thomson ..........
C- Beazley ........
O’Neil ................

1573Geo. M. Schwank reports thathair.
even with a second application of the 
compound his hair stopped falling; then 
a new growth started.

Anyone who Is losing hair, or Is bald 
may obtain a proof box of this com
pound free of duty and postpaid, merely 
by writing to Kotalko Offices, B-180, 
Station, L, New York.

1362
2071 to by Messrs. Sullivan and Kennedy j 

to the press, by F. C. Robinson, re
sponded to by Harold McLeod.

Solos by DeWitt Cairns and William 
McEachern were greatly enjoyed as was

TOASTS HONORED.2207 I1712 The toast to the city was proposed 
by G. E. Barbour, and responded to 
by Commissioners Wigmore and Hard
ing; to the guests, by Mr. Hall, replied a violin solo by Mr. McDonald.

eceives Freedom of City and 
Gold Watch From Fellow 

Citizens
1 1899

PINFALL AND AVERAGE.
Pinfall

Y. M. C. 1.............  13450
13366 
13304 
13190 
130*7 
12878 
12866 
12717 
12549 
12467

Seven high average men for tourna
ment.

Team Avg. 
1494 4-9 
1485 1-9 
1478 2-3 
1465 5-9 
1449 2-3 
1430 8-9 
1429 5-9

>Teams

Halifax ..
SYDNEY MINES, N. S., April 27—jEastport . 

Ending a journey that was one long Blacks .... 
scries of triumphs, Johnny Miles, who Moncton . 
won the Boston Marathon race, came Stephen 
back to his home town tonight and Fredericton 
stepped into the welcoming arms of Truro .... 
fully 5,000 persons who surged around Dartmouth 
the railway station and accorded their

/j

V>2.'X,

*Jhe heavy 
ribbed cover 
withstands 
hard wear 
and prevents 

kinking

1413r.\
1394 1-3 
1385 2-9

v-vt’S’i.ME fleet-footed townsman such a rousing 
reception as no other person ever re- Martell, Halifax 
ceived in Sydney Mines. Harrington, Y. M. C. L .... 103

Mayor Dwyer, of Sydney Mines, read Brown, Eastport 
a civic address, welcoming the boy and Ciaridge, Calais
presented him with a golden key, em- ! Jenkins, "Y . M. C. I........... ... 100 18-27
blematic of the freedom of the town,; Kenney, Eastport  ................ 100 5-26
also a gold watch, the gift of his fel- Saunders, St. Stephen..........  100 5-27
low citizens.

Miles replied to the welcome and ex
pressed his great appreciation, but de
clared that the entire responsibility for 
his success rested upon his father and 
mother.

Following the speeches, a procession 
was formed with the Miles family at 
the head, and proceeded to their cot
tage on Main street whefe the travelers 
were left to rest up for tomorrow when 
the entire day will be devoted to cele
brating Nova Scotia’s victory at Bos
ton. It will be a public holiday.

Ill 17-24 1? I102 11-27
Ï-Î-A 101 19-24

Don’t Use Coal To Heat Wateri i
\1X

Iy Even a coil in your furnace eats up 
20 per cent, of your coal.

We don’t have to tell the man who pays 
$18 a ton for coal not to waste any of it I 

But we can bring to his attention that heat
ing water with coal is a wasteful habit, even 
when it’s just a water coil in his furnace. Keep 
your coal for house heating, and

s !à
Tl i

A- ;
$20 to $25 

To Order
l 1ii ::

HEAT WATER WITH GAS
Clean—Quick—Dependable.

April Special Installed 
Water Heaters

Suzanne’s Visit To 
U. S. Still DoubtfulGOODIE

MADE W'TN CANADA
The Triple C Tailors is the only place 

offering a Topcoat for less money than a 
suit from the same cloth. Made up any 
way you like in short order off any cloth 

. you like. The good Tweeds, including all 
the latest novelty weaves, $20 to $25.

Quality cloth is what you want.

Wondered Why
NEW YORK, April 28. —Suzanne 

Lenglen’s proposed visit to the United 
States for a series of tennis exhibitions

Breath Was So Bad
Brooklyn. Miss Rose Dlttmar: 

writes.—"Even though I brushed) 
my teeth and used a mouth wash.l 
my friends turned away when l1 
talked and I wondered why my) 
breath was so offensive, while peo-| 
pie less careful were not troubled.' 
After taking Carter's Little Liver) 
Pills for a while the trouble started) 
■to disappear. I also noticed my: 
face had better color and was clear
er. my eyes brighter, my appetite 
more hearty and I had no consti
pation." Bad breath must be) 
reached at the source of the trou 
;ble.^DrugglBt«. 25 fe 7Sc red pkgs |

CORD HOSB Ask us about this offer and the special terms 
extended. Come in at once, or just call Main

starting in August, still awaits the ap
proval of the United States Lawn Ten
nis Association. She is coming to this 
country under a motion picture con
tract. Tlie French champion has de
cided not to play In the United States 
women’s championships at Forest Hill, 
N. Y.

Refusal of the United States L. T. 
A. to sanction an exhibition tour would 
leave few opponents for Mile Lenglen 
on this side, as many players under the 
jurisdiction of the association would

2430.

New Brunswick Power Co.BEST SHOE-SHINE IN TOWN
TRIPLE C TAILORSr Shoes dyed Black—Guaranteed to stay Black, at

CHARLOTTE 
STREET.HERMAN’S CIGAR STORE, 34 Upstairs N. B. Power Bldg. ■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■«■■■I■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■MlOpposite Provincial Bank.

«1 be blurred.

ff

I

Baseball

“Buzz” McWeeny Is Now With Dodgers

How They Stand
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THE WORLD’S LATEST AND GREATEST LAUGH!ILL PROPHECY, OPERA house-“capital PUNISHMENT -
FINAL

SHOWING Tonight
TODAY

UNTIL SATURDAY
TODAY

THEN TILL SATURDAY

BETTER THAN ANYTHING HE HAS EVER DONE
ME eus
QUOTED AGAIN

TOMOROW MATINEE AND NIGHTOPERA HOUSE ■
m

NORMAN
KERRY

IN

UNDER
WES1RN

HAROLD LLOYDMcKeown Refers To 
Possible Future 

of Radio

■H

? :;|Ssïs: : llïiiilI * ^Vÿ 'i ■
llll

1

inaOTTAWA HEARING

Btiilll Çtmmottttt
\9MeaseJNRail Board Chief Tells of Pre

diction Made By Telephone 
Inventor

♦
»

11
ssg

m tIf 1 'QTTAWA, Ont., April 28 — 
Prophecies of Alexander Gra

ham Bell, inventor of the tele
phone, as made in Saint John, N. 
&, to Chairman McKeown, of the 
Dominion Railway Commission, 

listened to with great inter-

k1gg

m
II Ik

\ mwere
est at a session of the telephone

Mc- m XIChaiman WITH

ANNE CORNWALL
rates hearing.
Keown was moved to repeat them 
hy a reference in the case to radio. 
He suggested that even radio must 

be considered by the telephone 
?any in considering reserves and serv
er for the future. . -

■ z

:

Lh" * 1

M and a brilliant cast

:: K?Scom-
\ALSO

TWO ACT COMEDY
Im

yf\
WIRES WILL GO .1

I“No doubt the time will come,” he 
|haid, "when we will do our telephon
ing without the stringing of all these 
> wires ovehead.”

“No doubt,” replied A. I. Peterson, 
(Bell appraisal engineer, who 
|the stand. "Which shows the need for 
1* high rate of depreciation for that 
Ifcreat wire structure now used.”

Chairman McKeown tojd of visits he 
fhad paid to Graham Ball’s place at 
[Baddeck, Cape Breton, and how Dr. 
Bell had often spoken of things unT 
glreamt of then, b,ut which had since 
come into common use. 
f “He said that the time would come 
pvhen I could go into the woods with 
tome little instrument as big as this 
pencil, put it down in the ground, and 
,eall up my home miles away,” said 
the chairman.

ALL FOR LOVE "x Directed by SmOegiorlfortuite toHe turned down a
farm hand—he caught 

wild horse with his
* >

work as a 
and broke a 
own hands—and what’s more— 
rode him to victory In the most 
thrilling hurdle race you ever saw 
in the great Pendleton Round-up 
—and all for the heart of a girl. 
Dashing, romantic Norman Kerry 
at his handsomest and best.

i
IT INS’T necessary to tell 

where Harold’s going.
was on

Wà you
The less you know the more 

And, take
t

you’ll enjoy it.
word, this is the surprise

/

y our
package of the seasori?V

WËMM X i Produced by 
HAROLD LLOYD 
CORPORATION

few

the whole production was exceedingly 
well done. The stage setting was very 
effective showing the office of a hotel 
in the Catskiil Mountains.

The play will be repeated in Glen 
Falls this evening and will probably be 
given before a city audience shortly. 
The cast of characters was as follows : 
King, a bell boy, Frank Brophy; Saul, 
the colored porter, William Bawn; 
William Winkler, Edward Ralston ; 
Aunt Jane, Miss Agnes Whalen; 
Suzette, Aunt Jane’s maid, Miss Cath
erine Brophy; Jane, Winkler’s niece, 
Miss Margaret Osborne; Bobby Bax
ter, Jack McCarron ; Benjamin Moore, 
G. Hayman, and Kitty, an actress, 
Audrey Belyea.

COMEDY WELL GIVENthe complete Enforcement of the pres
ent provincial Prohibition Act.

“The electors of this province have 
made a definite pronouncement 
the traffic in intoxicating liquors must

WANT LIQUOR ACT 
FULLY ENFORCED

Saint John Pictures All Day 
Wednesday Too

Matinee, Children 15c.—Adults, 25c, 35c 
Evening 50c. and 35c.

Negro Sentenced To
Death For Attack

that

Arrival of Kitty Presented By 
Glen Falls Dramatic 

Club

cease.
“We are convinced that in the city 

and county of Saint John there is a 
strong sentiment demanding the en
forcement of the Prohibitory Law 
which cannot be ignored and that this 
sentiment is becoming increasingly 
restive in the face of lax administra
tion.

|| “Midnight Express”}Canadian Press
Platform Adopted By Commit- 

tee of 100—C. R. Mersereau 
is President

MADISON VILLE, Ky„ April 28— 
Bunyan Fleming, negro, was sentenced 
to death by a jury in Judge Laffoon s 
court here last night, when he was 
found guilty of a charge of attacking a 
16-year-old white girl recently at the 
Madisonville Country Club.

UNIQUE ’ 
TonightQueen Square j

THUR.—FRI.—SAT.
The Glen Falls Dramatic Club last 

night gave a splendidly successful pres
entation of the well known three-act 
comedy, “The Arrival of Kitty,” be
fore a packed house in the Community 
Hall under the direction of W. V. 
Brophy. The members of the cast 

excellent character portrayals and

UNIQUE -TOMORROWThe Saint John committee of 100 ^ that the present
which is the Saint John City and provincial Prohibition .Act be giiten its 
County branch of the New Brunswick fujj force and effect.
Temperance Alliance, held its annual urgC that immediate steps be
meeting last night and agreed upon a taken to force all vendors to sell with- 

r„,
forcement of the Prohibitory Law ^ ^ statute
which was said to be now laxly ad- «We a)so urge that all holders of 
ministered. beer shop licenses, who have been or

C. R. Wasson, the retiring chairman, who may be convicted of any violation 
presided at the meeting which was held under the law, be dealt with as pro- 
in the Seadien’s Institute witli repre- vided by the law.”
sentatives of about 30 churches and .--------------- ■ ------------------------
welfare organizations present in the WILL AIDS CHARITY.

sea ess naz
-I» Widow to publish . book written by 

presidents, P. J. Steel, Rev. W. McN. her husband, and give the proceeds to 
Matthews and C. R. Wasson; secre- charity, 
tary-treasurer, Fred Cochrane; ad
ditional members of the executive, Rev.
H. A. Goodwin, Rev. C. T. Clark, W.
C. Cross, Robert Reid, M. E. Grass, L.
W. Simms, A. H. Chipman, J. S. Flag
ler, Rev. W. A. Robbins and W. W.
Chase.

^roiAJQpydgave

ÀMQueen Square s

GAIETY ‘■w

IMFWED. and THUR. 0THIS IS THE LAST DAY 
That You Can See v

THE
FOOL

wj
o.(TOLD! Men came stag

gering in to Dawson 
under its heavy load. After 
long weeks and months in 
the Klondike camps, they 
turned with a whoop to the < 
bar, the gaming tables and 
the dance halls. Gold floored i* 
like wafer. Everyone was 
rich. Thousands and thous
ands were spent on a single * 
night’s pleasure. What 
cared they? The hills were 
yellow with metal. See this 
vivid picture of the wild < 
days of the Klondike gold 
rush.

r Oro iWILLIAM FOX presentsIN

“KIKI” TbnflNk
IN’*MyOwnfal

Use the Want Ad. way

A William Fox# Supreme Attraction 

FEATURING

EDMUND LOWE
A Harry Mlllarde Production 

—Amazes you 
—Challenges you 
—Thrills you 
—Rouses you

He fought temptation—and won 
the battle

SEE IT TODAY!

WITH

RONALD COLEMAN
Without doubt this is the 

greatest success of Norma Tal- 
madge’s career.

SEE IT !

0 jgVenetian Gardens
TONIGHT

L\
NUFFSED !ADOPT PLATFORM

The platform adopted Was as fol
lows:

“The committee of One Hundred is 
organized to promote the moral and 
social betterment of the community 
and mores especially to co-operate in

3 TIMES DAILY—2.30-7-8.45 
MATINEE, 10c-20c 

NIGHT 35c.

f
Also Wednesday Evening and 

Saturday Evening
d I Hr* 

ûotionol MiA

—ByREDNERSir Walter Scott’s Classic In Pictorial Form ,
THE STORY THUS FAR—The scene is laid in the ofRowena.

swineherd, andWamb.a ^a^acc^ed hy havin*g to entertain them. He calls for Gurth and Wamba.

\
IVANHOE- 3M

Rex Reach’s Golden Romance 
of Alaska

not to meet
5 WnjiffLpX

i? z With
Great

Supporting Cast

%
Ben Lyon 

Victor McLaglen
i <iilrr Wb Anna Q. Nilsson 

Viola t)anam L
\

mst
ALSO SERIAL "THE SCARLET STREAK"

£ V
. i. Zfix X /;V

PALACE!
J V'-ZtHAT/ :Hic a\it % WED. and THUR.y V

I* Oj
^4-N V

*Yt8 WVETEO ON THE BLOWO SAXON BEAUTYROWENA. FOLLOWED SV fEM?tE ATTENDANTS. EN
TERED. CEDRIC AROSE AND CONDUCTED HER TO AN 
ELEVATED SEAT AT HIS RIGHT.

ÆÎC5) 0 TO THY PLACES. KNAVES! GURTH. GET THEE 
ANOTHER DOG AND LET THIS NOT HAPPEN 

AGAIN!" THEN TURNING TO HIS GUESTS—T CRAVE 
YOUR PARDON. YOUR HOMELY FARE IS BEFORE YOU: 
FEED AND LET WELCOME MAKE AMENDS FOR HARO

S PEAKING TO HIS SERVANTS. CEDRIC SAID. "WHAT 
H HO! HOW COMES IT YOU ARE LATE. GURTH. HAST 
THOU LEFT THY HERD TO MARAUDERS?" "THE SWINE 
ARE SAFE. SO PLEASE YE." ANSWERED GURTH. WAMBA 
EXPLAINED THAT THE FAULT OF THEIR TARDINESS WAS 
NOT THEIRS. ________ _________

11 jQARING' rescues, battles 
with the elements, and 

a sweet love story.
A tale of storms and 

dangers, of a mem’s terrific 
struggle between love and 
duty.

p r
I

By BLOSbLR IIHard To Say 1FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS
MoVk! mom! 

fXO MOM- 
VNUADDYA 
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/GOT so LOUD—
vnaat IS IT 
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RUG Made by director ofn w

“North of 36.”
M J 1I« , \v
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4 “A MISFIT SAILOR”
It’s Comedy by Christie and It’s Good

i
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T3 r-\ t. \ ’Phone your Want Ads. 
Main 2417.
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The Rossley 
Dancing School
held in salon e of

ADMIRAL BEATTY HOTEL 
TO PARENTS

Have your children made strong, 
graceful and healthy, give them the 
advantage of the dancing class, 
under the direction of an experience 
ed tutor. Twenty years experience, 
tiny tots, story dances and rhythm 
games. Boys and girls from three 
to sixteen years of age. Splendid 
attendance for opening day. The 

dancing school in the 
Enrol now

only stage 
Maritime Provinces.
For further information consult 
Mrs. Jack Rossley, 237 Charlotte 
street.
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rTWO HOUSES IT 

PLEASANT POINT 
POET OF FLAMES

ALMANAC FOR SAINT JOHN, APR 28.

A.M.NO ACTION RE 
STREET HÏ. TILL 
FROST LEAVES

i I*P.M.
High Tide....12.07

6.00 Low Tide......... 6.18
5.18 Sun Sets

>

Putting that 
Monos® in Order

High Tide. 
Low Tide. 
Sun Rises

1
tt 111 Ife? 7.25 ?

rzr
ik.

kw:
From Paint to Pulleys—from Door 

Knobs to Scrub Pails—from Locks to 
Linoleum seam Binding—all the odds 
and ends for big and little house repair
ing are naturally at McAvity’s—the 
Hardware Store that ?aves hunting 
around.

Door Knobs, white or brown, 35c. Brass plated or
a lot for a little! Thumb 

Yale Locks

ONE TODAY.
One man, charged with drunkenness, 

appeared before the magistrate in the 
Police Court this morning and was 
fined $6 or two months in jail.

NOVELTY SHOWER
Friends gathered at the home of Mrs. 

J. P. Lacey, 63 Moore street last eve
ning, and tendered a novelty showdr 
to Miss Mildred Cross and William 
Crossby in honor of their approaching 
marriage. Arthur Harris made the 
presentation on behalf of the company.

IN HONOR OF BIRTHDAY.
About 40 friends of Mrs. A. Parfiitt 

called at her home, Crown street, last 
evening to help celebrate her birthday. 
The evening was pleasantly spent in 
music and dancing, Frank O’Hara pre
siding at the piano. The guest of 
honor received many gifts of glass, 
linen and china.

DOG’S LIFE ENDS.
Last midnight the watchman of the 

Purity Ice Company, Stanley street, 
notified Policeman Phinney that a mad 
dog was a large and biting at persons. 
The dog was finally gotten into the 
patrol and taken to the Animal Res
cue League, where its life was ended. 
The animal was a pointer and had 
no license tag attached.

A.
James Ryder, Otto Schler- 

cher and Samuel Gould 
Burned Out

Matter of Extension To Lee’s 
Comer Before Utilities 

BoardStrawberries 
Served Here

ft

si-NoV-e*

LOSS ESTIMATED
AT $6,000 TO $8,000

LOCAL COMPANY
MATTER COMES UP richly oxidized, 75c.—what 

Latches with loop handle, 30c. and 35c. 
from 80c. And so on.

“S. W.” Family Paint at 25c. is the lowest priced safe 
. quality paint on the market. For every hardware need 
depend on McAvity’s.

Loaded down with whipped Cream, 
the freshest, reddest, juiciest of Florida 
Aprilfticked Strawberries are served by 
the Ross Fountain and Luncheonette de
partment.

Follows therefore that the famous Ross 
Fresh Strawberry Sundae should resume 
its old place on the menu beside other 
treats of jealously secret contriving.

Application For Permit To 
Sell Stock In Docks 

Organization

Neighbors Help Save Furni
ture; Fairville Firemen 

Fight Blaze

The Board of Public Utilities, sitting 
here this morning in monthly session, 
considered two Saint John matters, one 
foi*' the sale of stock in the Eastern 
Coal Docks Ltd. and the other an ap
plication for the imposition of a fine on 
the New Brunswick Power Company 
for not extending its rails in Simonds 
as ordered by the board. Consideration 
was premised in the first case and in 
the street railway matter the chairman 
said no action would be taken until 
the frost was out of the ground and 
Construction was possible. An applica
tion from Calais Water and Power Co. 
for nn increase in the rates charged 
the Town of Milltown for water was 
set for hearing on May 25 at St. 
Stephen.

J. M. Trueman, chairman of the 
board, presided and T. C. Burpee and 
F. X. LçBlanc, members of the board, 
with the secretary, G. Earle Logan, 
were present.

STATEMENT RE STOCK

The milling hamlet, Pleasant Point, 
opposite Indiantown, North End, was 
again attacked by fire this morning, 
and two houses, which were the homes 
of three families, were destroyed, en
tailing a gross loss approximating 
$6,000 to $8,000, including barns,\ 
workshops, outbuildings and damage to 
personal effects. The families affected 
are those of James Ryder, Otto 
Schleicher and Samuel Gould. It was 
midday before the hosemen had conr 
quered the last of the blaze.

CAUGHT AROUND CHIMNEY.
James Ryder, who, with his wife, 

lived in their one-and-a-half story cot
tage on the hill leading to the ferry 
landing, said he smelt smoke, and 
searched about and finally discovered 
the upper part of the house to be filled 
with it, and flames issuing from a sec
tion 'of a room through which the 
chimney passed.

Once an alarm was raised, neigh
bors rushed to Mr. Ryder's assistance 
and soon emptied the lower rooms of 
the house of their furnishings, but the 
upper floor was by this time in thé 
grasp of the fire. A telephone mes
sage to the Fairville fire department 
started Chief Charles Masson and 
Engineer Frank Masson with a crew 
of men and a pumping steamer on the 
two-mile journey to the river front.

THIRD HOUSE SAVED.

h
3

Light Lunch
Fresh Tomato Sandwiches, Fresh Cu

cumber Sandwiches—these also tell us 
it's harvest time down south. Aa your 
eye goes down the luncheonette list notice 
the home-made Pies. Small wonder that 
Business Girls" and Men keep on coming 
here of a noon hour—or that so many 
shoppers 'are resting and refreshing 
through the afternoons.

START BUSINESS SOON / ÊGeo. Spies, London, and C. E. Zeller, 
Ottawa, are registered at the Admiral 
Beatty hotel, and are here in connec
tion with the Metropolitan Stores, a 
branch of which will he opened In the 
Macaulay building in about two weeks 
timç. Rapid progress is being made 
with the renovation of the store, and 
merchandise is arriving daily. <5

iRoss Drug Co., Ltd GIFTS PRESENTED
H. A. Porter, for the Eastern Coat Mrs Frederick Welsford entertained 

Docks Ltd., presented their application the Women’s Missionary Society of 
for authority to sell the preferred stock j jjoug)as Avenue Christian church last 
of the company. The capitalization, he ; evenjng> jn honor of M’rs. George 
said, was $100,000, of which $50,000 was j Qaynor> one 0f the members who is to 
preferred and $50,000 common..The leave soon for the United States. Mrs. 
directors were to be G. McA. Blizard, j Welsford, on behalf of the members 
H. A- Porter, F. F. Elkin, J. W. Brit- -resented to her a pair of silver candle- 
tain and Eric G. Thomson. 1 he com- j antj expressed regret at her de-

I pan y would take over the Lawton parture from Saint John. Delicious re- 
I wharf proprety and the business of the freshments were served by the hostess 
Blizard Coal Company and it was ex" assisted by Mrs. Clive Pugh, Miss 
pected they would show a net profit of ! Daisy i>jscon, an(j the Misses Alleyne 
about $13,000 a year. Eventually it wasjand Mabd Armstrong, 
hoped to extend the operations and 
erect a large modern coal pocket.

The Board promised consideration.

100 KING STREET\

"Vif. .fl iii

Fox Furs! «i Delivering 
the Good GoodsWhen the firemen reached the scene 

the adjoining two-and-a-half story 
dwelling of Otto Schleicher had" caught. 
There was not much wind but intense 
beat was threatening several ottier 
Somes, seperated only by narrow ’al
leys.
ilies were also assisted in removing 
their belongings and the home of Miss 
Colwell was saved by covering the roof 
and side with wet carpets and mats. 
There is no public water service in 
Milford or at Pleasant Point and thç 
earlier attempts to stay the progress 
of the fire were all of the bucket- 

1 brigade order. Most of this water was 
taken from wells at some distance from 
the houses.

ROXBOROUGH LODGE
The sewing circle of Roxborough 

Lodge L. O. B. A. were entertained 
on Monday evening at the home of 
Mrs. George Shonaman, West Saint 
John. After Sewing and quilting, Miss 
Helen Nice assisted the hostess in serv
ing dainty refreshments. Those present 
were Mrs. W. B. Nice, Mrs. Franklin 
Blizzard, Mrs. George Merryweather, 
Mrs. William Lord, Mrs. Robert! Wil
son, Mrs. Percy Bosence, Mrs. George 
Magee, Mrs. B. Edwards, Mrs. James 
Donner, „Mrs. H. Jennings, Mrs. V. 
Pitt and Mrs. L. Melvin.

OFFICERS RESIGN.
It was stated today that the presi

dent, H. A. Peters, manager " of the 
Admiral Beatty Hotel, and the secre
tary, James C. Henderson, had tender
ed their resignations from the recently 
formed Saint John Radio Club and that 
the matter would be taken up at an 
emergency meeting of the club in the 
Moose Hall on Thursday evening. Mr. 
Peters said today that his increasing 
duties and the approach of the tourist 
season would make it impossible for 
him to give the duties of president the 
attention required.

STREET RAILWAY CASE WE APPRECIATE THE HONOR of Being Known as the 
MARITIMES’ LARGEST, LIVEST MEN’S STORE. But 

we derive more satisfaction from the realization that it was better 
service and better values in better clothes that put us where we are 
today.

WE SOLICIT No Man’s Patronage on the Basis of our Size or Prominence,
but solely on the basis of our abil ity to deliver the goods, to give him 

more for his clothing dollar than he can get elsewhere.

11THEN you come here for your clothing you ’ll enjoy selecting from a wide variety of 
»» choice merchandise, but the satisfaction you purchase is what will bring you back 
again.
CCOVIL’S CLOTHES set the pace for good looks and good quality. Whatever price you 
D pay you’ll get exceptional value for your money.

residentsW. A. Ross, representing 
of Simmonds who had petitioned for 
the extension of the street railway to 
Dee’s Corner, said he would like to 
know whether the board had decided 
to hold a re-hearing, on the request 
of the New ‘Brunswick Power Com- 

If it was not the intention to 
the matter he would like to

The Schleicher and Gould fam-
A wonderful collection to choose from.
The Dressy JJeckpiece for 

Silver Fox, Taupe, Coco and the Brown shades.

Price $25, $35, $42.50, $55 up.

Cross Fox,now.

pany. 
re-open
have a fine imposed on the company 
for not complying with the order of 
the board.

The chairman said it was not the 
intention of the board to re-open the 
matter, but before any fine was im
posed he thought the Polwer Company 
should have a representative present.

Dr. F. R. Taylor, K. C., counsel for 
the company, was notified and ap
peared. He said he had not had oppor
tunity to consult with his clients, and 
before arguing he would like an op
portunity to do so.

f. S. THOMAS, LTD. PREVIOUS FIRES.
The properties burned immediately 

adjoined the camp of the Byng Boys 
Club. The dense clouds of smoke at
tracted many people to the Indiantown 
shores and automobile loads of sight
seers by the bridge route, 
thirteen years ago six dwellings in a 
row were destroyed on the level stretch 
on the Milford highway, and about 
three years several families were rend
ered homeless in a tWo-house fire and 
the Jordan mill was another distinct 
loss to the community.

539 to 545 Main St.i

! $25 $30 $35About

(
SAYS NOT FAIR Men’s Clothing - . 2nd Floor

Many Suits with 2 Pairs of Trousers
*

He said however, that, under the 
present condition, owing to the com
petition of hydro, where both hydro 
and the company were doing business 
.at a loss, the hydro, he said, a loss of 
between $50,000 and $60,000 a year, it 
was not fair to ask the company to 
extend the line. The extension would 
be unprofitable and the company could 
not secure the money to build. The 
cost had been estimated by the board 
at $11,000 but the engineer of the corn- 

had estimated it at about double

I

THE INSURANCE.
FIRST OF ALL AND BEST OF ALLJames Ryder, one of the losers in 

today’s blaze, says he has only about 
quarter enough insurance to meet his 
losses. Otto Schleicher has insurance 
but insufficient. Mr. Ryder is an In
diantown harbor fisherman of advanced 
years, and Mr, Sclÿeicher, a young 
householder, is a ’longshoreman.

A COMPLAINT.
A Pleasant Point property owner 

was complaining this morning about 
the lack of fire fighting facilities in 
that suburb and particularly the ab
sence of any piped water line. It was 
asserted that water taxes were includ
ed in the annual levy but that the 
hamlet has not yet enjoyed a house 
service.

I

CLUB CLOSES 
SEISOI TOM

The Big Thing In Men’s Shoei ■and You are Assured of It Here

QUR SHOE MAN has studied shoes 
—he has studied feet, has had 

years of experience In bringing these 
two studies together—so that you are 
assured of shoes to fit your feet—the 
style you can see for yourself — the 
quality is guaranteed ‘by Scovil Bros’, 
name on the Shoes.

$5-45' $7.50 $9.00

Men’s Shoes - Street Floor

pany
that figure. i

Mr. Trueman said the June order of ! 
the board would stand and thefe would • 
be no re-hearing. As it was impossible 
just now to make the extension there 
would be no action by the board but 
if the extension was not made when., 
the frost was out of the ground Mr. 
Ross might renew his application for 
imposition of a fine.

* o
« . e

4 STREET FLOORPAINT DEPT.
m

You’ll Like to Polish floors 
With the Peerless Waxer 

and Electric Polisher .

of the Ladies’The closing program 
Morning Musical Club, given this 
morning in the Georgian ball room of 
the Admiral Beatty Hotel, was largely 
attended. Gentlemen were included for 
the first time, and many availed them
selves of the opportunity.
“l The selections were miscellaneous, 
_ut special attention was drawn to 
Mendelssohn,

MILLTOWN SERVICE
M. N. Cockburn, K. C-, for the Calais 

Water and Power Co. made an appli
cation for an order for power to in
crease the rentals for hydrants to the 
town of Milltown, N. B., from $100
each yearly to an amount sufficient to . ... ,
net the company the amount paid the turns were given. A paper written by 
town in taxes; an increase in the mini-1 Mrs. M. H Berne-Good and read by 

charge for meter service from Mrs. A. E Massie, called Mendels-
hohn “The Springtime Composer,” and 
dealt with his character and happy per- 

rather than with his works.

CHARLES CRAWFORD 
DIES IN WOLLASTON \ SCOVIL BROS., LTD. OAK HALL

King StreetI
two of whose eomposi-

Former Saint John Printer Was 
Later Collector of City 

Mails

mum
$2.60 a quarter to $6 a quarter, and an 
increase in the amount charged to 
water users of 5 cents per 100 cubic sonality,

’ feet on the first 2,000 cubic feet used. Embodied in the paper was a reminder 
This would make the rate 40 cents on ; to the members of the distinctions oe- 

4 the first 1,000 cubic feet and 35 cents tween symphonies and concertos and 
on the second. He said that in the five . their relation to the sonata, which last 
years, 1920 to 1925, both inclusive, the 1 was their basic principle, 
company had paid out in taxes to Mill- Mrs. L. M. Curren, one of the con- 
town $36,452.40 and had received in veners, was unable to sing owing to a 
hydrant rentals $19,584.53. severe cold. This was a great disap-

It was decided to hold the hearing ' pointment, as many had anticipated 
in St. Stephen on May 25, at 10 a.m. her solo and a duet between Mrs. Cur-

and Miss Blenda S. Thomson. 
Mrs. T. J. Gunn was unable to be 
present, being engaged at the W. A. 
meeting.

The piano numbers were of high 
order, and much appreciation was ex
pression was expressed. Miss Maud 
Downing was heard in, songs for the 
first time in the club and received 
hearty applause for her interpretation.

A Russian chorus sung by the 
younger soloists in the club, was ex
cellently rendered. It was enhanced 
by the addition of stronger voices in 
the choruses.

It waxes and polishes 
the floors, quickly dis
tributes the wax econo
mically In a smooth, even 
film without lumps or 
streaks and polishing is 
so easy with the PEER
LESS, just like walking 
around. A high speed 
brush does the work, you 
only have to guide 1L

Wash Delivered. 
At - New Home

News of the death of Charles H. 
Crawford, printer, formerly of Saint 
John, reached the city by telegram to
day, and friends here will be sorry to 
learn of his passing. He died last night 
after a long illness, in Wollaston, Mass, 
where he had made his home and car
ried on his work as a printer for some 

He was a member of the Daily

»

Settle one moving bother by bundling the 
soiled clothes out the door to the New System 
Damp Wash delivery.

Give him the address of the house you are 
moving into and he'll have it there so you escape 
having to move it yourself while enjoying per
fectly clean things for Sunday.

Of course if you want your bundle back the 
same day it can be done. In any case the New 
System Laundry is cleaner and thriftier.

ren years.
Telegraph composing room staff here 
for a period and afterwards conducted 
a livery stable, and for a time had 
charge
the city. He was a son of George 
Crawford, who was formerly foreman 
of the C. N. R. roundhouse here. Father 
and mother have been living in Wol
laston for the last few years. Besides 
them Mr. Crawford leaves a brother, 
George, in Boston, and a sister, Mrs. 
Senior, in New York. Burial will be at 
Wollaston on Thursday.

PLAY IS REPEATED•/

of the collection of the mails in
The Kleptomaniac Very Success

ful Production in St. Peter’s 
AuditoriumButcher’s Floor Wax c

“The Kleptomaniac,” presented in 
St. Peter’s auditorium so successfully 
on Monday evening, was repeated last 
night with even greater success, and 
will be given fy; final performance this 
evening. It is put on with the skill 
and talent that have made the produc
tions by the amateurs of this parish 
outstanding in the amusement field in 
the city. Those taking part are P. M. 
Monahan, Gertrude Ryan, Madelon 
Rolston, Ada Williams, Pauline King, 
Edward Hansen, Leslie Rogers, Frank 
Doherty, Owen Hughes, John Hagger
ty, Helen Graham, Frank O’Donnell. 
John Gormely, Stanley Johnson, Har
old Haney, Charles McCane and Cle- 
nld Haney. The Liguoriar. orchestra 
provided delightful music.

Is a paste of superfine, hard wax, 
recommended as the best for wax
ing hardwood floors or linoleum 
use the Butchers Floor Wax with 
the Peerless Waxer and Electric 
Polisher and you’ll have a won
derful jofe.

CLOSES SEASON.
Wife of Dr. Eaton

Dies In Wolf ville
Miss Blenda S. Thomson, Mrs. F. J.

Hodgson and Mrs. L. M. Curren were 
conveners for the very successful finale 
to a successful season in the club’s 
first work in the community.

The luncheon was attended by still 
more gentlemen and many outside the 
membership of the club, the occasion 
being made an open one as a courtesy 
to musical people and friends. Miss 
Annie O. Tait was absent from the 
chorus owing to illness.

The program included numbers at 
two pianos by Mrs. J. M. Barnes, Mrs.
R. Taylor McKim, Mrs. F. J. Hodg
son and Mrs. I. Frank Archibald ; 
readings by Mrs. A. C. D. Wilson; 
piano solo, Mrs. A. G. Scovil-Camp- 

will be sorry to learn of the death of bell; vocal solos, by Mrs. G. M. Mc- 
their infant daughter, Vera Eva, which Kiel, Miss Florence Warwick, Mrs. I. betli, a student at Acadia, and Bar- 
occurred on Wednesday at their home, B. Murray, Miss Audrey Rankine, bara, at home; and one s’.ster, Mrs. 
51 F.*month street* Mrs. Hugh Gregory, and choruses. Colwell, Washington, D. C

New System LaundryMany friends in the city will regret 
to learn of the death of Mrs. Leslie E. 
Eaiton, wife of Dr. Eaton, I). D. S., 
of Wolfville, N. S. Mrs. Eaton was 
a worker in the church life there and 

of the most active workers of the 
Daughters of the Empire. She was a 
graduate of Acadia University, 1903. 
and after graduation she and her bus- j 
hand spent 15 years in Madras, India, !

home for the |

1 lt> Tin 90c. 2 lb Tin $1.80 89 Charlotte Street—Lansdowne Avenue 
Damp Wash—Dried Wash—Dyers—CleanersW. H. THORNE l CO., LTD. there to comeleaving

education of their children.
She is survived by her husband, one 

Gerald, who is graduating from Go To LOUIS GREEN S 
E0R PIPESSMOKERS!THEIR CHILD DEADKing Street and Market Square

Store Hours—8 to 6. Open Saturdays till 10 p.m. 
’Phone M. 1920.

Friends of Mr. and Mrs. E. J. East son,
Acadia this year; two daughters, Eliza-m

Save the Coupons for
Valuable Presents.

'
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Local News .

Specials In Individual China 
. Breakfast Sets
$5.00 and $6.00 Per Set

These Sets consist of twelve pieces and are exceptional
value.

W. H. Hayward Company, Limited
-93. Princess Street
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